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ST. JOHN LEADS INSUSPECT THEY
HAVE STRUCK OIL3 THE PREMIERSDUBLIN CUSTOMS HOUSE FIRESAYS BOYCOTT 

IS «TEMPTED:
As Hiram Sees It W.iat is suspected to be an oil deposit 

has been discovered on the property of 
John Jenkins at Grand Bay. A work
man was engaged digging some earth 
on the property for use in dressing a lawn 
when he noticed a considerable area of 
the light loam darkly colored and at the 
same time noted a strong smell of oil. 
«the owner was notified and a handful 
of the earth was thrown into a brook 
nearby and particles of oil remained on 
the surface. It is the intention to have 

sample of the earth sent to Ottawa for 
annalysis and in the meantime Mr. Jen
kins is looking for somebody who can 
tell him what wealth his property may- 
hold.

»
! “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“what is the proper . 
length for a 
skirt?”

• “Tou’ll excuse me,"
' sai»: Hiram. “I'm like 
; that preacher in Ontar
io that ast to be ex
cused, from speakin’ to 
his folks on that there 
subjiet.”

“But he was asked to 
1 point out the evil,” said 
the reporter. “That of 

might be embur- 
assing,' especially if the 

! evil were young and 
1 shapely—but you and 
j I may quite properly 
| discuss the subject in 
! the abstract.”
I “Well,” said Hiraui, "when they put : 
| all the little gals in long skirts we 
I might bet a right to holler if the bigger 
j gals put on short ones. But if we’re 
I let look at the gal's limbs till she’s four-

! Tribute at National Council 
'-of-Women's Meeting.

woman’s
Not Likely to Touch That 

Problem.Charge of Mon. Mr. Longley 
of Saskatchewan.

Only One Delegate Against 
Appointment of Women to 
the Senate of Canada—Mat
ter of Objectionable Liter
ature.

a
Lloyd George to Open Con

ference on Monday, but 
Probably Will Not be Able 

' to Attend Many Sittings.

Speaks of Debentures of Pro
vince and Municipalities — i 
Urges Measures of Stern 
Retrenchment by Them ; 
AU. CASE AGAINST 

HAYES DISMISSED
course

London, June 17 — (Bÿ Grattàn >
O’Leaiy, staff correspondent of the Ca- 

! nadian Press)-*—Although- the lighting in !
1 Ireland and England’s continued reverses ; 
on the. cricket field are still transendent 
questions here, the British public, judg-
ing from the newspapers, are beginning Ju<Jgment in Matter of Po- 
to evince some interest in Monnayas. © —
opening conference of premiers. Thus; liceman LmdsaV On Last 
far even, the most important journals ' ,
here afford little indication of what the j Lnd Grounds.
British people want and show less un- ; _____
derstanding of what the conference real-I
ly is. Judgment was delivered in the police
‘ Today there will be a debate in the | rourt this morning by Magistrate Ritchie 

house of commons on the agenda of the 1 ;n the case of Frederick Hayes, charged 
conference. Winston Churchill, the witli assaulting Policeman Lindsay in 
colonial secretary, will probably speak the discharge of his duties at the East 
for the government. • The scattered band- ),>*] ball grounds. The magistrate after 
ful of Irish Nationalists probably will, outlining the duties of the police and 
put up T. P. O’Connor to urge that' the their responsibilities, carefully went over 
claims of Ireland -be -pressed- before ■ the ; the evidence which had ‘been submitted 
conference, but despite the recent state- j to the court and decided to dismiss the 

nt of Churchill that tlie’ govémmèrif iS ’ case against the defendant. In summing 
will to have that- problem included in Up his judgment, he said that all citizens 
the agenda it is extremely unlikely that : should understand a policeman’s duty, 
the dominion premiers will‘"consent to ; which/was to guard the city and the
discuss it. ......................................... k i cltizelis in the interests of order and

Premier Smuts of South Africa would . morality. He said that since the war 
be willing, perhaps, but ' representatives ; there was more than ever a prevailing President of the National Council of 
of the other dominions, would take the , inclination to respect nobody, but the Women, now in session in Calgary, 
ground that the Irish question is not- one ; majesty of the law was behind the police 
with which they ought to be called upon i and if people were to consider the oner- 
fo deal. In support of the view they j ons duties which policemen had to per- 
hold that it is extremely improbable that form in all kinds of weather, they would 

Kings County. ; the conference could effect anything to- j have more respect for them. A police-
' Grade Ayer to Esther Jacobson, prop- I wards effecting a settlement while, on man should perform duty without malice 

DEATH OF CHILD. ia Rothesay I the other hand there would be the dan- or affection He was of the opinion that
of Mr. and Mrs. Cojk Bn P. E. »... 1. IXaraUa li.rfc, pr.p- |£=f T "“‘l- *”»"« *M,| 2SS*“ “niSSSF îfürsrtset

- “JSti S* - “>■ - Zûurw A'c* s-jrsstL&sr .*• wiwires and burning of signal cabins " __________ S A Freeze and others to A M. Despite innumerable calls on his time, : evidence of four witnesses that Lmdsey
: around London, attended by viel^oe FIRST OBGRBEk Mcjtilùter, M?) ££ to™ do^Xg to his

• , against signal men, was *glfad <Wt dur- -The ftr£t degree wee eaewpllfted to a g eÿ .; on efficient lines with regular workidg brother officer, Goughian, to say “Stop
Resolution Submitted to the tost-night by SStan Feiners and • FwSte" Mfrete'Ao Frank,, Myei'j, hours and intends wtoing 1.1s utmost,.*» ; Undtay*s remarks about - getting

pe/ierocnn members of the Irish Setf-Determina- pJffl, ptoi^rtTin Carfwell. inject speed Mo thé conference. vVj.Fonr bum friends to help you” also told
Federation °t |tion League.” Nine men were arrested. *;*• _”?Sbe!^,rliya Ijwttof ’ I H. No»tl32 to £. H. Davis, prop-1 Lloyd George will, preside over -the -against the policeman. Speaking of je- 

y. 1 Tbe official Dptfee-statement sagai-ji^L " iSrv in ftothetav ' I opening session ’on Monday, but it iS sistlng the poilpe the magistrate said
° - __ âve lovai «SÉtieSS pSgr&mme was «h* j'-Pike property in I not likely that lie will be able to attend that there could be no. resistance unless A rt

!Tk,^^ngÆen “tot G^wkh " many^tings! With new, from Ireland the defendant w^ under arrest and he ,n^^on
t T . .... enteen and twenty-two. It has been by Ernest Dris ”el*i ,g^c_d pearl v. and Ralph growing seemingly worse, industrial re- could not see what would justify land- mattcr stated that fifty American

Denver Colo., June 17-Draiand that knQwn for soœe time that the heads Of co11 and vocal selectiimUby J. P. Moore, property in Cardwell. “ Iations still blurred and the house show- say placing him under arrest m view of magttztees, many 0f which were objee-
congress take action to projet the Irish Self-Determinhtion League in PVr ---------» -------------------- - ing great unrest, the httiç M elshmMi the eviderfee. It seems to me, conclut! tionnhle. were allowed to eome into Can-
tion’s interest against the powing men- have be£D in correspondence ENGAGEMENTS. miUnPNSFD NEWS lias more than his usual difficulty in nd- the magistrate,/that Hayes was the one ada untaxed
aoe ot Japanese immigration and col- ^ "the sfW.ailed Irish Republican Mr. and Mrs. Banford Niles, of |. GONDLJNOE.JJ tNH W O ing the tempest. who received the violence so that I can T]le ,.eport declared that magazines
onization is made m a re*otution sun- ^ rwjlich has been directing the Woodstock, announce the engagement of, A cabinet crisis at the Hague is im- In Churchill, however, the British gov-| scarcely find Hayes guilty and so will ,mil,lislled primarily to advertise goods of 
mitted today to the annual convention murj£rs , outrages ln Ireland.” their daughter, Sadie, to Mr. Herbert; di througli the rejection, by the ernment will have a salient représenta- dismiss the case. - Imother country were very large, and
of the A. F. of L. At Actu>n Uxbridge. Wembley, BrOm- Lindsay, of Houlton Road. The mar- Second ckitmlier, of what was deemed tive and there is not a Uttle interest 'in Althongli no confirmation could be ob- j their attractive advertising increased the

It calls for:— , ,, w and other stations boxes were de- riage will take place on June 21. , essential clause in tlie new army bill Anglo-Canadian and other circles here tamed of the report this morning, it lajan)ount Qf goods which Canadians were
“Absolute future exclusion of all Jap- stroyed but railroad men prevented Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman, of Hart- Dro.,(>s'in, a reduction in the army. ; as to iiow Mr. Meighen will “match said that the defence may bring a Per- , buying in the United States. This it was

ane.se immigration not only male, but sjmj'lar aftion at goUthhall. where a sig- ford, Carleton county, announce the en- Berlin reports rumors that Bolshevism ; minds” with the temperamental colonial sonal action against the policeman. I said wa3 no sman matter when Canada
female, and, not only labor, skilted. ana man had been overpowered and gagement of their daughter, Helen Myr- has brokeli out in the Polish insurgent 1 secretary bn the one hand and the in- |approximately lost $102,761,216 in one
unskilled, but farmers and men ofsmal bound At Bandes station several men tie,' to Wilfred A. Bull, of Woodstock ; yorces nn<Jer Korfanty in Upper Silesia- ternationally-iiiinded Smuts on the , fl| year owing to the (adverse rate of ex
trades and professions, as recommendel signaL man at tlie point of re- Road, the wedding to take'place ,n the; The executive council of the Ameri-1 other. 11T T F IM \ 11/1 111 change. Exclusion of Hearst publiea-
by Theodore Roosevelt. Permission or T0jvers bound* him before destroy- near future. j can Federation of Labor, at Denver, has j ----- 1 — UI | LI lUI I L Ul I tions was urged.
temporary residence only for tourists, . - tbe gj„ne] bof. \ signal man at ---------------- i completel v repudiated. the alternation- eel IrtT nTHfl OT ! “Objectionable films are the cause of
students, artists, commercial men, tea- Clapton Junction, an important point on NOVELTY SHOWER ! a) federation of trade unions as it is ; |y 11 1 \ I UL U| |U | tlie wave of youthful crime which has
chcrs and others. the Great Eastern Railway, was shot About forty girl friends of Miss Elsie conducted. III! Ill I IlLI (Jill I 1 swept over the country,” says the report

“Such exclusion to be forced by U- ^ wounded, but he set the signals at Whipple of 3 Whipple street, Wednesday, --------------- - ——--------------- 111 W I llki wim A reso]„tion that all matters pertaining
S. officials under U. S. laws and regu- •<<janger” and telephone for assistagee. evening tended her. an novelty shower MONTREAL STOCKHOLDERS. nnilllTr /iTAAIfA —----------------- ------------- " ! to moving pictures be referred to. the
k; tions as done with immigration admit- „ . in honor of a happy event which is to Montreal, June 17.— Tlie local stock; 111 111/15 I L V I III ■ \ standing committee of objectionable

excluded from all other countries , The Case oi 1 bornas take place in the near future. The house ! market W!ts very quiet during the early rKlllttll Allll I fill -------------- printed matter was carried.
end not as at present under an arange- Belfast, June 17—A despatch has been was prettily decorated with flowers, and I tl.ajn;ng fbjs morning, only two of the j 

whereby control and regulation ieceived by a Belfast newspaper from a basket prettily trimmed also with ^aders appearing within the first half 1
are surrendered by us to Japan. relatives of Thomas Rush, who was shot flowers was presented, generously filled h(mr ~ These were Abitibi and Way-

“Compllance on tlie part of all depart- deatb on last Sunday evening at Lis- with handsome gifts, including linen, acarnar], both of which were unchang- . . ,, . .
ments of the federal government with dydaring that 'Rush was shot and silver, and cut glass. The evening was ^ at gl 5534 respectively. BlutlStt Columbia Commission
tlie constitution and abandonment of terribly mutilated by the crown forces, pleasantly spent in music and dancing,--------------- • *■*,'---------------  [. A Lent thip
threat or attempt to take advantage of -rhe dcspatch says the newspaper re- dainty refreshments were served. Phelix soff I III" | Tl |P[( VV antS tO JV1IOW ADOUt tue
certain phrasings of that document as to s M to the manner of the death of ■■ c_ ~7, Pherdlnaod lAlL A | UL U LiaUOr in Cellars. Constantinople, June 17—The Greek
treaties, which it is ela*™®d. Rush were untrue. “A Umted States BASEBALL -.T7-“-=r jf Lfl I llLIl ^ , offensive against the Turkish National-
treaty making power authority to vm- inqui[y is demanded by relatives,” the j In a fast game of baseball last even- i^vujjhv JhY-------------- ists has been halted while financial de
late plain provisions of the coostituti- telegram adds. “Please help. There is ing on the Duffenn diamond between thkbbI rirriAHT Victoria. R C June 17—(Canadian cision of the British to back up the
tion and statutes In the following mat- abundant evidence, but we are helpless teams representing Furness, Withy & ; SSTthToM PlD||UT Presst-Sl person in British Cotom- Greeks is pending. In any case, how-

, _ , . , here.” The telegram was signed “Rush Co. and the Bank of Nova Scotia ihe , (thiniw>-------' 111 II III i i f- u „ “ her Honor ever, the Greeks are expected to launch“A—To nullify state rights and state o{ Magheraboy.” former were victorious by the score of j l‘LI Ulll | l>ia who iiave whiskeyorotei q ^ [oC(1, offensive east Qf Ushak, where
laws for control of land and other mat-, --------- 12-7. For the victors the batteiy was W ' n0ta^ f * J b^f^e Julv Turks are badly placed. Thisof-
ters plainly within the states juriste-, A despatch from Dublin on last Tues- O’Connor and Howard and for tnevan- Tqp/ --------- .send in to the kind fend* w,
tion. . . . day announced the shooting of Rush- quished, Brennan and Pye. ’jfcîït leaved by auth- j1-1 pV Uv °Winsbv liauor commis- P03e °f maintaining the prestige of King

“B—To grant American citizenship ^ reported to be a prisoner The Milford Juniors Creams accept .. .. oritu of the De-150 Cr>L W' N i l/Ji?, Constantine,
to races of yeilow color, which are made « ^American army, tliat he returned ' the challenge of The Maple leaves for iTrLent of Ma. sio"fr’ to House con

DStitoitit'SSXa: “*SK5tfSSXitl vH« h„« £25tkr- F»,,™-.
ifomia and the privilege of engaging in civilians scattered, but were pursued by j Premier tester accompanied Mayor 1 ---------------- " board they will sent labels man wbo has started to snooze and finds
any business desired, except such as t who repeated! v summoned them I Schofield yesterday on an inspection of! taJie'1' Private rtocks^ himself unable to do so.”
T. av be now or hereafter denied by- law, ,^jt that the civilians refused to the new story which is being added to j Synopsis-Pressure ls '“N' f“™ Tlie commissioner declared that sties be!ievcd here that the British are
provided particularly they may not here- r. lM>Wever and the crown forces the Boys’ Industrial Home at East St. Hudson Bay district to Arizona and over under government control have got away waitin to bee ;f the Nationalists (Turk- 
after buy or lease agricultural lands," “g- e^w 'them for two miles open- John. The sloping roof has been re- Newfoundland, while it is h gh to th t(. a good start but operation of Hie / t accept the revised

td fire Rush w J among those tilled, moved from the residence building and , southeast and over the north Pacific act is menaced by the rig it of impor- ' ^The Nationalists are in
ed fire. Kush was among the second story carried in its place. ? states. Local ram bias fallen m Alberta tation which private individuals and a delemma yxhev are afraid of both the

Changes have been made in tlie heating Manitoba and Ontario, while. scattered | flrms are maintaining. British and the Russian Bolsheviki, and
arrangements and the kitchen is being j showers have occurred m the maritime ; — 1 . 77. tbev are closely watching Enver Pasha, concluded *ts sessions here last night.
constructed on the same floor as the j provinces. The weather continues fair. Prohibition of the importât,on of who is arting as a Sovietemissarv in the _ \ “"T-.r ' -------
dining room instead of downstairs as and warm in other districts ot the evun-, wheat and cereals will be abolished by , N>aj. Eæjt The Nationalists desire to SENTENCED FOR
formerly. It is expected that the work .try. | France on August 1- __________ meet the allied viewXoint, but Enver is ctd
will be completed by the contractor, ! Forecasts:— _ _ trying to overthrow Mustopha Kernel, 1 rlJir I vjr O 1 lx
John Adams, in about a month. 1 Showers. F. H. CHRYSlrJx, tv V j head of tbe Nationalist government. ! nATMTfAV TTr’YTTsTC

—----------- ! Maritime—Light to moderate winds —aSSSBB i The Nationalists wish, in case of tlie ; KAILWA I UUkEiO
HENRY CRONIN DEAD. ; mostly westerly ; genertilly fair, but ] acceptance of the London modifications | Winnipeg, June - 17—Walter Inman,

Many friends will regret to learn of1 cloudy at time with local showers la- jto tlie treaty, that the Allies will agree I foun,i guilty of theft of street car tic-
tlie death of Henry Cronin, which occur- day and Saturday. to protect them against the wrath of the kets from the Winnipeg Electric Rail-
red this morning at the'residence of his | Gulf and North Shore — Moderate Bolsheviki. Yonssoulf Kernel, foreign way, was yesterday sentenced
mother, Rockland road, after a lingering nrothwesterly winds ; mostly fair, with minister of tlie Nationalist government, months ill jail. He was employed as a
illness. He was a son of the late Tim-1 stationary or higher temperature today ^ is said to be on his way to Adalia to sail )K)N man. It is said tickets were sold
otliy J. Cronin and was a young man of anil on Saturday. HK. 77 si, for Rome. It is declared he also intends at $350 a hundred. Charles Outersoa,
excellent character. Besides his mother New England Showers this afternoon to visit Paris. alleged to be an accomplish, will appear
lie is survived by three brothers, Frank, and tonight, followed by partly cloudy .......  —■ • ........... f ridav for trial.
a student at Holy Cross seminary, Mali- weather Saturday; warmer in Connect.- TA I ftrtlflT Tl If-
fax; léonard T„ of Montreal, and Ray- cut and western Massachusetts; nmder- | || AV V |\ | | UL
mo.id, of this city, and one sister, Miss ate to fresh westerly winds I® III Hllllltl I II IL
Molly E., at borne. The funeral will Toronto, June 17—temperatures: BEHe *” ' »VVIV I lllfc,
take place tomorrow morning at 8.15 . Lowest ..b, , | > IT milSUGAR PLANTERS

!
Prince Albert, Sask., June 17.—(Cana

dian Press.)—“Beyond all question there j 
is a determined boycott (afloat in con-, 
nection with all debentures of this pro
vince,” said Hon. George Langley, min-, 
ister of municipal affairs, in addressing 
the Union of Saskatchewan Municipal!- , 
ties here last night, though the province 
was able to dispose of tbe bonds to the 
dealers at considerably better terms than 
could be secured by either Alberta or 
Ontario. 1

The provincial government, he said, 
had never defaulted one moment in the 
matter of interest or principal of its 
honris but, owing to the defaulting of 
sex#tol municipalities, (his “JnsidtoulH
campaign” had commenced and been ; The picture shows the uubiin Customs House burning just as the fire fight■ 
promulgated to the detriment of the pro- ers arrived. Sinn Fein forces seized the building, poured petrol on the papers and 

and to those municipalities which floors and then fired it.
had maintained their standing land toy- j_________________________
alty to meet their liabilities. I

The wealth of the province and all the 'i«e|rwnn 1 nr At IT
activities from which it sprang was con- 111 | Il I l A III | *| | |
tained in the top six inches of the soil, WW ||f | \ U|\f |j|| |
he said, and he viewed with alarm the II IIILU nllL WW I j
return of the price ot farm products to 
■he normal while freight rates, now 

mounting to ten cents a bushel, were 
mounting. Tlie result Of it all was that 
Ihere would have to be stem retrench
ment both In provincial and municipal 
ixpenditure, and he asked the conven-
ion to lend its aid in securing this. ; ^ Night of Trouble in-fcon-

don—Report on the CasëNjf 

! Thomas Rush.

i teen or fifteen year old I don’t see no 
sense in hidin’ ’em when she gits older 
an’ they hev more shape to ’em. I’ve 
seen shanks that orto be hid from the 
public gaze—but I woiddn’t never go up 
to a woman an* tell ’er so—No, siree.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
vince

‘ The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

Catherine Doherty to Eastern Trust 
Ço., property in Douglas avenue, 

j Mary Longon to A. L. Longon, prop- j 
erty in Broad street, 

j M. McDuff to Mary M. McDuff, prop
erty in Simon ds.

■ W. L. Willis to Rothesay and Glen

me

LOCAL NEWS
MRS. W. E. SANFORD.

!GAME THIS EVENING. _ .
Teams representing the S. Hayward1^. Improvement Co., property

Co and The Telegraph and Times ^“1% T"Young to Sterling Realty Co, 
meet this evemng on tiie south end dia-l_ ? street, West
mond at 7 o clock, when u good game | *
k expected.

Calgary, June 17.—The report of tbe 
committee on supervised playgrounds to 
tlie National Council of Women yester
day was encouraging, and showed that 
St. John, N. B., Hikes tlie lead in ad
vanced recreation, the work of the play
ground being included in an amalgama
tion of the Rotarians, Board of Trade, V- 
M. C. A, and similar organizations.
' Members of the national council yes
terday afternoon went on record las fav
oring the appointment of women to the 
senate in Canada. The resolution was 
adopted with but - one disseqting voice. 
Among those who spoke in favor of the 
resolution were Mrs. J- Mclvor of St.
John and Dr. Stone Cullen of Toronto. 
The latter said she favored it with a 
view to making the criminal code “a lit
tle more applicable.”

from la committee on the 
of objectionable printed

7

RE JAPANESE
American
Labor. -*•••

ted or

Await British Decision—The 
Turkish Nationalists are in 
a Dilemma.

N. S. WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

Resolutions Passed at Con
cluding Session in Truro.1

Truro, N. S., June 17—That the Nova 
Scotia Women’s Institute heartily ap
prove of the Nova Scotia Act respecting 
the children of unmarried parents which 
requires the father to provide for the 
support of his child; that the school cur
ricula and grading system of the prov
ince be modified so as to give credit for 
technical knowledge and skill ; that a 
protest be recorded against the time of 
provincial examinations in the schools, 
inasmuch as it involves attendance at 
examination centres over the week-end ; 
that public school openings be deferred 
until after Labor Day; that greater at
tention be given in the public schools to 
patriotic exercises and other means of 
promoting love of country—these com
prise the more important resolutions 
passed at the annual convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia which

ters:—

General Is met Pasha, commander of 
Nationalist troops at Eski-Shehr, has 
summed up the Greek position by say-

WANTS “PER” FROM 
THE MAGISTRATE

POLICE COURT
Tlie ease against Henry Brittaney, 

charged with stealing a pair of rubber 
boots from in front of the store of D. 
Bassen, was continued. A. H. Isaac, a 
clerk in the store, gave evidence and 

j D. Bassen told of missing the boots. ! 
Samuel Budovitch, a second hand deal-1 

, . , , . • er, testified that a man who looked like
N ervous Individual Applies in tbe defendant had visited his store and

.... fr>r an Order for a!had sold him a pair of rubber boots for 
JM-'OUTt tor an unuei IO $1.30, giving his name as Carey. De-

' Rnttle of Liquor. I tective Biddiscombe said that in con-isome ut H I sequence of information received from
* Samuel Gilbert, who would be brought 

witness, he went to Budovitch’s 
and found there the rubber boots

Be-
of further information he arrest-

to 23

;
A ..- who appeareda^V sto^an^touno^nere u.e ^

thel^rt^sSfnP maTTisVay , ^fhe^eVendan't"'Thef^e wafposi- 

the magistrate.
“Your Honor, would you

'as a

TRURO BOYS'nervous

SCORE BEST
please give poned until Tuesday morning for fur-: 2“ Hr"*4 w,,h Halifax, N. S, June 17—Word lias 

been received in Halifax, that the Col
chester Academy, Truro, lias won the 
1(121 dominion markmauship champion
ship, with the excellent score of 1,379 
The Truro boys’ mark was the highest 
in many years. Cal gat y was second with 
1,367 points. ___ __________

| Stations 
Prince Rupert ... *8

me a 
was
pliant. . . ----------------------

:r„h“r. r," £.r*:s£„» ,,a

1 had bctter <^njL„® 1 vender. We got ated Press) Australian census figures 
"I am no >Q ; usually in- show the Commonwealth population

' tie of drunks If vou really need a pre- 3,419.702, an increase of 970,000 over 
scriptlonr*the best thing for you to do 1911. Ma'cs outnumber females by 
is to go to a doctor who will examine about 83.000. 
you and if it is necessary you will get a j ^ ^

Pr\ti,mPb!mg to himself, the disappointed The mayor said today that he ex-

r«V$ —• —* — STiAX-TTSS mU
of ,1 doctor. I ----- --------------- . ahl)ut the first of the week. The dis-

Tbe . p O S Empress of France i-oujit period would likely end on July

58 48FISH CASE IN COURT.
Jeremiah McIntyre was before the po- Victoria 

lice .court this morning, charged with Kamloops 
selling fish in Market slip without a Calgary . 
license to do so. J. A. Barry, for the Edmonton 
defence, said that the defendant had a Prince Albert .. • •
license to do business at tlie slip al- ' Winnipeg ...............  ^
though he did not have a special license White River ... ...
to sell fish. He said the trouble had Sault^Ste Marie .. 6*
been raised because the defendant was Toronto .........

at 25 cents a pound while Kingston .........
town were charging 45 j Ottawa ..........

62
48 76 56 m48 60 44 Xy Government of Jamaica Pro

poses to Raise Ixtan of Two
n ,, BURIED TODAY., Million Dollars. The funeral of Daniel Miehand took

_________ i place this morning at 8.15 from the resi-
--------- Hence of his brother-in-law. David Cork-

nHttWa who appeared at the Grand Kingston, Ja., June 17—Owing to the j ery. Paradise Row to Holy Trinity 
M i Trunk arbitration sitth^ to present the serious financial depression- here due to church for reqmem high mas^wh.cli was 
7 * “ 7 railway’s empioves who par- the fall in the price ot sugar, the gov- celebrated by Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh. \ .ti
te ticlnated in the strike of "l910, with a eminent proposes to come to the aid of ; The funeral was attended by man}, and
X j ? that their demands for pensions Jamacian sugar planters. It is propos-. there were many floral nnr spiritua
66 i should‘V counted as liabilities of the cd to raise a loan of two million dollars, tributes. Interment was made in th«
- Grand Trunk probably in the United Kingdom. new Catholic cemetery.

54 74 ■ :52 m
■78 58

88 66
72 58
72 58

60 84 60
.... 62 72 60selling salmon 

fish stores Jp 
and 50 cents. The case was postponed j Montreal 
until Tuesday morning. Quebec

Cases against Frank l ewis. George St. John N B 
McArthur, Frank Garson and F. E. Halifax 
Williams, charged vytth not fencing off St. Johns Nfld
vacant lots in their possession, were I Detroit ..........
postponed.
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NOTICE• GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. SPECIAL
REDUCTION SALE

?!i
Owing to the heavy demand, and un

til the supply can be regulated, all or
ders for CREAM and MILK (direct j 
from the farm) must be placed in ad
vance at our FOUNTAIN. Orders will, 
be filled in rotation of said bookings. 
No favors will be shown.

Youis truly,

V ‘tfire new re
AT OPERA HOUSE

offie

<omfort~
In LADIES' SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS, 

and in All Kinds of Wearing Apparel for Ladies 
and Children at the

‘IImperial Pharmacy
Bright' New Vaudeville Pro- 

Tonight, Which
6-18

usjfurni&h the hgramme 
Includes High Class Enter- omePE YOUR OWR SUITPARISIAN CLOTHING 

STORE
tainment.

There will - lie the regular change of 
vaudeville programme at the Opera 
House tonight, the performances start-

Our experience in home furnishing is at your command. 
If you have certain fixed ideas as to just what you want, con
sult with us and we will offer you a certain method to achieve 
your wants.

Tweeds and Worsted Suit 
Lengths at Half Price.

ing at 7 and 9 o’clock. The array of 
talent will .follows >—Bobby Adams
and Jewel Barnett, in “Personality Plus, 
a novel instrumental and vocal offering; i 
Professor Peak’s educated “Blockheads ’ ; 
and Punch and Judy show ; Moore and 
Fields, who are offering “A Few Mo
ments of Dnrkydom ;” Jim and Gladys 
Guilfoyle, in a comedy singing and talk- j 
ing skit ; Louis and Leo in a conjfdv 
perch and ladder act of merit; also the 
second episode of the serial drama “ J he j 
Purple Riders.” This same programme : 
will be presented tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 and in the evening at 7 and 9, also 
on Monday at the same bouts.

SALE STARTSSATURDAY MORNING George Creary is selling all his stock 
of suit lengths at half-price. There were 
100 to begin with, but some have been 
sold.

The price per yard is marked on the 
cloth, and this is cut right in half.

“I can have the suits tailored to meas
ure if the customer wishes, but I do not 
urge it in the case of a purchase. Of 
course, I guarantee a perfect fit or the 
return of the money," said George 
Creary.

*

Hitherto our sales have been very successful and have satis-

s -srsa'&r--sJhs £marking it at prices lower than at pje-war times. Just look be- 
low and be assured.

"BETTER FURNITURE — LESS MONEY"

J. MARCUSSUITS
. $12.98 
. $18.50 
». $4.98 
. $18.50

Tweed and Serges.................
Gaberdine, Brown and Blue . 
Linen, for Summer 
Silk Suits..............

30 - 36 Dofck Street
IM NEWS. COLLEGE PLAYERS NOW.

Tickets are on sale In Nelson’s book 
store and also at Gray & Ritchey's for 
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,” the splendid 
comedy offering of the King’s College 
Varsity Troupe, who will play at Im
perial Theatre next Wednesday evening 
after the first show. This company has 
been making a huge success of their 
play in other parts of the maritime prov- j 
inces and their coming here Is being 
anticipated with much pleasure, espec-: 
ially amongst the Anglican people, thej 
sponsors of their college. Indeed, the i 
tour of the collegians is in support of ; 

• the King's College campaign movement : 
and as a consequence their efforts are he- i 
ing tangibly appreciated all the more, j 
The reserved seats may be procured at 
the Imperial box office starting Monday, ! 
the 20th. It is expected, judging from | 
the advance sale of tickets, that numer- 

motor parties will attend from the, 
suburban resorts. _ 6—2®

? y iCOATS SUCCESS$14.75
$12.50

WE’LL LOOK AFTER YOU.
Week end requirements in shoes can 

be filled at Levine’s Shoe Store, 90 King 
street. 'Open Friday and Saturday 
nights till 10.30.

Scarlet chapter meets tonight, irnpor-

Polo Cloth 
Coats . . . .

“SS» "
will be in order.

See the Window Display.
OPOSSUM MINK

$5, $7, $10,
$5, $7, $8 $12, $15.

DRESSES
'*$7.98 
$12.98 

. $8.50 
$14.98

Silk Poplin ...........................
Silk and Crepe de Chipe . . 
Serge, Black and Blue 
Blue Serge, embroidered .

tant.

Don’t miss the concert in Ludlow St. 
Baptist church, W. E. tonight.

T. AND L. COUNCIL NOTICE 
Regular meeting of the St John 

Trades and Labor Council tonight in 
their hall 72% Prince William street 
Business of importance. All delegates 
requested to attend.

Special meeting of The Kings Daughf 
ters, Monday, 8 p.m.

SKUNKcivrrSQUIRREL FITCH 

$5, $10 $5 Only

SKIRTS
$4.98
$6.75
$3.98
$3.75
$2.98

Plaid, all wool................. .................................
Other Plaids........................................................
Grey Tweed and Shepherd Plaid..........
Plaid Silk and Poplin.............................
Washable Sport Skirts in plaids and stripes
Pullover Sweaters. ............... .. .Less than wholesale prices
Children’s Dresses for school closing..........
Children’s White Middy Blouses..................

Bargains also m other lines too numerous to mention.

$7, $10$5.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Streetous

TOM STANSCHI $1.25 up ROTHESAY COLLEGE 
Programme of evdts of closing 

cises: Sunday, June 19, College service 
in St Paul’s church, Rothesay, 3.15 p. 
m. Preacher, -Rev. W. P. Dunham, M- 

I A. Monday, June 20, 2-30 p m, pre
liminary athletics; Tuesday, June 31, 

12 p.m., final athletics; 4 p. m. presen- 
1 tation of prises. Friends of the school 
invited to be present and are asked to 

this notice in place of a formal

98c.AT THE STAR exer-
Ever since his terrific fight with Wil

liam Famum in “The Spoilers,” Tom 
Santschi has been a great favorite in out
door stories. He will he seen at his very 
best tonight at the Star in “Beyond the ; 
Trail.” Another episode of “A Son of 
Tarzan.” Fox News. Mûtt and Jeff and 
comedy will also be shown tonight

^ground in St Lawrence 
Montreal, June 17—It is experte» 

that several hundred tons of grain an< 
flour will have to be lightened from tin 
Sprague Line’ freighter Wathena, whicl 
grounded here early today, before sh 

be released. It Is not thought mncl 
damage has been sustained.

skins to the tune of 6-3. The batteries they were playing on logs on Wednes- 
were- For the losers, Williams and : flay afternoon in the Ree River, seven 
Howes, and for the winners, McGovern miles from Labelle. Boivm swam near- 
um^re to the satisfaction of all. ' ly half a male to shore.

The Parisian Clothing 
Store canaccept 

invitation.U. s. IMMIGRATION
LAWS CAUSE TROUBLE

AT PORT OF ANTWERP
KENNEBECASSIS RIVER SERVICE 

The twiil screw steamer “Sissiboo” 
will leave Indiantown 3 p.m. Saturday’, 
June 18th. commencing a service on the 
above river, stopping at Kennebecosis 
Island, Chapel Grove, etc., full ltnerary 
and time table to be published later , 

Particulars of this service to be ob
tained and arrangements for cruises, 
picnics, etc, to be m*da with the cap
tain at Indiantown or ring up Mam 
2616.

6—1825 BRUSSELS STREET

June 17, ’21.Antwerp, June 17—The new U. S. 
immigration laws are causing congestion 
at the port of Antwerp, especially as 
regards Poles, some of whom are being 
left behind by each steamer and are 
unable to find shelter. ,

The steamer Kroonland which sailed 
June 12 was due to take 850 emigrants 
and carried only 230. There are now 

than 3,000 emigrants here virtual-

■i ktii » * Mensteers and hogs are lower there is an ad
vance of folly two cents in the whole
sale price per pound of dressed western 
steers and pork loins.

Under the new tariff smoked meats 
and provisions arriving here from Can
ada are subject to excessive import duty. 
It is expected that some of this may be 
refunded to dealers later. In the mean
time the consumer will have to pay and 
will not receive any later rebate. •

OXFOKD "Me vm. bates

June 17.—Three stud-Oxford, Eng,
entB representing Bates College of Lewis
ton, Maine", engaged in debate yesterday 

V with three representatives of Oxford 
“ University, this being the first meeting 
\ for such 'purpose between English and

1 u"5? ssh’tr
“ Bates supported the motion, and Ox
ford opposed it The vote at the con
clusion was ninety for the motion and 
253 against it-

6-20.

Here Are Some Week-End Offerings 
That Will Interest You.

more 
ly stranded. „ BASEBALL

A fast game of ball was played on 
the Fireman’s Park diamond last even-

D-D
âiOTHEHSave Your 

Eyes
CATHOLIC FORESTERS.

SHlPiEiTB. A. Bourgeois of Moncton is the
of the Catholic

new
provincial chief ranger e 
Order of Foresters, maritime jurisdiction, 
s J Doucett of Bathurst is vice provm- 

and T. Cormier of 
A. Ber-cial chief ranger 

Moncton, provincial secretary, 
ube of Edmundston and George Stonge 
of Campbellton are among the directors.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

X

of Unbeatable 
Values

new tariff law
and u. s. food prices

York, June T.—(By Canadian 
tariffNew

Press.)—Effects of the emergency 
law are already being felt by United 
States consumers. Food experts trace 
the recent advance of pork and beef 
prices to the new rates imposed on meats 
coming across the Canadian border.

The emergency tariff law has been m 
effect but a short time, and while live

A

$D. BOYANER SB1®'; n1
111 Charlotte Street j

c V

Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites Brown Imitation Oxfords, military heels. 

Gunmetal Oxfords, military heels.

Vici Kid Oxfords, Louis and Cuban heels. 

Brown Calf Oxfords, Louis and Cuban heels. 

Patent Leather Oxfords, Louis and Mili. heels. 

Kid and Patent Leather Pumps, Louis heels.

We are offering our beautiful stock of Chesterfield 
and Parlor Suites at bargains to clear out. GomeSuites 

in and see the prices.
Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 upwards.
Parlor Suites at $45.00 upwards.
Linoleums in 4 yard width in latest patterns, at $1.35 

per square yard.
Oilcloths at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.

I

AMLAND BROS., LTD. REGULAR VALUES $6 to $7.50 

ALL ONE PRICE $3.8519 Waterloo Street

Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights till 10.30.

T urkish Coffee LEW HE'SWe Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 
Making Turkish Coffee SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL iHUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE l
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

x%

GIFTS FOR
JUNE BRIDES

Fine Summer NeckwearLightweight Underwear
Polka Dot FoulardsWhite Spring Needle 

Combinations in broken 
sixes. If your sise is 
here you should get one 
of these suits. Regularly 
worth to $4.50, for

Fine Natural Balbrig- 
gan Shirts and Drawers. 
The ideal summer under- 

far this cool cli-
Navy, Brown, Black, Green, with white 

dots. Also many beautiful floral de
signs. All $1.50 values. Now—

wear
mate. Specially Priced

95c$1.9890c
<v

L_

The Season’s Biggest Value in

Straw
Hats
$2.50

1

llll% ;

:

t tm: >>m.

Shirts $2.29. WARM SWEATERS
Fine Negligee Arrow Brand Shirts, 

worth much more than $2.29, but a special 
purchase permits of this low price.

For Cool Nights 

HALF PRICE
Braces 59c
Secretary — Cord 

ends, made from 
strong elastic web
bing. Very special 
at this price.

Hosiery 47 cCardigan Stitch Sweaters, in colors of Ma
roon, Gray, Brown. . . I. ■ Now $7.00 

Fancy Knit Sport Sweaters, with shawl col-
Now $7.75

Fine lisle hosiery 
in brown, grey, navy, 
black. Palm Beach.lar

Heavy Shaker Knit Sweaters, shawl collar, 
in Brown, Maroon, Oxford. Now $8.25

Fine Sennet Braid Straws, made with 
easy-fitting sweat bands. These straws 
are ordinarily much higher priced, but 
for this week-end they are a bargain you 
shouldn’t miss.

\

r POOR DOCUMENT»
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$35Wedding GiftsLOCAL NEWS Toilet Powders CutMen’s and Young 
Men’s

Summer Suits 
and Topcoats

In Rich. Cut Glass Very Low Price» Today, Saturday and Monday
don’t forget Main St Baptist Sunday 

school picnic at Crystal Beach, tomorrow 
(Saturday), June 18.

Child’s overalls and play suits from 
98 cents to $1.48 at Bassen’s, 14^16-18 
Charlotte. We have no branches.

30 pairs men's patent dress Oxfords, 
sizes 5 to 10, $9-50 value for $385.

29747-6-18.

25c. William’s Talcums,$1.75 Fiver’s French Face 
Powder.Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut.

We invite your inspection.
For 19c.89c. Box)

29c.Mavis Talcum 
Mary Garden, 35c. and 69c. 
Pompein Fragrance.... 30c. 
Swansdown Face Powder,

CLOTHES MADE AS IF FOR 
YOU

That is the whole secret of the 
perfect, easy fitting styles you find 
at this men’s and young men’s 
store. The quality will more than 
meet your expectations.

Other styles at $20 to $50.
' Gaberdines — popular English 

style—$25.

i 29c.Djer Kiss Talcum 
Djer Kiss Face Powder. 69c. 
Pussy Willow. ; .
Roger and Galletts. . . .69c.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited6-19

. . . . 69c.76-62 Hits* Streeti 31c.Brig’s, 74 Brussels street

! See Thursday's Times for Other Specials.

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. iWEEK-END SPECIAL 
Boys’ pants in all sizes, 98c. a pair 

and men’s pants, $198, at Bassen s, l or- 
Union and Sydney streets. 6-20.

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 71 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.GILMOUR’S......................27c. per lb.

......................33c. per lb.

..................... 40c. per lb.
. . 20c. to 30c. per lb. 
Guaranteed Eggs and

Spring Lamb, forequarters.............
Spring Lamb, hindquarters.............
Fresh Kjlled Fowl................................
Western Roast Beef............. ..

All kinds of New Vegetables.
Choice Creamery Butter at lowest prices.

Goods delivered to city every afternoon. Store open to
night. Phone M 355.

coats toOne hundred ladies’ middy
98 cents at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 68 KING ST.clear at

Charlotte. We have no branches. 6-19
Men’s Clothing — Custom and 

Ready Tailored; Furnishings; 
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Fine Clothing
Open Friday Evenings ; close Sat

urdays at 1.ooThe kiddies and all the grown-ups will 
Tf an afternoon of good fun at the 
»?ra House tomorrow, having a hearty 

augh at Peaks Educated Blockheads 
,nd old fashioned Punch and Judy show, 
i’he matinee starts at 2.30. Special
•rice for the children.

We sell window blinds for 85 cents at 
lassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
ave no branches. 6-19

MILK AND CREAM.
That the new innovation at the Im- 

erial pharmacy’s fountain in taking 
he Kingston farmers’ supply of milk 
nd cream is going to fill a long felt 
rant is evidenced by the spontaneous de- 
iand made in the last few days- Mr. 
illaii states that arrangements 
îade as quickly as possible to meet the 
emand, the quality will be maintained 
nd that the supply will be increased 
aily. 6-17

Ladies’ hose in all colors, week-end 
oecials 25c. a pair up, Bassen’s, Cor. 
nion and Sydney streets.

Come and do all your shopping at 
asserts, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
,ve fc branches. 6-19

Dream leaves for Kennebecassis Sat- 
day 1-45 p. m. and leaves for Cedars 
10 "p. m. 29726-6-18.

Yarmouth creamery butter. Try it 
ro. Use" it always. Fred Bryden, 
:y Market 29671-6-22

“Back to Normalcy
We hear much about 

a return to “normalcy. 
Nature also pleads for a 
return to normal living 
—for a return to simple, 
nourishing foods. All 
the food elements you 
need are supplied in

a

TITUS* OPTICAL PARLORS
»»For engagements phone C. W. 

Titus, registered optometrist, M 4677, 
58 Pitt St., St. John. ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Specials
----- AT------

Dykeman’s
LOCAL NEWS 65

over

LOCAL NEWS Men’s $6-00 soft felt hats $3.85 latest 
Styles. King the Hatter, Union street

6-19. 1
will be WE’LL LOOK AFTER YOU.

Week end requirements in shoes can 
be filled at Levine’s Shoe Store, 90 King ,
street. Open Friday and Saturday peck 
nights till 10.30.

OPENING TOMORROW Choice Dairy utter a pound 32c.
At 641 Mafa street, the Model Shoe 1 lb. block Pure Lard .... I Oc. 
Store. The biggest shoe sale of the sum- , 2 | -lb. blocks Pure Lard... 5 c.
mer. See page eleven. 3 jb pail pure Lard.............. 1c.

5 lb. pail Pure Lard................ 5c.
1 lb. block Best Shortening.. 15 c, 
3 lb. pail Best Shortening... 42c. 
5 lb. pail Best Shortening. . . 69c.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c-

25c.1

/Men’s $3.50 straw hats $2.85. King
6-19. Finest Delaware Pottatoes, athe Hatter, Union street 10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................................
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 

per peck ....
Half barrel bags

16c
1.10 Shredded

Wheat
Ladies’ coats ranging as high as $22 

to clear for $10.98, at Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets.

I----------------
THE SEASON’S BEST 

In white collars, ties, hosiery, combina
tions and other seasonable merchandise 
at Chas. Magnusson & Son’s, Dock St.

6-20

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.05
6-20. 18c.

,. 89c.
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. .. . 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

6-20.

NATHAN SAYS
It’s a nice thing to have an up-to-date,

, . , . , comfortable store, but the shopping
Ladies 50 c. vests, week-end specials, pUbRc today take more interest in low 

25e., at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney jprices than anything else. While the 
streets. 6-20. Model Shoe Store is modem in every re-

spect, the chief emphasis has been placed ] 2 lbs. New Prunes 
Summer footwear at half price. 0n the exceptional values offered, and |4-Ib tin Pure Strawberry Jam 05c.

at“nfUri» afd Sydn^ it>s th= prices that brin* the busines3 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c.

ment on page eleven. lade.......................... . Otic.
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam...........75c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, a

pound.................................. 0 c.
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 3c.
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 9c.
2 tins Campbell’s Soup .... 3c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a 

pound................   r-
In 5 lb. lots........................ c.

Fancy Com, per tin.............  15c.
I Fancy Peas, per tin................ 17c.

2 tins for.............
Fancy Tomatoes, per tin. . . 18c.

I 2 tins (large) for...........35c.
\4 rolls best Toilet Paper. . . 25c.
! 2 lb. tin Fancy Lombard

Plums..................................28c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 40c. 
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, 

i - a pkg......................................
13 tins Oil or Mustard Sar-
! dines..................... ..................
; 2 tins Golden Finnan Baddies 35c
I 3 lbs. Split Peas..................... 4c.
; 5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................ c.
14 lbs. Pot Barley..................... c.
; 24 lb. bag Cream of the
! West.....................................$1-54
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . $1.54
24 lb. bag Royal Household $1.54 
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of the- West or
Robin Hood . . ...............$5.75

1 bottle Finest Tomato Cat-

30c.
It is 100 per cent whole wheat in a 
digestible form—thoroughly cooked 
and ready-to-eat.
Two biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal and cost 
bût a, few cents. Delicious with 
berries or other fruits.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

51c.
20c

i.15c.enmg.................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. ...............................
5 lb. lots...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

-e Roses Flour, J. E* Cowan, 99 Main St. 45c.
7-1. YOUNG MEN

Can buy summer suits with patch pock
ets for $21.50 at Chas. Magnusson & 
Son’s, Dock St

«
50c.Remarkable Exhibition and 

Sale of Genuine Oriental 
Rugs Today and Following 
Days.

YourDinner
Served

Promptly

6-20 35c.
33c.

YOU CAN BUY THEM 48c.SoapCheaper at Arnold’s 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha.................

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
48c.

Vednesday of this week we received a 
y large and comprehensive collection 
choice oriental rugs. These, along 

th our entire previous stock of orient- 
, we are offering at prices not heard of 
years.
These rugs have been secured from 
■st reliable sources—consequently we 
ire no hesitation in assuring the pub- 
, even
,tal rugs may be limited,
,te genuineness and realiability as well 
s their veiy extraordinary values.
Rugs are in sites for living rooms, 

ining rooms, bedrooms, parlors, Hil
aries, in fact any room where they are 
ui table.
Positively unrivalled for beauty of 

olor blending, artistic patterning and 
xquisite silky sheen. Will outwear the 
rdinary rug many times over.
Be sure and see these and allow us to 

xplain their fine prints.
IAN CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI

SON, LTD.
(Showing in carpet department — 

iermain street entrance.)

157-159 BRUSSELS ST.
Green Screen doth 10c. y<L Towelling 

12c* 15c yd.; 40 in. grey cotton 15c yd. 
Long Cloth 15c and 20c yd.; Curtain 
Scrim, 22c. yd.; Shaker Flannel, 15c yd.; 
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15c ahd 
20c; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings, 
25c; Silk Hose, 40c pair; Short Socks, 
25c and 40c pair; Ladies’ Undervests, 
25c; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c; Boys’ 
Overalls, 60c; Mea’s- Sock*. 17c pair 

Cups and Saucers, 22c. Plates, 17c; 
Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes, 
22c; Wall Papers reduced to 12c and 
15c roll; borders, 3c yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

Kg,70c.Jam
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

Vvj33c. 35c.

25c.lb
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.............
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vt lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

.. .25

37c.
.23though their knowledge of ori- 

of their abso- BUSINESS MEN GET 
SPECIAL ATTEN

TION AT

22
.65
.38
25c25c. 25

La TOUR 
HOTEL 

DINING 
ROOM

.23
2523c.
25 Groceries, Cakes and Bread. 23
25

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
IN SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING.
Classes now being formed.

Whether you are a beginner or have 
had some experience we can .quickly give 
your work the necessary professional 
touch. Apply personally, if possible, to

.23
25 AT WHOLESALE PRICES.25

Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your order to.25

JAMES MAIN, Belmont Avenue, East St.John2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux .....................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder
5 cakes Castile Soap ..
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Klcnzol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ........  ...........
We Carry a Full Line ot Ghotcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

where the abundance of well- 
cooked food, generous variety, 
and prompt, courteous service 
are bringing increasing num
bers of business people every 
day, between noon and 2.30

.25
25

We sell anything from a Yeast Cake to a Wedding-Cake.

25 Choice Picnic Hams, per lb..
•?! Finest Creamery Butter.........
f30 Fine Dairy Butter .................
25 Fresh Eggs, per doz. .............
25 New Cheese, per lb..................

A1 Shortening, per lb..............
Choice Roll Bacon .................
4 cans Com or Peas...............

13 tins Sardines .........................
2 tins Carnation Milk ..........
1 lb. tin Salmon (Pink) ....
4 lb. tin Pure Jam ...............
1 lb. jar Pure Jam ...............
2 lb. jar Apricot Jam ..........
1 lb. jar Apricot Jam..........
1 Tumbler Jam .. ...............
1 gallon tin Grated Pineapple 
1 gallon Molasses .................
3 lbs. Bedmuda Onions ....
1 lb. Salt Pork .......................
1 lb. Baking Powder .........................  25c.

. 1 lb. Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 35c.
. 3 pkgs Pearline .................................... 25c.

3 pkgs Ammonia Powder ................. 25c.
3 cakes Soap, Surprise or Naptha .. 25c.

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at _

25
25ART CRAFT STUDIO,

71 Dock Street, City.
25c.2 lbs. Prunes, 90-100 

Baked Beans, per qt 
Boston Brown Bread 
Chicken Pies, each .
1 doz. Cream Rolls ..

24c.
25c.35c. 17c.29696-6-23

33c. 10c.sup....................................... I 5 c.
! Choice Picnic Hams, a pound 24c 
12 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 23c.
! 3 cakes Surprise, flaptha or

Gold Soap . .,................... 5c.
I 3 lbs. Finest Rice................... 4c.
; Bulk Cocoa, a pound............. 3c.
Best Bananas, a pound.... 14c. 

I Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 20c.

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

35c.
3 large Fruit or Washington Pies.. 65c.
Lunch Cakes, Cherry or Currant. . 25c.
1 doz. Iced Patties ..................... • ■ • ■ 25c.
2 lbs. Cherry* Pound or Currant Cake 50c.
1 doz. Sugar Cookies........................... 10c.
1 doz. Molasses Cookies 
1 lb. Soda Crackers ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
3 lbs. Rice ........  ...........
3 lbs. Graham .................
24 lbs. Bread Flour ....
24 lb. Pastry Flour ....
96 lb. bag Household...

We carry a full line of spices, Almond 
Paste, Cocoanut, Silver Cachous and 
Wedding Cake Decorations.

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.

Terms cash on delivery.

35c.
24c.Gather ’round, ye wishful 

wives,
Let hearts and harps be 

strung;
Make the sure hit of your 

lives,
With “Brown Bread” on your 

tongue.

All Meals. 60c. 14c.
33c.
60c.
25c.Have Dinner at

8c.35 c.Forested Bros 22c. 17c.LaTourHotel
Dining Room

25c.80c.
25c.29c.

TWO STORES 25c.50c.
Yes, just the simple words $1.4030c.

F. W. DykemanFinest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............................
5 lb. tfci Pure Lard.............................. .
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard...........................
3 lb. cake Slipp & Flewelllng Pure

Leaf Lard for .................................
10 lb. tin Best Shortening...................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag ............... '.......................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........
36 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry ............................................
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade .. -27c. 
16 ot. glass Bramble Jelly
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes..................... 75c.

25c. lb.

$1.3020c.Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

Robinson’s 
Steamed 

Brown Bread

$5.70$1.2555c
85c.90c.
25c.TWO STORES$3.25 20c.King Square ’Phone 1109: 34 Simonds Street

Cot. City Road and Stanley Street 
'Phone 42bl ©—

75c. I

J$1.35
will, insure a very happy Sat
urday evening for the whole 
family.

Say these words to your 
grocer, or at one of our two 
stores.

109 Main St, 173 Union St

29799—6—1975c. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

85c.

CAVE MILES 
3 AVE DOLLARS

Opposite31c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. v’Rhone W, H. Hayward 
Co. Ltd.

23c. M.1249Robinson’s, Ltd. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

Fancy Evaporated Peaches
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ...
J jar Peanut Butter...........
40c. jar Pure Honey for .
Corn 15<x, Tomatoes 16c., Peas 17c.
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Baddies, 2 tins for 35c.
Finest Pack Lobsters .................
Best Red Salmon, Is.....................
Best Pink Salmon, Is.................
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner..

■ -est Cleaned Currants...........
«. Choice Rice ......................

mbj/e Picnic Hams ...................
bars Castile Soap, for ...........
cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
pkgs. Lux ..................................
cakes Lifebuoy Soap................

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

22c.
23c. Bakers
29c. $1.10I $1.05

$1.35
$1.53
$5.75

10 lbs. Sugar .
1 pk. Potatoes
Vi-S .SSTdlw wSi *.«
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour ........................................

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................
31bs. Bermuda Onions .........

2 Lipton's Jelly .......................
Choice Peaches, lb. .................
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
Fresh Eggs, per doz. ........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
Best Small Picnic Hams, a pound 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a pound 
Best Fat Bean Pork, a pound ....
Creamery Butter, a pound.........
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard.........
20 lb. pah Best Pure Lard..........
1 lb. block Best Shortening..........
20 lb. pail Best Shortening..........
5 bars Laundry Soap . . ...............
6 bars Castile Soap .....................
4 bars Assorted Toilet Soap..........
5 rolls Toilet Paper.....................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, only . . .

ALLANS PHARMACY 4 jfo tjn Pure Orange Marmalade
372 King Street West _d___ Marmalad

We guaran
tee you good 
service, free 
air and 
courteous 
treatment.

No charge 
for inspec
tion or 
advice.

ra c 38cStart NOW! 
Let us repair 
your worn 
utd damaged 
Tires.
\ few doillars 
will put 
them in 
shape.

25c. Choice Delaware Potatoes.........
Choicest Butter ...........................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter...............
3 lb. can Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. can Pure Lard .................

29c* 24 lb. bag Best Flour .................
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ....
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. . . 85c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

2'*c’ 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...............

35c. peck 
. 32c. lb. Vl

35c. tin 90c. !
$1.6032c. tin 

39c. tin
53c. 24cm .... 25c 

.... 25c 

.... 25c 

.... 25c 

.... 25c

.... 25c 

.... 25c

85c. 35c
$3.58 19c22c. pkg. $1.45

34c85c.
25c. It. 

____25c.
19cI 148c. $3.20

25c23c. 14c35c
25c
25c

25c.
$2.7025c. We now have one of the most up-to-date tire repair shops in 

Eastern Canada and are now able to repair all makes of Pneu
matic Tires and Inner Tubes. Give us a trial. We know you will 

’Phone M. 2913 come back again- Guaranteed work.

25cM. A. MALONEtobertson’s
2 Stores

25c
25c516 Main SL 25c

REAL BARGAINS IN CORD TIRES.
$19.00 33x4 (New)... •
39.75 34x4 (New)... •

Guaranteed Inner Tubes at Half Price.

79cprince william hotel

Prince William Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

$43.85
44.75

69c32x31/2 (Used) 
32x4 (Used)1-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Jor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

80c
25c116 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade ....

I Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound, only............
I Best Red Salmon, l’s, per tin.................
! 2 cans Best Pink Salmon, l’s................
12 quarts Finest Small White Beans ...
16 oz. can English Baking Powder, only 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck, only .

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 
and Glen Falls.

... 20c:

Dining room service. 30c
35cMaritime Vulcanizers, Ltd,

88 Princess StreetSun Wind Dusi Cinders I

0 Business Men’s Dinner
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. ffl.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

20c
25c
15c

60c. 6—38 OPTICAL SERVICE

»

r

L

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.
1

4
We Make the Best Teeth hi Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officet 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3811
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Until 9 p.»

m
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r POOR DOCUMENT
J

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TPftlS AND gTARt 8T, JOEM, H FRIDAY, JUNE \1,192 U

THE OàMŒR. STONE. ,

4

fftBc (Socoinct tgfane» anh gtar Do You Borrow or Lend
Carden Hose?

Sterile these stones 
By time in ruin laid,
Tet many a creeping thing 
Its haven has made 
In these least crannies, where falls 
Dark’s dew, and noon-tide shade.

The daw of the tender bird 
Finds lodgment here;
Dye-winged butterflies poise;
F,mpaet and beetle steer 
Their busy course ; the bee 
Drones, laden, near.

Their myriad-mirrored eyes 
Great day reflect.
By their exquisite tarings 
Is this granite specked;
Is trodd’n to infinite dust;
By gnawing lichens decked .

Toward what eventual dream 
Steeps its cold on;
When unto ultimate dark
These lives are gone, The dosing exercises of Netherwood

done?™01 a rCmam school were held today at Rothesay, and
—Walter De La Mare in The New De-, the certificates and prizes were presented

public. __ j by Chancellor C. C. Jones of the U. N.
IB., of Fredericton. The valedictory was ; ■ 
: read by Miss Joan Burwash. The mus- ^ 

Sometimes Happens- ' ical programme consisted of piano solos
“I thought Alice figured on marrying Miss P. Richardson and Miss Bur-

Ja“So she did, but she was outfigured wash ; a violin solo by Miss M- Lunmn. 
bv another girl with more money.” — a song by Miss Leila Bouillon, two eel- 
B os ton Transcript. ections by the Glee Club of the school

i under the direction of Mr. Ford, and 
What He Preferred. two songs by the school. The outdoor

•” “* t£^££SSS%£TSSA
P“No your honor,” was the quick reply of paintings by Miss Holt’s dass and of 

of the’ man to whom money was owed, the handiwork <rf ^awkig^ &Ref^sh- 
“I P^er the cash.”-Yopkers States- diS

' of the Old Girls. After the dosing ex- 
n,_ t 1 ercises a large number of the Old Girls,
Uur M“Z.***ge. attendance at the closing,

“Don;t you think Braggins puts on too ^ ^ hQme Mrs p. R. Taylor.
““Yes^tnd a good deal of front; but I The closing exerdses were much enjoy- 
don’t think it has any real backing-”—, ^ hy those p nt.
New York Register. ! Prize List.

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 17, 1921.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, K00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

J-feiThe Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

Rothesay Exerdses Much En
joyed.

Whichever you do we can sell you a hose that 
will give satisfaction. It is guaranteed.
Hose, 5-8” size, cut any length required,

Couplings. . .
Hose Nozzles

Pleasing Programme in the 
S c h oo 1 and Outdoors — 
Chancellor Jones Presents 
the Certificates and Prizes 
—The List.

rl=ô i

mcommission under the act and trust to 
luck or the government at Ottawa. If 
that is good business it certainly does 
not correspond with what an alert busi
ness man would do with his own prop
erty.

There is also an insidious whisper to 
the e#ect that the wharves are in a very 
bad condition and that the city never 
could bear the expense of repairs. Who 
surveyed the wharves, and where is the 
report? Wharves in St. John do not de
cay rapidly.. There is no danger that 
we shall awaks some fine morning and 
find all of them in a state of collapse. 
This whisper is circulated to frighten the 
taxpayers and induce them to vote for 
commission.

The Globe, which quotes something 
that Com. Bullock said shipping men 
expressed in favor of commissiqn, is 
careful not to quote what President 
Beatty of the C. P. R. said about the 
commission act Why ?

GET INTO THE CENSUS. 25c. Foot
...............30c. Pair
30c. and 75c. Each

iSfSTlie Times desires again to call atten-
nowv tion to the danger that the census

being taken may not do justice to St. 
John, and that the figures may put the 
city in an entirely wrong light in re
gard to its population. There are many 
families Bring ont of town for a portion 
of the summer who are not being en
umerated by the census takers in Kings 
county, and are not being Bsted in St. 
John. One citizen asserts that there is a 
large number of such famiües in Rothe- 

and the Bke is doubtless true of all 
Then there are single

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StPhene 

M. 2540lighter vrik

Have You Kitchen Troubles?
If so, "The Magic" is built to make kitchen work

say,
*suburban points, 

persons who work in St. John and board 
here most of the year, but go to sub- easy.mm Made to bake well, wear well and to economize on

There are no fussy ornamentations about The Magic 
—just the natural black finish with removable nickel, 
the "Mission Style" applied to a range.

urban points for a time in summer. They 
have given up their rooms in boarding 
houses here, and are not enumerated. A 
member of one large city firm took pains 
to get blank forms to be fflled out by 
employes who are in this Mass. He did 
it because he wanted St. John to make 
as good a showing as possible in the 

^census returns. Every man and woman, 
.every head of a family who is out of 
>town for the summer, but should be 
rinsed as a citizen of St. John, should 
regard it as a duty to get a form and 
fm it out

ft is also reported that some persons 
hetieve they will be asked questions 
-about their financial standing. There is 
no such question- One that relates tq 
flie wages or salary earned might very 
-well be omitted, but it is not seriously 
-objectionable to anybody. It is desirable 
in the interests of the city that every 
individual should be counted, and every 
one should see that he or she or the fam-

fuel.
man-

ISECAPITAL VINDICATED. , Magic

We are likely to hear less about the 
abolition of capital now that the result 
of the Russian experiment is known. 
Lenin and Trotsky have been forced to 
acknowledge the failure of that experi
ment, and, in the words of Krassin, their 
agent in London, “to enter into trade 
agreements with capitaUsts all over 
the world." Russia must have ckpitaj. 
After all the destruction of Bfe and pro
perty to enforce the decrees of the Bol
shevist leaders, they hare to confess that 
tUeir theories are not practical, 
country faces famine conditions, 
principle of private ownership had to be 
restored, and now the aid of capital is

SmeMort iffiZhtbStd.General Proficiency Prizes.Those Envied Britons.
A juvenile dub advertises, "You fur

nish the job, we furnish the boy.” A 
correspondent states that he saw in an 
English saloon an amusing variant of 
the above, as follows : "You furnish the 
boy, we furnish the joy.” — Boston 
Transcript.

25 Germain StreetIV. CoUegiate—Virginia Cameron.
HI. Collegiate—Alice Tilley.
II. Collegiate—Ruth Flemming.
L Collegiate—Daphne Patterson.
Ib. Collegiate—Helen McKean.
Preparatory, F. A*—Helen Bell.
Preparatory, F* B«—Barbara Fair-

Encouragement. English, 1st class in McGill matricu-
“If I should attempt to Mss you what lat‘“ncJ^ in McGill matric-

wonld y°« •R»!' ulation__Margaret McLaren and Olive
“I never meet an emergency until it McKenn” *

"iZt if it should .riser hv-M^L'Serine’ Lam-
sought. Transcript “ ^ t0 <aCC”~ B9St0n bord,4Syïvia Frink, Eileen Henderson, |

Of course this does not imply that the P ‘ ■ ■ ■ , Dorothy Bell. I
abuses of capital are to be suffered. ||Allfljrnr DCTTCD Fo^“-Marto RViST6" ' 1There are such abuses, and they are a Ul U/ULUL UL III U for Enlist., presented by Miss
fair target; but capital itself is as essen- HUff | ILIIL UL I I LU I. McArthur—Joan Burwash. j
tjal as labor, if great enterprises are to .............. Prise for best poem in senior school,

veloped. Mr. Gary, chairman of the I MUIi 111 It Q. won by Helen Cannell.
greet American steel corporation, said a ■ ■■ prize for reading, presented by Dr.
few davs aeo to the students of Syra- Walker. _
case University: ------------ Scripture prize, wop by Grace Mc-

* Accumulated capital provides the A. P. Paterson Speaks of for hipest average in school
facilities for development, improvement, Conditions After Attending year—Won by Alice Tilley, 
extension and application of natural re- llr1 i i _ Calisthenic prize, presented by Miss
— Wholesale Groeers On- c,„™ jjjj. by »««•
small contributions of money. Except yentlOïl. Tennis cups—Won by Margaret Til-
ÎOT the accumulated capital invested in _ ley and Olive McKenna-
business enterprises and the working , * Prize for historical drawings—Wbn

nnri PTtend them A- p- Pate™0” returned yesterday by Helen Cannell and Margaret Peters, 
capital to maintain an ’ (rom Quebec where he attended the do- Music prize, presented by Miss David-
millions of men and women who work ^ of the wholesale son-Won by Helen McKean,
for wages or salaries would be withopt. , . Basketball prize for winning team, pre-a Cham* to earn a decent Bving. To the !Ç^ers’ Association, of which be was sented fey jjrs. Fred. Taylo?.

.__, .. . ... _. in elected one of the vice-presidents. Mi. Sewing prizes, presented by the Oldextent a nation is without cap tol, paterson is enthusiastic over the benefits Girls—Won by. Ruth Robinson and
corresponding degree are its industries ^ he ^ sure wi„ accrue to the peggy Jones. I

s.*."^ —— -r-erf z*’susss-t»,.
Th,. » - —, descripüon „ ,hb SUftf1

conditions in Russia today. Not con- to St John, after having discussed con- ^|cKean Eileen Henderson-
tent with endeavoring to reform the ditions with men from all over Canada, porm 'n./ Collegiate—Marion Lunam,
abuses of capital, the Bolshevists sought ***?¥'iSÎ « bSiml AUison McKean’ Catherine Lambord, |
to destroy it utterly; and they now see ™t"^ri8e8 more stable than in the prov- ^'^"""Mar^reT Dav^filttaWh are contemplated by toe pmy
how fatal was their error. Where the ince of New Brunswick ^hoi^ot KathSp Blanchet. j said Sir Geonçe SJ’tte
door of opportunity is open the People . Although the present depression Form Ï. and Ib., Collegiate—Jean er last - S government offices dur-
b„< ». b, SSS5 «JS.’VSSS-CS SSnSZHJSS: StfSSWL... A**
to curb the arrogance of those Who con- according to the conditions of the vari- Mariorie Harding Doris Arm- i -------- ---- „nf h„, author-
trol large capital and would use it to ous provinces, Mr Paterson is optimistic £ J ’Muriei Tapley, Helen Chnnell, ’. I'toe Gty of8 Vetoon to issue bonds

proper course to pursue. To picture a Qf ^ at an early late. He said that, FrpnreParatory _ construction,
happy social state where 90 capital is he noticed lumber was starting to moye j Ff,lufth. n.d hUd’-X.. PD„,',t
available is to ignore the facts as Russia and exP«8Svcd.^»Ê,i?° England0 were Bell. Margaret Jones, Helen Frazer, ! — — 
has revealed them. That country, after the radway factiitles ln ^ngla"d „ Sheila McDonald, Audrey Allison, Bar-
four terrible years, is now in search °f f^Armfe in Canada would end, and bara Fairwriither ^
foreign capital to do the work that with the re-gening of the lumber mar- McDonald, Mimei Hi ,

i 'vtii.r.SES'z,
cumulations of wealth, under the dlrec- would soon return a | Virginia Cameron, Leila Bouillon, Joan
tion of the trained men who have instead tlo"e said tbat there were about 350 Burwash, Catherine Henderson, Gather- 
been killed or driven out of the country delegates to the convention from all1 J.ne Jon^\ Marion Irving, ? arg are . c-

over Canada and tiiat the people oflLaren, Olive MacKenna.
Quebec had given them a very hospRable „„ r-AMATAA TIM 
welcome. The convention was held un- rAVUK CAN AU A UN 

atics who destroyed the men capable of der auspices of the Quebec branch, 
doing the nation’s work, and denied the wbicb entertained the delegates in a
right of property, brought Russia to the manner that left nothing to be desired. London, June 17.—(Canadian Associ-
vrr_ of ruin. bnt thev also erected a W. C. Cross, who also attended the con- ated. Press.)—More Scottish witnesses
. r®C ’ , , . vention, and Mrs. Cross went on from appeared yesterday before the cattle as

sign post that should be a warning to Quebec to New York. sociation commission. One said that the
other nations where the breed of the------------- --- Glasgow corporation had consistently.

for twenty years advocated the admis- ‘
_T Til n a Tvrr A VC sion of Canadian steer cattle, which, he 
OU K KA1W AYS said, were freer frôm disease than the

_____  home supply. In his opinion all the evi-
T. , e u„il,,,,,,, r'ommie- dence pointed to the fact that Canadian Report OI Railway Commis imports would lower the price of meat

„„ Ttiis nnrl the Forest One witness reminded the commission Sion on inis ana me rarest t|mt the mjnister „f (agriculture lost his
, election at Dudley on the embargo ques- 
i tion.

. ! The president of the London Retail
Ottawa. June 17^—A railway commis-, Meat Traders urged the necessity of pro- 

sion blue book just issued covering the vlding tbe rountry w;th a more abund- 
nine months ended December 31, tala, aQt suppjy 0f bome killed meat sucli as 
"shows that accident for the period re- i 
ported to the boKrd by lines under their ] 
jurisdiction numbered 1,3+7 and account-1 
ed for 228 deaths. In 1911 accidents on! 
these lines accounted for *9+ deaths,
and in 191? to 6*6 deaths In 1914 the Rev q j? Crowell Elected 
deaths numbered 59*, and the greatest •

noted that pubtic-spirited bodies have death rate since then was 388 in 1917. 
been backing the local playground work- In the ten-year period ending December

* ‘31, 1919, the board bad issued orders pro- T 17_Rev r F
,viiing !.. protection .«> ^ ^ £*

CTFires in forest sections origintiting dent of the N. S- fWerjm«^ Ber- 
within 300 feet of the railway line num- wick yesterday Rev. F.L Barrett of 
bered 1,327, an increase of 183 over the Liverpool was riected secretary. Other 
preceding year. A total area of 246,987 features of the session were the first ot 
1* ■ p j ... -, in senes of lectures on curly church his-acres were burped over, W-th damage at * ^. J ^ jClkner of the Drew

; Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J. 
an address qn church financing by Rev.

| S. W. Dean, head of the finance de
partment of the church in Canada, and 

___ --ttti/t" the annual memorial service for the
IN MAINE COURT ! members of tlie clergy who have died

during the year.
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BLOUSES
ONLY 
ONE OF A 
STYLE AND 
COLOR

MANUFACTURERS* SAMPLES 
AT THEIR COST

OF*
ily is not overlooked.

THE
BETTER
SORT

TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT IT.
!It is greatly to be regretted that the 

Globe should entirely mislead the people 
in regard to the harbor and harbor com
mission. Last night it said the dtiaens 
are assessed $74,000 for interest and 
sinking fund on harbor bonds. This is 
exactly $74,000 from the truth. The 
citizens are not assessed one cent on har
bor bonds. The harbor revenue provides 
both interest and sinking fund and yields 
a surplus. The city accounts show it 
and any citizen can verify this statement 
at City HalL

But suppose it were true that the 
city had to assess for the upkeep of the 

Then the harbor, commission

! I
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The One Big Blouse Opportunity of a Season.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Boy Blouses at the Manufacturer.’ Price
This is an opportunity that no one can 

of the better grades for $2 up to $4, $5, $6 and $7 each; regularly 

made to sell at half that much more at least.

/

afford to miss. Blouses

harbor.
would have to raise the amount by in
creasing the charges on shipping, for it 
could not assess the people; -and as the 

of administration would beexpenses
greater under commission, it would have council,
-to increase them more.

But the Globe’s statement is wholly 
untrue, and if the city gives up the har
bor it will not have that $74,000 fbr 
“other purposes,” as the harbor commis
sion would receive and spend it.

But the Globe also says that the adop
tion of harbor commission would re
lease for “other purposes" the sinking 
fund the city has laid up against harbor 
indebtedness. Then the harbor commis- 

x sion would have to replace that sinking 
fneilj nil increase the charges on ship
ping still more, sin^e it must pay the 
debt <

But where did that sinking fund come 
from? It came chiefly from harbor reve- 

and not from assessment on the citi-

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES y

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fife 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

A-Hl
oppress /Why

i)

Summer Courses
in Shorthand . 
Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St. 

■Phone M 1 30

or compelled to perform the most menial 
tasks without remuneration. The faunae

mbs. In former years, when practically 
no charges were made, because the city 
wished to encourage trade, the harbor 
did not pay in full, and the people as
sessed themselves for the balance. They 
made tiiat contribution to national traf
fic through St John; but today the har
bor pays its way and more, and the two 
million dollars offered for it is so much 
below the real value, taking no account 
whatever of ground rights for which the 
government should pay here as it has 
done elsewhere, that the proposition

'CATTLE MATTER Special Offer i

Applications for COMPE 
TENT Stenographers, Book
keepers and Telegraph Oper
ators are coming to us con- 

Our graduates are

$10.00Full upper or 
lower apt of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED. 
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

ACCIDENTS ONBolshevist is not unknown.

stantly.
preferred because they can do 
their work the moment they 
take up their duties.

A TRIBUTE TO ST. JOHN.

Those who have devoted so much of 
their time and work to the development 
of supervised playgrounds in St John, 
and those, too, who have given of their 
means to assist in this praiseworthy en
deavor, have the satisfaction today of 
nation-wide recognition of the success 
achieved. At the National Council of

Maritime Dental ParlorsFires.should be rejected with scorn.
The bait thrown out that the city will 

have a released sinking fund to play 
with should not blind the people .to the 
facts of the case. The harbor question 
Is vital to St. John. To accept the har
bor commision act, especially when it is 
read in the light of Hon. Mr. Ballan- 
tyne’s declaration of policy which would 
preclude the government from looking 
after any deficit, would be an act of the 
rankest folly.

IT RESTS WITH YOU 
to enroll with us NOW for a 
Summer Course, and let us 
qualify you to earn a good 
salary as . Stenographer, Book
keeper or Telegraph Operator.

HIGH SALARIES AND 
PROMOTION

await properly qualified people, 
but business and professional 
men have, no patience with 
those who are incompetent

ENROLL WITH US NOW 
and let us start you on the 
right road to success in life.

For full Information, call, 
write or ’phone

38 Charlotte Street.
Houe, 9 A. 8. to i P. H.•Phone 2759

would come from Canada.
Women’s convention in Calgary yester
day a committee on this subject reported 
St. John in tlie lead of the whole Do
minion in advanced recreation.

N. S. METHODISTS

Electric
Portables

It is
President of Conference.

ers in a practical manner. The work 
here has been carried on through the 
years under considerable difficulties, and 
not always with the general co-operation

i There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.
W. H. HAYWARD CO .

LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

FACT AND FICTION
It is surprising how few business men 

or others in St John have taken the 
trouble to read the harbor commission which it has deserved. Even today much 
act Far too many are apparently will- more could be done, but tlie Calgary re-
ing to be ignorant pf its provisions and port will be accepted as a reward by
go it blind in a matter which vitally at- ; those who have kept the movement 
fects the whole future of St John. Of alive and thriving for the benefit oï the
a recent statement of the case in the little ones, and it will be an incentive to
Tiroes, one citizen asked: “How do I continued effort 
know it is true?” That citizen can eas
ily find out by reading the commission 
act and the city accounts. The same 

of information are open to him

‘Something above $5,000,000-

MAIN 206NOW FACES A
MURER CHARGE MissJotinsons

Business College
Greenville, Me., July 17—Ernest Pol-

£y orthe^cha^mutoertoti^trai | NO CHANGE IN

degree. It is alleged that last Saturday-j HOURS FOR THE
night he beat Holsey M. Moore, a Y.! nUUKi r r . _ T_-
M. C A. Clerk, over the head with the. CIVIL SERVANTS
thaï reLiaedflfollMewe’snd^athgtwoJdays ; Ottawa, June H—(Canadian Pros)— 
later as he was testifying at Pollock's I No changes in office dosing h<>u™ to' | 
trial on a charge of as»»"1* civil servants have been made, and none

k MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 7»
Megantic................................... Juno In I July 16 | Ang. 13
Vedic.......................................... June 25 ] Aug. o| Sept 17
City of London........................June P9

For full information and reservation apply 
any*a office, 211 McGill Street. Montreal.

Halifax Chronicle: General Smuts is 
undoubtedly the foremost among the Do
minion premiers, awl his declaration in 
favor of maintaining relations of friend
ship and true understanding with the 
United States is evidence of his leader-

[EUROPE
y

sources
as to the Times. All this journal asks 
Is that the citizens get tlie facts before 
they vote, and refuse to act without 
knowledge. Evidently there are some 
people who are ready to accept harbor shin.

102-108 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

jto local Oder
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WANT CHANGE
IN POSTAL PAY

Bequest of Rural and Post- 
Office-to-Railway Contrac
tors.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 pan.

All Our Stores w

White Footwear Sale Clothes Satisfaction 
That LastsWe have gone over our entire stock of 

Women's, Girls’ and Children’s White Shoes 
and marked them down low enough to assure 
immediate disposal.

Ottawa, June 17-—(Canadian Pros.) 
— Garfield MacKinnon, agent-general 
and secretary-treasurer of the rural mail 
and post office-to-railway station con
tractors’ association, had an interview 
with Hon. P- B. Blondin, pastmoster- 
general, yesterday, in connection with 
Miiiini with members of the association 
for a revision in the method of com
pensating them, made retroactive as 
from January 1, 1917.

The demand is that the system of 
contracts now in vogue be cancelled, and 
a salary basis be introduced at a com
mencing rate of $70 a mile a year, for 
the rural mail contractors, and for the 
post office-to-railroad station contractors 
of three times the present rate. In both ! 

the association asks that the new ! 
ates be made payable as from January | 

1917.
Hie daim is that the carriers con- ! 

_med have, during the last four years, :
unable to pay expenses on the con- 

•act price for their services. Actual ex
cuses, they say, average fifty per cent, 
l excess of payment received.

When you are buying clothes the main 
thing is to get the kind that will give you 
actual satisfaction every day you 
them—clothes that look so good you 
won't want them to wear out, and that 
are so good they wont ’wear out for an 
extra long time.

We make it oar business to give you clothes i 
that satisfy your person; satisfy your friends, and 
better still satisfy your idea of real value.

Just now you will find a fine range of suits 
in latest models with prices tanging from

$25.00 to $45.00

f* -
Women’s Canvas Cuban Heel

Pumps, good style........ 85c.
Girls’ White Ties and Shoes,

$1.45
Child’s White Ties and Shoes,

90c.
Odd Sizes in Girls’ and Child’s

wear

King
Street
Store m 7i

cases

Women’s Buck, Louis Heel, 
Laced Boots.

Union
and

Main
Street
Stores

een r$1.95
Girls’ Canvas Shoes. . . .$1.68 
Child’s Canvas Shoes. . $1.38 

(Good Quality)

/ (Clothing Shop, Second Floor.) r

JELGIAN COTTON 
MILLS ADJUST 

WAGES MATTER

Waterbury & Rising LimitedBrussels, June 17—An agreement has 
reached between the cotton mill 

and operatives under which the
een
«mets
ages of the operatives will be the same 
; they were in 1930. The spinners ac- 
:pted a 13 per cent, cut In wages, 
hile the weavets and other employes 
K>k a reduction of between 18 and 20 
;r cent-

THREE STORES

HOW HIGH, PI .EASE?

hildren Over 31 Inches Must Pay Full 
Fare.

dent of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World yesterday. He was 
opposed by Geo. W. Hopkins, of New 
York. The vote was 726 to 698. [FoleysI

PREPARED

[FtRECLAYj
Philadelphia, Pa., June 17—Children 

PhM'.delphia will in future ride free 
pay .full fare, according to height and 
t a«b. Boys and girls thirty-one 
:hes or less in height ride free, and at 
i side of the conductor is a painted 
e, accurately measured, which settles 
disputes.
f the conductor i$ at all in doubt he 
s the parent to place the child against 
wall. Of course, the baby’s hat is re- 

ved and its hair flattened down right 
just the head. Thirty-one inches is 
■ minimum height given by aqtnori- 

for children at the age of three, 
numerous instances of two-

CANADIANS ASKED TO
EXHIBIT A FRENCH FAIR

3
Canadian manufacturers will be in

vited to send exhibits to the Lyons Fair, 
Lyons, France, to be held October 1-16, 
the New York representative, Emile 
Garden announces. The fair was estab
lished during the war for the purpose of 
bringing together the manufacturers of 
the Allied nations-

To be had of:—
W. 1$ Thorne 5c Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

Sti
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sti 
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main Sti
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Sti 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo Sti 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C i., -115 Main Sti 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Sti 
P. Nase & Son, Lt.l, Indian town. 
J. A. Liosztt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Sti
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Sti 
J. Stout, FairviHe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Sti, 

West Skle.____________________

Fifty-six groups of industries are rep
resented at the fair, and it is kept on a 
commercial basis whereby manufacturers 
and buyers from all parts of the world 

meet and transact business. The 
Lyons Fair is international and ade
quate representation from every manu
facturing country is expected. It is held 
under the patronage of the president of

;re are
r-fllds surpassing that height and of 
year-olds failing to reach it. t

Hoads Advertising Men

itianta, G a., June 17—Charles H. 
clntosh of Chicago was elected presi- France.

|rf.

MARKET SQUARE-KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET
'Jew Iif< »

»
new freshness— REŒNT DEATHS

with LUX +Many friends in St. John will be 
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Mabel Tucker, which occurred in Eng
land on Mkv 81. " Mrs. Tucker was the 
wife of Rev. John T. Trucker, who Was 
the rector of the Congregational church 
in St. John in 1911.

Clarence L. Flewelliug, foreman of the 
large farm at the Jordan Sanitonum, 
River Glade, died on Monday, June 13, 
after a long illness. Mrs. Howard Lyon 
of this, city is a sister._______

On Sale Tonight
at

London House

DELEGATES fqm , .. nim 17
HERE RETURN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 17.

E. J. Anderson and J. W. su^Rises".!"1"^ sun Sets..... ».n 
Fillmore Both Officers of (Time used is daylight savmg) 
the ’Prentice Boys’ Grand 
Lodge. »

Oifhe daintier the garment the 
delighted you will be with 

the refreshing, renewing 
qualities of the LUX bath.

For washing the finest pastel- 
tinted Georgette, Crepe or Silk 
blouse, sheerest silk stockings, 
etc, use the foamy, cleansing 
free LUX lather.

There is nothing like LUX. No 
substitute for it. The matchless 
purity of these satiny wafers of 
the finest essence of soap can 
harm nothing that pure water 
itself may touch.

LUX is sold at all grocers 
departmental stores, etc.
4 iumdg hule ndpe took, "Tho Can of 

Datatg Gotha" It gladly int 
frn m roquai.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

m -54more Pm 1831-1921

CANADIAN PORTS-

Quebec, June 16—Ard. sirs. Sheba, 
.ydney; Empress of France, Liverpool-P

G P. RAILWAY
MEN CONFERRING

i Store Open Tonight until 10 p. m. 

Closed Saturday at 1

BRITISH PORTSThe fifty-first annual convention of the
British North America Grand Lodge of ! .__. , , Emorcss
the P. A. P. B. was. held in Belleville, ^^m Quebec 
Ont, on June 14 and 15. The two rep- Southampton, June 15—Ard. Str. Or- 
resentatives frpm St John, R. J. Ander- opesa, New York, 
son and J. W. Fillmore returned to the Hf June 16-^Ard^.rtr. Mod*, 
city on the Montreal train this morning, treai, slo>
Both St. John representatives were elece- r<[xlndon June 16—Ard. str. Lingfield, 
ed officers of the grand lodge. In speak- M(mtreal.’
ing to a Times reporter this morning, Manchester. June 15—Sid. str. Eller- . ___
Beltevffl1^hia^giV^n theTdelegates^roy- ^ifjt'june 16-Sld. str. Henbane uKroXby twelve

I livered a welcoming address and granted ; 
j the ’Prentice Boys the freedom of the | 
i city. Motor drives through interesting Boston June
land lovely country were arranged and Queta„ Wewmoutin, N. S-; Tunisian,
! on Wednesday evening a very enjoyable Montre',j.
: banquet brought to a dose the success- Vigo, June 15—Ard. str. Roussrllion, 
ful convention. New York. , ,

The election of officers resulted as fol- Rotterdam, June 14—Ard. str. Nieuw 
lows: _ Amsterdam, New York.

Andrew Mason, of Ottawa, R. W. G- Genoa, June 15—Ard. str. Duca D”
M.; R. J- Anderson, St. John, S. D. R- Aosta New York.
W. G. M-; J- B. Brien, Ottawa, J. D. Havre June 16—Ard. str. France,

O. R. Cole. A. G Sec re- New York.

1/
I Montreal, June 17—Representatives of 

some sixteen railway brotherhoods gath
ered here today at the invitation of the 
C. P. R- management for a general 
round table conference.

Delegates admit that they have ^a 
shrewd guess that the conference is in 
connection with the decision of the Chi

li
} v > • *> o \

i. 7'7':X-J
r.l ft-zi

Table damask, bleached, 56 inch. .. .Special $1.25 a yd 
Guest towels, hemstitched border. . . . Special 25c each
Turkish towels, large size.........................Special 39c each
Hemstitched pillow slips, 44 inch..........Special 50c each
Prints, new designs.................................. Special 22c a yd
Pailette silks, all colors, 36 inch..........Special $1.98 a y
Wool serges, good quality, 40 in. wide.Special $1.75 yd

Special 5 yds for 98c 
.. Special $1.25 each 
.... Special $1.39 pr

£•’ %V

must follow suit-
foreign forts

IS—Sid. str. Schooned

Nottingham curtain nets 
Chintz table covers . . .

Paris, June 17—The discovery of a 
serum rendering cattle immune to foot 
and mouth disease has been made by 
Prof. Vallee and Carre, of the Alfort
ville Agricultural Research Laboratory. 
This announcement was made yesterday 
to the agricultural commission of the 
senate by Senator Beaumont

85

LU X jak Trident silk fibre hose, black 
Radium silk hose, black or colors. .. Special $1.47 a pr 
Silk fibre hose, slight imperfections. . . . Special 79c a pr

Special 49c prtery^H5 HM Regan, Toronto, R. W. G- 
T ■ W. G. Brown, Scella, (Ont), Grand j 
Lecturer; W- J. McCormack, Scella, ] 
Ass. G. Lecturer; J. W. Fillmore, St. 
John R. W- G. D. of C.; Locklan An
derson, Belleville, G. L T.j C G. Stack, 
G. O- T.Upon the conclusion of the convention, 
Messrs. Anderson and Fillmore visited 
Toronto and Niagara Falls and made a 
tour through Ontario. —

Mercer lisle hose, black 
Children's summer hose, black or brown.

Special 29c pr 
Special 47c prBoys’ or girls* strong hose, black

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Head of King St.i LONDON HOUSE,PRESENTATION TO 

ADMIRAL KINGSMILL

Retires as Director of the Can
adian Naval Service. jTimniii m i in in uii'iiu h ulinli

Ottawa, June 17—(Canadian Press.)
_On his retirement from the director
ship of the Canadian Naval Service, Ad
miral Sir Charles W- Kingsmill was 

I yesterday made recipient of a handsome 
i silver flagon tray, suitably engraved, by 
the officers of His Majesty’s Canadian 
navy serving in Canadian and "imperial 
ships and by senior civil officers of the 
departments at headquarters, the Royal 
Naval College, and the dockyards. The 
flagon is a replica of one taken from one 
of the captured ships of the Spanlshs
armada. . .

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of;' 
ngval affairs, in making the presentation, ! 
thanked Sir Charles Kingsmill in the 
name of the people of Canada for his 
services as director, and paid tribute tq 
the efficient service he had built up and

Mr. Bal-

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

*5
> 7

O

npHE automobile has been 
JL instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Our stock is ample for all needs.

Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 
offer the balance of our stock.

at COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31 x4 Non-Skid Tires at.........................
1 only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at.........................
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at.........................

18 only 30x31/2 Tubes at.....................................
10 only 32x3/2 Tubes at.....................................
18 only 31 x4 Tubes at........................................
4 only 32x4 Tubes at - ,.....................................
5 only 33x4 Tubes at........................................'
3 only 34x4 Tubes at........................................

The above line all in perfect condition.

maintained during the war. 
lantyne made special reference to the 
Royal Canadian Naval College, which, 
built up during Sir Charles’ tenure of 
office, had turned out so many valuable 
officers, and attained such a high repu
tation.

1.99
3.18 j

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetFire Damages Seminary

Baltimore, June 17—St. Joseph’s Sem
inary, a Catholic institution for train
ing priests for mission work among ne- 
groes was badly damaged by fire yes- ! 
terdav afternoon.

The Jewelers

1
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. .uiuuxnmrni rttfTI tlTT

*

1 *

9
U
n
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Baggage of Superior 
Quality

Here you will find the very best, most reliable kinds 
for vacations! and bridal travel.

Strongly made General Purpose and Steamer Trunks 
covered with painted canvas or hard fibre.

Wardrobe Trunks constructed go that clothes may 
be unpacked almost without a wrinkle at the end ot the 
journey.

Hand Bags in real grain leather and clever substitutes.

Suit Cases in strong fibres and real leathers.
Genuine Cowhide Boston Bags, very convenient and 

widely used where only a small piece of baggage is neces- 
sary.

Hat Cases and Trunks in all popular styles.

Imported Wool Rugs
Just what you need for the car or traveling or 

for many uses in the country home. Made from 
tartans and fancy plaids, fringed ends.

$6.90 to $34.00.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

POOR DOCUMENTf .
■I

More Summery 
Dresses

Have Just Arrived
Not very many in this shipment, but 

probably just what you have been look
ing for.

Crisp Organdies in pearl grey, orchid, 
Very dainty models 

" fashioned with surplice fronts, and becom
ing overskirts edged with narrow fluted 
frills.

maize and Nile.

7$15.75
Fresh Ginghams trimmed with white 

organdy bands, inserts and tie-back 
sashes. These are in several very attrac
tive small plaids.

$14.25

(Qogtum* Dept, Second Floor)

"ïôu Pay No More
But you get 

better corn flakes 
when you specify

Post Toasties
by name, and make sure that 
the grocer gives them to you.

Never were such 
flavor and crisp
ness sealed up in 
corn flakes as 
you obtain from 
every package of
Post Toasties 

Sold by grocers everywhere!
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Com,Windsor,Oim

1

Flakes

l#r

Old No. 5 Acadia 
Radio Hard Coal

Two Coals with but a Single Quality
THE BEST

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. 
Note New Address:

68 Prince William St ’Phone M. 1913
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LOCAL NEWS'« GEN. BE AT SEVENTY SHE

Improved Gillette

THE FULCRUM 
SHOULDER .

READ SHORTHAND FEELS LIKE FIFTY! Atwood Bridges, one of the Canadian 
Rhodes scholars at Oxford, sailed from 
England yesterday for Canada. He will 
spend his vacation in St. John with his 
parents, Dr. H. S. Bridges and Mrs. 
Bridges.

Conferences between Percy W. Thom
son, representing the New Brunswick 
Power Co., and Magnus Sinclair, for the 
street railway men's union, were held 
yesterday afternoon in an effort to come 
to an agreement on matters in dispute 
"but it was reported after the meetings 
that no progress had been made.

The closing exercises of the Witan- 
stede school were held yesterday in the 
Y. W. C. A. recreational centre. The 
hall was prettily decorated in the school 
colors, blue and gray, and the pupils ac
quitted themselves with great credit to 
their industry and to their teacher’s ef
ficiency.

Burglars visited the garage occupied 
by Harold Goodwin and at least two 
other garages in City Road early Thurs
day morning. The thieves secured a set 
of valuable tools, and they stripped Mr- 
Goodwin's car of the batteries and self
starter. The detectives are working on 
the case.

THE OVERHANGING
CAPMontreal, June 11. — A well-known 

french-Canadian financial man in Mont
real has a rather unusual as well as 
pleasant recollection of the new gover
nor-general, Xord Byng. During the war 
when he was acting as adjutant of a 
French-Canadian battalion he had occa
sion to receive by telephone a message 
from the headquarters of the Canadian 
Corps for Ix>rd Byng, who happened to 
be visiting this battalion at the time. 
The adjutant who was a skilled short
hand writer through several years’ ex
perience as private secretary in Mont
real, took the long message on a pad in 
shorthand, and as Lord Byng was just 
then leaving the woods to enter the car 
he had to sprint on hundred yards to 
reach him in time. Lord Byng grabbed 
the sheet, thinking the message was 
written thereon.

“Excuse me, sir, but it’s written in 
shorthand,*’ said the Canadian.

“I think I can read it,” was the confi
dent reply, and he did. It happened that 
it was written in the Pitman system 
and in a transposition'of English words, 
of course.

Lord Byng afterwards gratified the 
evident curiosity of the officers beside 
him by explaining that some twenty- 
five years ago (this is a guess—he men
tioned no date) he had been a subaltern 
and—poor, so he took up shorthand so 
as to earn the gratuity that the war office 
offered officers to qualify in shorthand, 

to be able to report courts-martial

Queens County Woman De
clares She Has Never Seen 
the Equal of Taniac in All 
Her Long Life.

ADJUSTABLE
SHORT
FLEXURE

“I am-seventy years old but don’t feel 
a day over fifty, and all of my life I have 

medicine the equal of Tan- 
lac,” said Mrs. William T. Reader, of 
South Clonas, Welshford, Queens County, 
N.B.

“For years I was weak and run down 
and, in addition suffered a great deal 
from rheumatism. I had no appetite and 
I just had to force myself to eat I had 
awful headaches and dizzy spells, too. 
To make matters worse, my hands 
swelled vp to twice their size with 
rheumatism and my fingers were so stiff 
I couldn’t use them. My legs hurt me 
all the time, but especially at night, and 
I got very little sleep.

“It certainly is wonderful how the 
right medcine will help one. Why* I am 
like a different person since taking Tan- 
lac. I have a splendid appetite and am 
free from headaches and dizzy spells. 
The swelling has gone out of my hands 
and I haven't an ache or a pain left. 
I sleep all night long without waking 

and bless the day* I bought Tan-

Patented Canada, Aug. 31,1920never seen a

THE CHANNELLED
GUARD Everyone remembers the old carbon filament lamp, with 

its yellow glow — a tremendous advance over previous 
lighting methods. You remember, too, what happened 
when inventive genius discovered the tungsten filament, 

with its radiant WHITE light.
r

The New Improved

Gillette Safety 
Razor The world goes along for years doing things the 

same old way. Then comes some invention that 
carries all civilization to a new and higher plane 
of living.

The modern shave is the creation of the Gillette 
Safety Razor and Blades.

Twenty years ago, the old-type Gillette swept 
into every part of the world

To-day, it is superseded by the New Improved 
Gillette Safety Razor — the result of Gillette 
experience, the first shaving INSTRUMENT OF 
PRECISION ever produced or even dreamed of,

Measured by the precision of the New Gillette— 
any other razor you’ve ever known is crude.

Uses the same fine Gillette 
Blades as you have known 
for years—but now^rour 
blades can give you all 
the luxury of the finest 
shaving edge in the world. 
Identify the New Im
proved Gillette by its

Fulcrum Shoulder 
Overhanging Cap 
Channelled Guard 
Micrometric Pre

cision
Automatic Adjust

ment
Diamond Knurled 

Handle
Diamond Trademark 

on Guard
Finer Shave — Longer 
Service — More Shave* 
from your Blades.

The vocal recital by Redfeme Hol- 
linshead, tenor, was heard by a large

Clubaudience at the Westfield Count 
last evening. Those who atten 
recital in this city eight years ago and 
who heard him again last evening were 
struck by the remarkable improvement 
in his magnificent voice. Bayard Currie 
proved a most capable accompanist.

ry - 
ided bis

once, 
lac.”

Tanlac is sold m St John by The 
Ross Drug Company and leading drug
gists. - . '

so as
or other similar proceedings where it 
might prove useful. Seventy-seven students in first year 

medicine at McGill University have 
passed all the sessional examinations ac
cording to the lists issued by the faculty. 
In the first year dentistry thirty students 
have passed successfully with ,1. Kerr 
Higgins of St John (N. B.), as prize 
man.

The case of Louis J. Nelson, charged 
with breaking and entering the store of 
J, Tânzman, Brussels street and with 
having concealed weapons mi his person, 
was continued yesterday afternoon in 
the police court. Evidence that the ac
cused had sold them articles produced 
in court was given by two second hand 

dealers and Detective Biddiscombe told 
of obtaining some of the stolen garm
ents and of arresting the accused who 
was armed with three revolvers. 'The 
case was postponed.

The executive in charge of the recent 
fair, given by the G. W. V. A. in the 
St. Andrew’s Rink, met on Wednesday 
to close up the final returns from this 
affair. They found that seven of the 
eleven door prizes had not been called 
for. Hie committee showed that hold
ers of tickets numbers 7929, 1993, *96, 
167, 265b, 7125, and 3195 had not claim
ed their prizes, which still are awaiting 
them at the G- W. V. A. rooms in 
Wellington Row. 1

Hie local speed artists are being 
brought to task by Provincial Consta
ble Robert Crawford and his assistant. 
A group of speeders and other motor 
law violators were brought before 
Magistrate Allingham at Fairville yes
terday and donated sums varying from 
$2 up to $50. Mr. Crawford said last 
night he intended to keep up his cam
paign until all the motor car drivers re
spect the law on every road in this 
section of the province-______

GEORGE E. LODER 
IS FOUND GUY

BIG ROUND-UP
IN MONAGHAN

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Dublin, June 16—The government 

forces have been making a sweeping 
. VT o t p r. round up of certain areas in the lastPictou, N. &, .•T“n«1Sr9“r^ E- Lo- few days, with the apparent idea of 

ter, of Snmmerside (P. E. L) was found , captures and sifting them
.gmltyof the murder of Daniel Barry, for ^ ^ are -wanted” The opera- 
•n aged Pictoman, a v tions have been in progress m
sittings of the supreme court of Nova M han B„ this week. Hundreds of 
Scetia^here tonight- arrests were made, but today all were

released with the exception of about a 
dozen persons.

Five cavalry regiments invested Car- 
rickmacross, Monaghan, early this morn
ing and commandeered several private 
houses. They made several arrests, in
cluding a despatch carrier of the “Irish 
Republican army.” Similar raids occur
red at Wexford and Athlone.

t

$5.00
Everywhere You’ll see what it means to your shaving the 

minute you pick up a New Improved Gillette at 
your druggist’s, hardware merchant’s, jeweller’s, 
sporting goods dealer’s, haberdasher’s or men’s 
department—one of the 250,000 Gillette 

' dealers the world over.1 Nujol will give you the 
1 healthiest habit in the 
1 world.
1 Without forcing or irrita- 
1 ting, Nujol softens the food I waste. The many tiny raus- I cles in the intestines can , 
I then easily remove it regu- I larly. Absolutely harmless 
J *------ —try it.

The Modem Method 
efTnatmg an Old 

Complaint

Note.—The Gillette Com
pany assumes full respon
sibility for the service of 
Gillette Blades when used 
in any GENUINE Gil
lette Razor — either old 
type or New Improved 
Gillette. But with imita
tions of the genuine Gil
lette, it cannot take 
responsibility for service 
of Blades.

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney is conducting 
examinations of dentists who wish to 
qualify for practice throughout the Do
minion, except Quebec- Only one can
didate, Dr. J. Roy Smith, of Hampton, 
is availing himself of this opportunity 
at present. The examiner received word 
from Ottawa that four other candidates 
from there could be expected, but so far 
they have not turned up. The examina
tions commenced on Tuesday and will 
continue one week, finishing on June 21. 
The papers will then be sent to the den
tal council, Ottawa, where they will be 
marked. Several months will elapse be
fore results are known, Dr. McAvenney 
said. Some doctors take two or three 
examinations every year, and he expects 
that more candidates will undergo the 
remaining examinations before the week 
is out.

'The Tskto Improved
Safety 
Razor

(jilletteCANADAMADE IN

WORLO ovenKHOWM THE

f

permanent home. I have grown ver 
fond of this country.

“The people here have treated m 
with the greatest cordiality and hospital 
ity. They are great sportsmen. The 
appreciate ability even though it b 

(N. Y. Times.) « shown b
Edouard Horemans, Belgian champion do not 

billiardist of Europe, sailed from New sportsmen to be found anywhere in tl 
York the other day on the Red Star ™rid- When I first left Belgium 
liner Lapland for his home in Antwerp ,come. >>«*, I had no idea of what a tool 
to visit his mother and sister. He plans , ™.derful country I was commg to
- "> •»" s“« ™1 r.hî'sLyr

ished me did not begin to do it justic

HOREMANS MAY RETURN.1,472 members, young people, 49 organiz-1 MORNING F'lLW^S 
ations with a membership of 1,908. The 
various departments showed considerable 
increase, also the total contributions,

ST. JOHN MINISTER
IS HONORED OVER THE WIRES Belgian Cue Champion Sails—Anxious 

to Meet Hoppe.,. „„ , , Hasley F. Moore, night clerk at thewhich were $11,029, an increase of $3,911. ... „ ,, t. r ,A total of 181 Methodist Sunday I Greenville, Me., Y. M. C. A, dropped 
schools was reported with IT,537 mem- dead in the Greenville police coiit 
hers. The total funds raised amounted while giving evidence against a man who 
to $23,310, an increase of $3,503. An im- had attacked him. He had been hit over 
pressive human touch was in the exer- the head with a heavy flashlight and an 
eises this evening as the session was autopsy disclosed that death was due 
brought to a close by the presentation | to a fracture of the skull. His assail- 
io the Rev. Thomas Marshall and the ant, Ernest Pollock, is being held pend- 
Rev. Dr. William Harrison of a suitable jng action by the attorney -general. Moore 
token of respect and love in an excel!, it leaves a wife and three children, 
framed photogravure of himself to the- Curlers from various parts of the 
former and a framed illuminated address ! province were guests yesterday of the 
to the latter. Both these ministers have St. Stephen curling club at a field day. 
completed fifty years of active service in i About fifty were present from St. John 
the ministry of "the Methodist church. j and about sixtv-five from Fredericton.

! A baseball match was a feature of the

YOUNG GIRLS NEED CARE At the joint lay and ministerial con
ference of the Methodist delegates, which 
opened in Sackville yesterday, Rev. J.
Heaney, of this city, addressed the as
semblage on “The Church’s Task. Mis
sionary matters were taken up at the af
ternoon session, EL H. Beer, of Charlot
tetown, P. E- I., addressing the confer
ence setting forth the strained financial 
situation now confronting the board in 
its operations home and abroad. Rev.
George M. Young presented a report of 
the standing missionary committee show
ing total receipts from the conference lor 
the year to be $24,550. A report of the 
general educational society was made by 
George Trueman, M. A.

Rev. peo. M. Young presented the re
port of the standing missionary commit

showing total receipts from the con
ference for the year to be $24,550 an in
crease of $1,639 over last year. The re
port of the general educational society 
was made in an inspiring address by the 
newly appointed' assistant secretary of 
education, George Trueman, M. A. In 
Its budget the society had made to the 
conference the same assignment as last 
year, $5,000.

The evening session was occupied 
chiefly in reviewing the work of religi
ous education. Rev. J. M. Rice, the con
ference secretary, presented a partial re
port of the work of the year in the con
ference. Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, who 
has been released from the pastorate by 
the conference to accept the appoint
ment of the general board as field secre
tary for the maritime provinces, also ad
dressed the conference. Rev. P. A. Fitz- Direct electric brake by using reverse, 
Patrick presented the statistics of young —The forward door is the ser-
people’s work and the Sunday schools of door, acting as both entrance and 
the conference. The junior societies have ; (.xjj. Controlled by a suitable lever, 
1,092 members, older girls’ organizations, eas;]y operated, and in a convenient

position. This door cannot be locked if 
closed from the outside of the car, til us 
eliminating the danger of carman lock
ing himself out if door is closed. If the 
dobr is operated through the lever pro
vided the door becomes locked in a 
closed position. The operation of this 
door raises and lowers the forward step 
and also opens and closes the electric 
circuit to the motors making it impos
sible to start tile car unless the door is 
dosed. This is a safety feature. The 

door is to be used sole ly as an 
exit and cannot be opened

stranger to their shores, 
there are any betti

y a si 
believe

Mothers! Watch Your Daughters’ Health
September, and it is his intention to
make this country his permanent home __-

jtÆ?;;%x %?
went as far as California and the Sta

Health Is Happiness

»
VVi give.
\ I The condition that the 

girl is then passing through 
V u so critical and may have 
l each far-reaching effect* 

upon her future beppineae 
and health that it is almost 
criminal for a mother or 
guardian to withhold coon* 
•el or advice.

Many a woman has suf
fered years of prolonged 
pain and misery through 
having been the victim of 
thoughtlessness or igno
rance on the part of tnoaa

£From the "time • girl
„__ reaches the age of twelve

until womanhood is eetab- 
lished she needs all the car*

man dassified himself as a resident 
alien, indicating that he claims America 
as his residence.

Just before going aboard the Lap- 
land Horemans said: “I will come back 
in September prepared for anything that 
may come in the way of billiards. I 
hope then to realize my ambition and get 
a matcli with Willie Hoppe for the 
world’s championship. I will be ready 
to play any and all who care to meet

of Washington.
“When I came here I wanted to pro 

to the people of this country that I w 
worthy of a match with Mr. Hoppe, 
wanted to convince the billiard publ 
that I could play the balkline game. Fc 
this reason I was anxious to meet tl 
best professional players in matches, 
played all who would meet me, and 
hope that I succeeded in proving raj 
right to play Mr. Hoppe. I feel that 
have succeeded in this, and think tha 
when I return in the fall that Mr. Hopp 
will agree to play me; at least, I hop

fl the thoughtful mother cue
day.

i Among the prize-winners yesterday at 
! the closing of St. Joseph’s University 

Thomas Melville Niehol of St. 
who won the English prize in 

A. igecics presented by Rev. Mgr, J. 
j. Walsh, V. G., and Walter Bridgeo, 
who won the prize in the English 
in Latin presented by Rev. W. Dargan.

tee,
l were

1 ; 
w ■ '

Jo’I

l course
me.«r “I wish that you would say for me 
that I think America is the most won
derful country in the world. Even 
though I have travelled nearly all over it 
I cannot begin to realize its great size. 
Its big cities, wonderful rivers, lofty 
mountains and the big trees on the Paci
fic Coast are marvelous. One must see 
them to appreciate them. When I re
cently journeyed from San Diego to 
Seattle, a trip of four days and three 
nights, I could not believe when we ar
rived in Seattle that we were no nearer 
New York than when we started. When 
I come back I hope to make this my

N. S. BANK HAS NEW
BRANCH IN SANTIAGOThe special features of the car as ex

plained by Mr. Fuller were as follows:
Brakes—A hand service brake, of the 

best recognized type, capable of hand
ling the ear under all conditions. An 
emergency brake, within easy reach, act
ing entirely independent of the service 
brake and operated by hand wheel of 
liberal dimensions

1

J tN-y <<

so.Washington, June 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A report received from the U- 
S. consul at Puerto Plata states that the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has opened a 
branch at Santiago, 
hunk already has a branch in Santo Do
mingo City and took the opportunity af
forded by the closing of the local 
branches of the American Foreign Bank
ing Corporation to extend its activities 
to the north of the republic.

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFERS.
The Teamsters’ and Chauffers’ union 

held their regular meeting last evening 
in the Trades and Labor Hall in Prince 
William street. The meeting was lar
gely attended and two new mertibers 

initiated. The president of the

ijjjjf / who should have guided her 
Hllr/J through the dangers and 
W O difficulties that beset this 
|M / / period.
Ir/yf Mothers should teach their
”///_ girls what danger cornea 
/OLD from standing around with 
O-c—cold or wet feet, from lifting 

heavy articles, and from 
overworking. Do not let 
her overstudy. If eheeom-

Lsm The Canadian

E
Generating brake. were

union, A. Kirkpatrick, occupied the 
chair.•’ *1

m. m-
as it is especially adapted for such conditions. It contains nothing that can 
injure and caa be taken in perfect safety.
Bead how Mrs. Etcher helped her daughter. She say* :

“At the age of sixteen my daughter was having trouble every month. 
She had pains across her back and in her sides. Threry month her back 
would nain her so she could not do her work and would have to he down. My

STKLtoSkTSSSSi iK!

Mrs. Williams will profit by her own experience. She says:
“ When I was thirteen years old I had sick spells each monthand sa I was

took my own spending money and bought a bottle. ït helped me so much 
that I took it regularly after that until I had taken two ****}“ ™
have any more pain or backache and have been a healthy, strong woman. I am

KL2 ftBdMUSÆflg
pound.”—Mrs. C. E. Williams, 2437 W. Toronto St, Philadelphia, Pa.

ÏSghbor about it, for in every neighborhood there are women who know of 

Thousands of letters similar to the above are in the flies of theJLydiaJB.

Compound.
Lydie E. Pinkham’s Privet© Text-Book upon “Ailment© 

Peculiar to Women ” will be sent to you free nponreqnest.W rite 
to The Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Massachusetts, 

book valuable information»

i

rear
emergency 
except by raising the scat in front of it- 
This seat is lettered with a suitable in
scription. The opening 
lowers the step in position for passen
gers to alight. When the door is in a 
dosed position the step is automatically 
locked in such a manner that children 
or others cannot ride on it.

Fenders—The car is equipped with 
safety fenders of the type generally used 
on one-man cars. The forward mem
ber of this fender when- coming in con
tact with any foreign object on the 
track such as a person, dog, or other 
obstruction, automatically unlocks the 

her which drops to the ground 
I thus preventing the object from pass- I ing under the wheels or trucks. Tills 
is light and rigid, conveniently operated, 
and practically fool-proof.

Operation—The operation of the car 
in general is unchanged, with the ex- 

i ception that a more modern method ot 
controlling the sand has been applied.

| This is controlled by two push buttons 
conveniently located, one delivering sand 

j sand in front of the wheels, the other 
I is a safety measure delivering sand m 
rear of wheels for the purpose of pre
venting car slipping backward.

of this door

ÉSimepÉI

Beauty Unsurpassed
Rh The wonderfully refined, 
■iHg pearl, - white complexion 
VY*» rendered, brings back the 

appearance of youth. Re- 
y suits are instant Highly
J antiseptic. Exerts a softand
J soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 e. for Trial Sits

Iv FEED. T. HOPKINS » SON 
VA. Montreal

rear mem
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Give This to a Constipated Baby
Why Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 

Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers
ES

XZOUNG Mothers in the midst The formula is on the package.
Y of bringing up a family of It is a mild, gentle remedy, free

small children should con- from all narcotics, that relieves 
sider it a duty to investigate the constipation and its symptoms, 
action of the various remedies such as headache, biliousness, 
for constipation. This is thè ail- colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
ment most common among chil- appetite and sleep, and it does 
dren, an dit often leads to serious it without griping or weakening,
diseases. It is important for A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa- 
the mother to know the right tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought
remedy to give, for they diner at any drug store for sixty cents 
widely in action. and is enough to last an average

Children do not take kindly to family many months,
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo- Last year over eight million 
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
tics, mercurials and such things, Pepsin were sold in drug stores, 
and they find difficulty in swal- the largest selling liquid laxative
lowing these harsh medicines jn the world, ana as the prepar- 
even when disguised m sugar- adon has been on the market 
coated tablets or pills. It is not over thirty y 
only that the child doesn t like generation of 
the taste, but these drugs are so giving it to their babies. No care-
violent that they wrench the ful, well-regulated home will be
little system. They should not without a bottle for a mild, safe
be given to children. constipation remedy like this

Thousands of wise mothers, may be needed by someone in
after having tried many things, the family any minute. Every
give only a combination of bottle is guaranteed to do ex
simple herbs with pepsin, activas claimed for the ailments
known to druggists as Dr. Cald- of tne stomach, liver and bowels
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin. or your money will be refunded.

« y

7

r
Y

TRY IT FREE!
There are heads of families who will 
want to prçve to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasantJasting and 
safe, as i claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Simply say “Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, One.: Send a 
free trial bottle of your Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 
your name and address. I will see 
that the rest is attended to promptly.

ears the second 
mothers are now
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Town confirms I Thp Miracle ManIMG Of OMSK 106 1 1,ravlc m<mAKE NECESSARY IN MANY MINERS ARE
I Xmi v

V
P XTaught Me To 

Lose Money 
With A Grin

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
Tokio, June 16—Semi-official advices 

from Siberia claim confirmation has been 
obtained of the capture of Omsk by anti- 
Bolshevik forces the latter part of May. 
Later they advanced in the direction of 
Yekaterinburg, the advices state.

Anti-Bolshevik upheavals, according to 
these advices, are occurring in Novo ( 
Nikolaevsk, to the east of Omsk, and in 
Cheliabsk, south of Yekaterinburg.

Growing discontent and a scarcity of 
provisions in Chita, capital of the far 
eastern republic, is said to be causing 
rioting and rifle firing nightly.

London, June 16—The first definite 
returns issued today on the ballot of the 
miners on the new proposals of the own
ers which it had been hoped would show 
the majority of the men favoring gn im
mediate settlement and a resumption of 
work indicate a strong feeling among the 

against, dropping the claims of their 
executive for a national wages pool and 
the calling off of the strike. Today re
sults of voting were announced as fol
lows :

(Canat%m Press Dispatch) 
Whitby, Ont„ June 16—“No such ad- 
nture has ever been essayed before in 
e history of the world,” said Rev. Dr. 
D. Chown, general superintendent of 

- Methodist church in Canada, on the 
bject of church union in an address 
the Bav of Quinte Methodist confer

ee here today. lfWe are blazing the 
y through a pathless forest," he 
ued.
'For this reason we want to know

t

KAmen

X i,s
con-

V
For Against 

acceptance, acceptance.
76,000 
10,000 
6,000 
3,000

WOMEN ADVOCATE 
COAL DEVELOPMENT

y definitely, and without ay y cou- 
ion, the direction in which we are 
lg, and to have a clear conception , 
the goal toward which we strive. We I 
not take the next step safely without 
dng the ground on which we now

and the direction in which that South Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire 
111 lead us.” are believed to be voting in favor of ac-

. Chown said the Methodists reco*?- ceptanee, while Derbyshire, Staffordshire 
1 that it Would be a peculiarly di/- j ami Warwickshire are mixed. It is sig-

and

South Wales .... 32,000
3,000 
1,000 
1,000

Durham ..
Lancashire
Lanarkshire PEOPLE OF KIEV I’ve Taken 150 VIf .Calgary, Alta., June 16—The coal 

.situation in Canada, which one of the 
delegates to the National Council of 
Women describes as a burning question 

brought before today’s session of 
that body in the report of the council 
of home economics. This was present
ed by Mrs. Jean Maclver, of Toronto, 
who urged that the development of 
Canada’s mines was an economic neces
sity. In the discussion following the 
reading of the report, it was pointed out 
that Alberta has one sixth of the coal 
deposits of the world, and if cheaper 
freight rates could be procured during 
the summer months before the ship
ment of grain started, it would help in 
the development of the mines, the low
ering of the price of and the employ
ment of men.

r\,■ : m
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Genuine

Semi-ready

Tailored

Ml
was

experiment fitting three great nificant, however, that the pumpmen 
dies of diverse history, practices repair workers in many collieries have 
temperament into one great organ- already returned to work in anticipation 
>n for the promotion of the king- 0f a settlement, 
of God In Canada. The work of 

i, he said, should be gone at not 
etDy, but with reasonable haste.

Vf/M/

h h: ;
(Canadian Press Dispatch)

Berne, June 16—A catastrophai out
break of famine in Kiev is reported to
day in despatches from the Ukraine, 
which assert that the people are dying 
in masses from starvation, 2,000 of them 
having been buried in one day in the 
town, which is being besieged by Ukrain
ian insurgents. , , , ,,

At the same time the despatches add, 
secret nationalist vigilance societies are 
murdering prominent BolsheS'ik leaders 
and magistrates, some of whom have 
been found hanging to lamp posts or 
Wiled by bullets almost every morning. 
The Bolshevik newspapers of Kiev have 
jBgistered the names of thirty commis
saries who already have been killed, the 
despatches say.

! ZN
*3endowment for mothers.

Sydney, N. S. W„ May 18—(A. P., by 
mail.)—The parliamentary ‘Labor party 
here has approved a draft of a bill pro
viding endownment for motherhood.

Provision is made in the bill for a 
pension of about $2.50 a week. to 
widowed mothers up to an age provided 
for by the Commonwealth. Parents in 
receipt of an income of $45.50 will re
ceive an endowment of $1.50 for each 
child under fourteen years of age after 
the first two.

The bill applies to perçons resident in 
New South Wales two years or more.

The scheme is estimated to cost 
£1,600,000 annually.

m h
it?SHIPPING STRIKE Ifilm‘ii

ishmgton, June 16—A new working 
ment embodying a fifteen per cent 
■tion in wages was ratified by the 
■d States shipping board represent- 
! of the marine engineers today and 
sited with the secretary of labor, 
e new wage 
14s it was announced and will con- 
in effect until Dec. 31. 

e American Steamship Owners’ As- 
jon, declined to join with the 
d States shipping board in ratify- 
new working agreement, embody- 
flfteen per cent wage eut.

;Suits :

And* Will Lose 

$3,000 

If I Sell

• Them All At

Him!Sy
EVACUATE SIBERIA? fliscale became effective %

Riga, June 16—A despatch from Mos
cow' to the newspaper Novy Put, official 
Bolshevik organ here, says Japan has 
decided to evacuate Siberia, according to 
advices from M. Yoryin, foreign minister 
of the far eastern republic at Chita.
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h Retired 
3 Records

One Half The Label Price
k Needless to say there’s no 

such profit in quality clothes; 
and every man will get 
twice his money’s worth
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200 Semi-ready Suits Half(1-^ Price
The label is in the pocket—no shenanigan about the re

duction—for the actual value there appears.
Sizes, 85 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and 

Navy Blue Serges in clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits ....

e 42 Semi-ready Suits ------
45 Semi-ready Suits------
50 Semi-ready Suits ....
55 Semi-ready Suits------
60 Semi-ready Sjuits ,..
70 Semi-ready Suits ....
75 Semi-ready Suits ...

C69tà i

- For $20 ^ 
Fdr 21 
For 23 

..... For 25
___ For 28

For 30 
„... For 35 
____- For 38

69?
retired
RECORD

Standard and 
Popular Selections Tweed RaincoatsOdd Trousers

An extra pair of Trousers will often 
double the life of a Suit—and odd Pants go in 
this sale.
$ 6 Trousers.

7 Trousers.
8 Trousers.
9 Trousers.

10 Trousers.

Waterproof Coats thatferve the dual pur 
pose of rainproof and top coat for cool eveonly while they last !

rTiO keep the Columbia Record Catalogue within 
I reasonable size, we MUST retire certain records. 

Those now offered at 69 cents are all standard 
Columbia Records. You’ll find on the list selections by 
such artists as A1 Jolsoh, Prince’s Band, Van and Schenck, 
Guido Dciro, Hehrv Burr, Campbell and Burr. Peerless 
Quartette, Sterling Trio, Stellar Quartette, 
before have such records been sold in Canada, at so low 

The list herewith is typical of the range of 
The time is limited. The supply ia limited.

Make your > selection» to-day at any 
Columbia dealer’s

COLUMBIA GRAPtiOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto

This price .............For $4.95 ningi
.............For 5.95
...... .For 6.95
_... .For 7.50 
.............For 8.25

Prices, $20 to $28. Your choice ol 
• • .... . ..... ....$13.5fany Tweed Raincoat .

Here are a few of the 250 Records 
available :

A Bargain in Hose
English Tweed Caps $1.75 Men’s Lisle TÎiread Summer Hose, tire*

“<< *'-2.5 * f.........-,F“79"$3 50 You, choice of any cap in the house Men s Seamless Summer Work Sock,
" $1.75 only 20 pairs left. Regular 50c. value, for 24#

Lufsky and Stanzione 1 
George Stell )Forest Birds, Piccolo Duet 

Original Jigs and Reels, Violin
Variety Polka, Accordion 
My Treasure Waltz, Accordion .
Robin Adair . Columbia Stellar Quartette
Just a Wearyln’ for You Columbia Stellar Quartette 
My Wild Irish Rose • Chauncey Olcott
I Used to Believe In Fairies Chauncey Olcott
Drop In and Have a Wee Drappie, Lorimer, Comedian 
The Seaside Promenade, I.onmer, Comedian

Medley of Popular Airs. Bell Solo
Crazy Sam, Xylophone Solo Whitlock
Juanita . . Columbia Mixed Quartette
tThe Two Roses . Columbia Stellar Quartette
Hymns of the Old Church Choir Peerl^s Quartette 
Sweet Hour of Prayer Mrs. A. Stewart Holt
Manhattan Beach-Waltz Columbia Band
My Treasure Waltz . • Columbia -land
The Holy City, Tenor Solo Henry Burr
Take the Name of Jesus, Tenor and Baritone Duet

Harrison and Anthony
Lorimer, Comedian

A-911

Guido Deiro 
Guido Deiro A-1063

Fine Suit Lengths Half (1-2) Priceetc. NeverA-1958

A-1308 Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 3 1-2 yard 
lengths, same weights suitable for ladies suits, all double 
width, 56 inches wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns,
Greys!1 Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put a mer- 
hant tailor in business. Prices cut absolutely in half. Some 
worth $15 a yard that were in $100 suitings.

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth ...
5.00 Yard Cloth ...
5.50 Yard Cloth ..
6.00 Yard Cloth ...
7.50 Yard Cloth ..
8.00 Yard Cloth ..

10.00 Yard Cloth ..
K 15.00 Yard Cloth ..

You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor- -Or if you like I will have them made up to meas
ure for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of linings.
Silk lined the cost of a rriake and trim would be $82.50.

Custom-Made Suits for $30
During my price sale 1 will give a choice 

pattern Suitings, and make them 
to custom measure in one week for $30.00. 

George T. Creary,

Tookq Shirts
All Shirts are reduced to manufacturer", 

cost for the ten-day period of this sale.

500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were 7’’w Shirts<18 adozTn wholesale or $1.50 each, maker's $3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts
............ ..................... Now Reduced to 95c. $2.50 English Percale Shirts.......... -For $1.7E

a price.
, selection.

R-2932

R-1748

A-1793

A-254
________For $Z25

.... For 2Ü0

.......For 2.75

.... For 3.00 

... _ For 3.50 

....For 4.00 

.... For 5.00 

.... For 7.50

A-111

LA-242

The Scotch Fireman,
You’re Sure to Find a Scotchman There..

Archibald Bros. Quartette 
Archibald Bros. Quartette 

Henry Burr 
Mrs. A. S. Holt 

Henry Burr 
J. W. Myers 

Columbia Band 
/ Columbia Band 

. Peerless Quartette
. Peerless Quartette

Royal Marimba Band 
Royal Marimba Band 

Robert Lewis 
Robert Lewis

‘Take some 
home 

to-night

R-2251

I Need Thee Every Hour 
I Love to Tell the Story 
Goodnight, Little Girt, Goodnight 
Don’t You Mind the Sorrows
The Rosary . ■
You’re Welcome as Flowers in May
Fighting Blood March 
26th of July March
Rube Quartette 
Sailor Song 
Modest Susanna 
Flag of Guatemala 

x If You Look in Her Eyes 
Fancy You Fancying Me 
(«) Nellie Was a Lady (1) Come Where, etd.^ ^

(«) Old Dog Tray (*) Hard Times, etc.
Rag-a-Minor—One-Step .
Rigole tto Rag—One-Step .
teK^Mean. hy “Machree-’McCl^ey

Guido Gialdim

A-914 Qxy
A-1133

A-316 4
A-1607

VA-1803 z Semi-ready Suits All Reduced to 
CostA-1936 <s {

All the new Summer Models, just tailored 0f twenty 
special selection in the new styles an<# 

reduced to a losing level—over

A-2520 new
4 to my

pattern's, are 
1,Q00 to select from. 
$45 Semi-ready Suits 

50 Semi-ready Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits

A-2279Taylor Trio 
Prince’s Band 
Prince’s Band

..For $34 

..For 38 
For 45

A-2499

JiA-1860

Midsummer Bells, Bell Solo 
Maudie Mazurka, BeU Solo
Bell Medley, BeU Solo „ 
Dancing with Ma Baby, Bell Solo

Silk Cravats 95c.A-1079 For $6.51 
For $2.56iHoward Kopp 

Howard Kopp 
Whitlock 
V.hitlock

S'A-2269

R-1499

Open Friday Night

The Semi-ready Store
' George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street

/
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MM READY FOR THEFor One Week We Are Selling f

Djer-Kiss Talcum
AN OLD FAVORITE

29c each, 3 for 85c 
By Mail

33c each, 3 for 95

WOMBf DlVALIItS for FRID AY and SATURDAY) v
!

REPORT ON MONDAY.
! The evidence is complete in the mat- 
j ter of the street railway dispute and the 
board of conciliation will meet on Mon- 

i day afternoon to draw up a report to 
!be submitted to the minister of labor.
[The session will be a private one and 
! the findings of the board will not be 
] made public until the report has been 
! aproved by the minister. Headquarters.
| : 1 MONDAY LAST DAY. '. »v —----------

l It was announced at city hall this Arrangements have been practically 
j morning that unless drivers of moto^ completed by the military (authorities 
i trucks and cars requiring licenses took f()r t|le ^ministration of the various 
i out their permits before Monday, they eamps in tlic province this summer.
' would be reported and prosecuted. It is Loca, contracts have been awarded for 
j understood that many of the owners de- cft
llayed securing licenses to wait tne re- arrangement5 have been made for the 
I suit of an appeal to the mayor to reduce establishment of dry Anteens. Any 
the license fee. The mayor has informel scrious accident or sickness cases will 
them that it will be impossible to reduce be 1()()l;ed after by hosptials in the vi- 
tlie fee this year and the matter will have dnity of the camps Daylight time will 
to be taken up next year. be adopted at the Fredericton camp, but

SAYS BOY DID FALL » ^he °ther CampS ^ ^
The press had a stopr a f«w days ago ]t was aimaunced at military head-

^ lo the effect boy repor e ia quar^eps ^is morning tUat all cavalry
■ anotlier boy had fallen into I units will be trained on the principles

#slips on the harbor front and that a& no ^own jn prescribed cavalry
i trace could be found it was assumed traini and not as heretofore on the 
that the boy who told the story had a principfe of the yeomanry. 
vivid imagination. His mother ,ele District orders are issued by Brig.- 

| phoned the Times yesterday that she Gen A H Mac$lo„ell, C- M. G., D. S-
,, reliably informed that a boy did fall Q commanding M. D. No. 7, giving the
into the water, but that after her boy scliedlde 0f the 1931 training camps for
.went to spread the alarm he was able
to pull himself out and go home.

You Will Save Much By Taking Advantage of These
All the bargains offered have been greatly reduced so that you make a big saving on each

item.Announcements Made Today 
at New Brunswick Military Separate Skirts

Serge Skirts—Shown in navy and black with pockets and trimmed with buttons^ Smailand

..............$5.00Gabardine Skirts—Shown in black or brown with belt and side pleats

Navy Blue Serge
150 Yards Excellent Quality Navy Serge, 40 inches wide........................

■

KODAK FINISHING
Are you satisfied with results? 

If not, try us.
$1.35 Yard

rations and other necessaries, and Voile Blouses
V-neck, trimmed with embroidery
...................... Now $3.98 and $4.98

Now $2.69

In various styles, showing round orWhite Voile Blouse
and val lace. Regular $9.50 and $7.00 

Plain White Voile Blouses—With pique collars and cuffs. Regular $5.25 
Colored Voile Blouses—In maise, peach and pink, showing round or square neck with toe 

and hemstitching. Regular $7.00.......................................................................................... ow

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

-V7H ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

r WE WILL FEATURE TODAY and TOMORROW

Trimmed Summer Dress 
Hats of Maline and 

Mohair
Jit Most Tempting Prices

Children's Trimmed Hats 

on Sale at $1.00.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Close

SaturdayOpen Friday 

Until 10 P. M. At 1 P. M.
was

with the ad-,the nop-permanent militia, 
ministrative staffs, as follows :

Fredericton—June 20 to 28, inclusive. _ 
New Brunswick Difagoons, York Regi
ment. Camp commandant, LL-Col- C.
H- McLean, D. S. O- 

Woodstock—June 20 to 25, inclusive. ,
89th Battery, C. F. A- Camp command- i 
ant, Major W. A. McKee.

Sussex—June 21 to 29, inclusive. 8th 
P. L. (N. B.) Hussars, New Brunswick 
Rangers. Camp commandant, I A--Col.
A. J. Markham.

N ewcastle—J une 28 to July 1, inclus
ive. Northumberland (N. B.) Regi
ment. Camp commandant, 'LL-Col. C- l 
Donald. j

Moncton—June 27 to July 2, inclusive- !
8th Battery, C. F. A, Gamp command-, 
ant. Captain A. E. Barton. . j

Woodstock—July 1 to 9, inclusive. 1st ■ 
Brighton Field Company, C- E.; Carle- 
ton Light Infantry. Camp commandant, 
Lt.-Col. L. L. Kennedy.

Newcastle—July 4 to 9, inclusive. 90th 
Battery, C. F. A- Camp commandant, 
Captain J. L. Lawlor.
Cadets.

The following is the schedule of the 
cadets’ training camp for 1921:—

Sussex—July 4 to 9, inclusive. Camp !__
commandant, Lt.-CoL A- • H. H. Powell. ^ 

For’the purpose of looking after the r 
medical and veterinary services *at thè E 
artillery camps the undermentioned offi- i 
cers will be attached for discipline, pay . 
and rations, as follows :—

Woodstock—89th Battery, C. F. A.; 
medical officer, Lt. E. F. Woolverton, C- 
A. M, C.; veterinary officer, Capt. H. J. i 
Pugsley, C. A. V. C- j

Moncton—8th Battery, C. F. A.; med-. 
ical officer, Lt- and Bvt. Capt. R. A. ! 
Hughes, C. A. Ml C.; veterinary officer,1 
Capt. L.

Newcast
medical officer, Capt. J. A'- Bell, C. A.
M. C.; veterinary officer, Capt. L. S- 
Doyle, C. A. V. C-

CAR IN TROUBLE.
Thik morning about eight o’clock 

large touring car got into difficulties at 
Haymarket Square, where the city is 
carrying out pavipg operations. The 
track section near the foot of Waterloo 
street is tom up and a temporary plank 
crossing is laid to look after traffic. The 
car was coming from the direction of 
the Marsh bridge, but instead of taking 
the crossing the driver ran through the 
ropes some distance to the right and 
crashed into the excavated portion. The 
car was considerably damaged.

PRESENTATION.
About forty friends of Miss Olive 

Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Murray, 168 St. James street, tend
ered her a surprise party last evening at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Bella Mur
ray, 206 Sydney street, in honor of her 
eighteenth birthday. She was the re
cipient of a large number of presents, 
among which was a club bag. The pres
entation was ihade by Ready Alward, 
and Miss Murray returned thanks to all 
present Games and dancing were en
joyed and refreshments sewed,

LOCAL DOG WINS HONOR.
An English setter, Count May Fly, 

bred and owned by Gerald McCarthy of 
this city, won ribbons at the Ladies’ 
Kennel Club show theld in Montreal on 
June 14. Me was awarded first in the 
limit class, first in the open class; win
ners for best male and a special prize 
for the best of his breed at the show. 
In the Quebec Kennel Club show' held at 
Quebec on June 16 he was awarded first 
in the Canadian bred class, first in the 
limit class,' first in the open class win
ners prize for the best male.

BRIDE-TO-BE ENTERTAINED.
The B. & L. Club were pleasantly 

entertained at six tables of bridge last 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. W.' B. HorS- 

at their home in Elliott Row. The 
eyent was in honor of Mi^sFrances 
Archer, whose wedding is to Take place 
at an eariy date. C. F. Stevens, presi
dent of the club, made the guest of hon
or the recipient of a bçautiful mahog
any dock and a silver salver, in addition 
to best wishes for future happiness. The 
prize winners at bridge were J$ G. Wil
liams and R. Kelly, first prizes ; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Stevens, consolation prizes-

TREAT FOR ORPHANS.
Thrpugh Commissioner Thornton’s ar

rangement the orphans of the city will 
be guests at the dreus which will show 
here on Monday. Twenty-five children 
will attend from the Provincial Memorial 
Home, Wright street; eighty from the 
Boys’ Industrial School, Silver Falls, and 
sixty from the Protestant Orphans 
homes in Britain street and on the West 
Side. Twenty-five patients from the D. 
S. C. R. hospital in Lancaster1 will also be 
the guests of the management'. The boys 
from Silver Falls will be brought to the 
city in automobiles furnished by the 
Automobile Association. It is not ex- 
pecter that the children from St. Vin
cent’s convent will attend, as the Mother 
Superior is out of the. city.

REBUILT RANGESLarge Variety of Matron’s 
Hats, Most Moderate j 
Prices. If you intend purchasing a range, you may be interested to know tha 

we have, just now, a few slightly used Glenwoods and some other wel 
known makes of stoves that we have rebuilt and of which we will guaran 
tee to give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating.

All can bei fitted with Hot Water Fronts; most of the 
warming closets.

m^'n'av

OUR CASH CLEARING PRICES
low. Our sales show that our new low price on Galvanized Wash Tubs is appreciateOn these rebuilt ranges are 

Prices $1.29 to $1.98.
Fly Screens, Oil Finish» 

• Hardwood Frames.
' dose Prices.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UUI0U STREETPerfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, Refrigerators,
etc.

Open Tonight till 10 p.Children’s Haircutting Shop, 4th floor.

WEEK-END OFFERINGS
FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP

PONGEE MIDDIES
$6

Beautiful Jersey Tuxedo Sweaters
In shades of Reindeer, Coralette, Emerald, 

Saxe, Mauve, Rose, Etc.
"* A special purchase that has just arrived.

I JERSEY
KNIT BLOOMERSA. V. C.

Battery, C. F. A-;
S* Doyle, C- 
;tle—90th I 60c

h

Certificates Granted-
The following certificates were award- j 

ed at the provisional school of artillery 
(siege and heavy), held at St. John from j 
December 9, 1920 to April 15, 1921 :—

Bombardier (S. A.) Ricketts, John A., i 
6th Siege Bty., C. G. A-

Bomburdier (S. A,.) Ricketts, A. E., 
6th Siege Bty., C. G. A.

. Bombardier (S. A.) Mowery, Alfred, 
6th Siege Bty-, C. G. A. !

Bombardier (S. A.) Roddy, W. D-, j 
6th Siege Bty., C. G. A.

Bombardier (S. A.) Dougall, E-, 6th I 
Siege Stay., C. G. A.

Bombardier (S. A.) Kelly, Wilfred L, 
6th Siege Bty, C. G. A.

Bombardier (H. A.) Strachan, A., I5th 
H. B-, C. G* A.

Bombardier (H. A.) Day, W. H-, 15th 
H. B., C* G. A. 1

Bombardier (S. A.) Stafford, W. G„ | 
6th Siege Bty., C- G- A.

Bombardier (S. A ) Ward, R., 4th 
Siege Bty., C. G. A-

Bombardier (S. A.) Vail, Hfarry V„ 
6th Siege Bty., C. G. A.

Bombardier (S. A.) Nice, William, 4th I 
Siege Bty., C. G. A.

Bombardier (S. A.) Munford, C., 6th 
Çiege Bty., C. G. A.

Bombardier (H. A.) Ryder, K. W.,1 
15th H. B-, C. G. A.

Bombardier (H. A.) Arthurs, D., 15th 
H. B., C. G. A-

Bombardier (S. A.) Mortonson, E., 
4th Siégé Bty., C. G. A.

Corporal (S. A.) Biddiscombe, F., 6th i 
Siege Bty., C. G. A.

Corporal (S. A.) Lobb, P. W„ 6th j 
Siege Bty., C. G- A.

Corporal (H. A.) Millican, R. S-, 15th 
H. B.,C. G- A.

Corporal (S. A.) Johnson, H„ 6th 
Siege Bty., C. G- A.

PONGEE BLOOMERS
$3.10Silk Bloomers

Bloomers of Habutai Silk, in various shades; 
gathered at waist and knee 'with elastic.

man
■gt-jg.y-TE jp ■3T r-ti m (■.-■ y -y. »■

Suits For All Boys HEATHER HOSIERY
98c

' Th.e mother who wants her boy to lopk his 
1 best and at fh’e same time feels thé need of ex

ercising care in the expense, will find Turner's 
, an ideal place to buy.

Not only does this store carry a complete 
I line of boy's suits, but it has a reputation here

abouts for saving money on the purchase price.
« Let Turner solve your boy’s suit needs.

i
DRESSES 

4 to 16 years 
$2.75 to $12

MIDDIES 
$2.75 to $5.75

Jack Tar
BATHING SUETSMiddies and Dresses for girls and 

The name Jack Tar tells
For Girls and Women

i grown-ups. 
the whole story. $1.80

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

TURNER SCOVTL BROS-, LTD 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALLJ Cor. Sheriff440 Main St. I

Have You Tried a ■
Royal Garden 
Lime Freeze?

;

Individuality Without 
Added Cost

.

DEATH OF RICHARD
H. CALLAGHAN

Popular Stevedore Who Had 
Saved Two Lives in the 
Harbor.

You don’t know what you’re missing 
if you haven’t They re made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

Every piece of furniture—ever y article of home furnishing that enters this store bespeaks 
careful, painstaking, personal selection, backed by sound iudgmmt and specialized knowledge 
in appraising artistic worth and intrinsic value.ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE,

The commonplace finds no place here. Constant dili
gence in searching for the distinctive is rewarded by the 
repeated assurances that our display of home furnishings is 
equalled in but few institutions in Eastern Canada.

Our stocks are made up of pieces picked up here and 
there for their individual worth and cot bought in vast 
quantities at a consequent sacrifice of individuality.

The masterpieces in home furnishings and the friendly 
welcome which always greets the visitor here have made 
Everett’s a home furnishing institution of more than ordin
ary interest.

Feel free to come here for home furnishing suggestions 
regardless of your intent to buy.

Richard H. Callaghan, a well known
stevedore, .passed away at an early hour 
this morning in the St. John Infirmary.
He had been in poor health since Christ
mas, but during the last two weeks his 
condition took a turn for the worse, 
with death resulting. He was a well 
known figure around the water front, 
where he was employed for more than 
twenty-five years as a stevedore. During 
that period he was employed by Scho
field & Company, The Robert Redford 
Company, J. T. Knight & Company,
George McKean and other shipping in
terests. All are unanimous in the state
ment that he was a most reliable man 
and took a keen interest in his duties, 
sparing no effort to see that the loading 
of steamers and sailing vessels was car
ried out in a satisfactory manner.

He was a native of this city and a 
son of the late William Callaghan. In 
his younger days he was one of the best 
swimmers along the water front and 
was awarded two medals for life saving.
On August 18, 1897, he leaped into the 

j harbor at Reed’s Point and saved George 
Gillespie, an eight year old boy, who 
had fallen overboard, and fh recogni
tion for this ,brave act Mayor Robert- j 
son presented to him a beautiful silver 
medal suitably engraved. On Decern- A memorandum has been issued by 
her 13, 1899, he jumped into the harbor the department of marine and fisheries 

I at the ferry slip and saved Bessie F. advising that the radio telegraph coast 
McSorley from drowning and was later station on Partridge Island will be; 
given a bronze medal awarded by the closed on July 1. Commercial traffic j 
Royal Canadian Humane Society, by I previously handled through this station 
Mayor Sears. will be dealt with after that date by the,

(Mr. Callaghan was fifty-six years of I direction finding station at 'led Head, 
age, and besides his wife he is survived | The commercial messages will he re- 
by three sons, George, who is manager : ceived at a radius of 600 meters, the di- 
o’f Robert Cox Lumber Company, Ltd., rection finding business to remain at 800 

|in Montreal ; John, who recently went to metres, after communication has been 
j Boston, and Edward at home; also three established first at 600 metres- 
I sisters, Mrs. G. Doody of Boston, Mrs.

Arbour of Buffalo, and Mrs. Frank

I \
NEVER SAW A J

BETTER PIPE te,
Ha 1 i f a x Engineer Speaks 

Highly of Work on New 
Spruce. Lake Water Main.

C. IJ. W. Ordwell, dominion public 
works department engineer, of Halifax, 
was in the city yesterday. Accompanied j 
by G. G. Hare," city engineer, he paid a j 
visit of inspection to the scene of con
struction on the new main from Spruce 
Lake. Mr. Ordwell was very much im
pressed with the work being-carried on ' 
out there and said that he never saw | 
better pipe or better concrete. , He was j 
particularly pleased with the whole job j 
and spoke ’highly of the methods used by 
the contractors, the Canada I-ock Joint I 
Pipe Co., which is under the manage
ment of a local man, C. J. Bruce.

|

MF
N.

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m. •i-

91 Charlotte Street

PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
WIRELESS STATION 

WILL BE CLOSED |
Practical Appreciation

of our week-end sales is shown each time they occur. They offer bargains unusual an 
thrifty shoppers realize it.

For Friday and Saturday This Week:
WOMEN’S JUNIORS

A few dozen linen and silk strer 
hats for Kiddies.

They are slightly soiled, bu 
readily cleaned.
$2.00 and $2.50 Hats 
75c. Value ...............

MEN’S
Street Hats of Straw 

Trimmed or Tailored, Black and 
Colors.

$10.00 to $15.00 values-. For $4.85 
9.25 values . For 3.85
7.50 values ..For 2.85
5.50 values . .For 1.85

$1.50Outing Hats in colors .......
Outing Hats in black .......
Street Hats of tweed cloth.
Real Leather Motor Caps 75c. ea.

$1.00

8.00 to
6.50 to
2.50 to 

Motor Coats of Leather
1— $100 Coat, for
2— 75 Coats, each 
2— 52 Coats, each

One Real Leather Motor Coat uf 
$95.00 value 

One Real Leather Motor Coat,
originally $95.00 ...............$40.00

One Leatherette Coat, $35 value,
$16.50

$45.00 95c
35c

$47.50CAR DESTROYED.
An Overland automobile was destroy- j 

ed by fire Wednesday night on the Red 
Head road. The skeleton of the car is 
still on the side of the road. It is not 
known who owned the car or how the 
fire started.

Two dozen straw hats in colors 
$3.50 value

i John 
i Furlong of this city.

He was â man highly respected by all 
who had btisiness connections with him 
or who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, and their heart felt sympathy will 
be extended to his bereaved family.

37 AO
Each $1.6;27.50

SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S

t
A

4
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Summer Furs
GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twenty-three 

inches long, fur on^&oth sides, with head and tail,
‘v f'i / '-.- v , V ; - i$15.00.

OKERS —$10.00 and $12.00. 
UM CHOKERS —$8.00.

CH<
POS

FRENCH SEAL 
AMERICAN OP 
ERMINE NECK PIECES — $25.00 to $45.00.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545-Main Street

ft
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Romo.
TO BBS-NON

SKID
TOUGHER 
THAN OAK

NON-SKIDS
FABRICS OR CORDS DESIGNED WITH SKILL

BUILT BY EXPERTS
AH materials used in Royal Oak Tires are selected with utmost 

care, and only the highest grade of everything is used.
The fabric used in the carcass is 17 ounce Sea Island Duck, and 

is the best money can buy. • ^ ^ . .
The tread has as much pure rubber as it is possible to put into 

the tread of any tire. The tire, as regards appearance, and service 
in miles, is equal to any and surpassed by none. , _ .

The quality, good service and non-skid efficiency of Royal Oak 
Tires meet the requirements of the most exacting motorists. These 
Tires are guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship 
for 6,000 miles.. . The same high quality materials and scrupulous 
care go also into the making, of Royal Oak Cord Tires. 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. _______
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IAS. L LAWSON 
IS SERIOUSLY 

HURT IN MILL
LOCAL NEWS iRETURNED MEN LATE STOUT NEWS

OUT OF WORK
yesterday, a double to right field. It 

the only hit made off E>1 men Myers,MINERS VOTE TO jLLOYD GEORCE 
KEEP OP STRIKE . . .

was
the Red Sox pitcher.
At Ascot.

Ascot Heath, June 17—The Hard- 
wicke stakes, of 2,000 sovereigns ,for 
three year olds and run up, over a course 
of one mile and a half, ran here today, 
was won by Lord Carnarvon’s Franklin. 
„ ams A. Derothschild’s Milenko was 
second and Sir George BuHough's Golden 
Myth was third. Twelve horses ran.

Fontainebleau, June 17.—Miss Cecil 
Leitch, British woman’s golf champion, 
today defeated Miss Joyce Wethered, 
also pf England, in the final of the 
French women’s open golf championship 
tournament by six up and five to play.

L Scarlet Chapter meets tonight Im
portant.

Atlantic City, N. J„ June 17—With 
Jack Dempsey back in his training

DW™tmBK^=S0Tllv ST.I tun CTADW|MP|^SHH£«r
iDwyer Bros, have opened a retail store H 111 ■] | H 11 V 111(1 will be* called upon to do more boxing

in their bakery on Bentley street where, I II IIP Wllllllinwi with smaller and lighter sparring part-
: bread, rolls, cake and pastery may be j „ers He weighed 194 pounds yester-
i obtained. This will afford those in the ——— day, acording to Kearns.

_ J North End an opportunity of procuring M()ntreal, june 17—Reports that ex- Manhasset, N. Y„ June 17—Spectators 
London, June 17—(Canadian 1 ress-) this firm’s production in a oonvincni olA 0f work are starving and were strictly excluded from the French

—The Lloyd George candidate was de- way. ! y^;r famjijes suffering terribly from fighter’s camp today and Carpentier put
feated in a by-election today when Rear- ---------- ; malnutrition, are not exaggerated, ac- in a hard day of real work under the
Admiral E. M. F. Sueter, running on an ST. PETER’S \S. PIRA1ES. i cording to Miss Arnold, until recently supervision of his trainers.

London, June 17-(Canadian Associât- ”nt'-w^e tickf‘- {w“,s e‘e^efd ln ”ert" C'T N- R'.te“1’ wfho in charge of the family welfare depart- BUI Brennan, of Chicago, who was
I Tlu, rcsi.it Of the Britisli ford- 1116 result of th! ball?tin* „ the City League in Moncton, will not be * soldiers civil re-establishment defeated by Dempsey, saw Carpentier
1 Press) The resmt of the Brios Admiral Sueter_ independent, 12,329. able to come here Saturday to play St ment - ■------------- work yesterday. He said:—“Carpentier
mere vote will not be fully known till, gir h. Carlyle, Coalition, Unionist Peter’s. 'Efforts to get MarysvUle or ™ . crjo seems to be in splendid condition, and
te today, but the bulk of the figures 5,553. , Amherst failed. Amherst agreed to come fAKM WAUJllO 4>3D _ l]e is a neat boxe,. and fast on his feet.

the ballot heavU.v I r T --------- ifor tvT° *aIPes ”n Ju‘> 2. Tomorrow St. 'T’Q $45 A MONTH He seems to pack a good punch, but it
ANCIENT LORE AND ______ ^ Peter’s will play the Pirates on SU does not appear to me that he will

MODERN QUOTATION Peter’s diamond and judging from the ------- have much of a chance against Dempsey.
(New York Evening Post.) - game last evening the contest should te r ju JJ. y Appears Plen- If the world’s champion lands one of

America, says the London Daily an interesting one. j ‘ . . „ his left hooks in Carpentier’s stomach,
News, is in favor of an association of _,.T T „r.„ | tlful, Says Provincial Crop jt wU1 settle the fight then and there-
nations, but “she bans the existing] HOME FROM COLLEGE. From Carpentier’s boxing style I would
league of forty-eight nations ,wÿh bell, The ronowing studeflts arrived home Keport. say he is not a hard man to hit.
book, and candle.” ’ ' ; last evening from St. Josephs Univer- -------- Charles J. Harvey, manager of Plotts,

“Bell, book and candle” refers to a ! sity, Memramcook: Joseph Floyd, (Special to The Times) English middleweight champion said:—
ceremony introduced into the greater Joseph Butler, William Osborne, WH- Fredericton, N. B-, June 17—A sum- “if Dempsey is not m better condition 
excommunication of the church in the liUm Crowley, Arthur Kmsella, Melville f the reports of crop correspon- | on July 2, than he was in the bojit with
eighth century/ By it offenders were Nichols, James Murphy, James Whelly, ^ Qn June 15 affirms that seeding ; Brennan. I think the Frenchman will 
banned from the body of the church and Malcolm Rogers, Eugene McCluskey, M. planting are now complet. The j have a fine chance to win.”
cut off from communication with their LaHood, «Edward Dalton, Arthur vun- acrea^e jn crop js fully equal to that of j Mount Clemens, Mich., June 17—The
fellows. The name is taken froin cer-N ningham, John Brown and William Me- ^ vear Grajn BUffered somewhat for feature of the short ship meeting here 
tain gestures which occur in the rite: Briatty, all of this city, and Dollards lack ‘of ^ ^ well as did the pastures, ! yesterday was the 2.13 pace, won by 
“Cursed be they from the crown of the Commins of St. Stephen, who is a gueA . and * hav meadows, particularly ; Maybelle Direct, from a large field. The
head to the sole pf the foot. Out be they of Oswald McDonald, M. A., King street . ^ nortj,em part of the province. |2.15 trot was taken by Carlotta, the fav-
taken of the book of life.” (The book cast. » j Recent rains have proved beneficial j orite, in straight heats. The 2.10 trot
is shut.) —-----rj— j production is above the average for , brought out a field of five high class

“And as this candle is cast from the YACHT RACE Iu*s season in Kings, Westmorland, | trotters and resulted in a hard fought
sight of men, so be their souls cast from: An arbitrary handicap race will be ., Kent, though only normal i victory for Patrick Todd, after fpor 
the sight of God into the deepest pit of : held by the R. K. Y. C. tomorrow after- counties. * ! heats. The 2.17 pace was won by Bffly
hell.” (The candle is cast on the noon from Millidgeville to Woodstock Labor appears plentiful, with wages i s., in three straight heats, 
ground.) “Amen ” I Wharf. Fourteen yachts will take part $45 a month with board. j f .. » 100th Hit.

The rubric adds: “And then the and it is expected that the race _____ , ——«----------- -- Cobbs 100th Hit.
capdle, being dashed on the ground ana will be a very interesting 09e. An- _ . nrr Q'H’TPPTNG ' Boston, June 17—Ty Cobb Detroit,
quenched, let the bell be rung.” The j other interesting event will take place l E* ; made his hundredth hit of the season
bell was tolled as for one dead. From on Dominion Day when a big meet will
that moment the person exeommunicat- be held by the dub at Millidgeville. PORT OF ST, JOHN,
ed was regarded as dead, being exclud- The yachts that have entered for t»-j Arrived June 17.
ed from the sacraments, and even from j morrow’s race are: Labrador, Scout," Aoastw;se—gtmr. Keith Cann, 177, ( 
divine worship." jAV’inogene, Gracie M., Rena, Wanderer, jiciUnn(>nj from Westport, N. S.; Lug

In “King John" Shakespeare makes ; Sunol, Anzac, Canada, Privateer, Lou- ] Beaty, 39, "Mofrell, from sea. 
one of his characters says: “Bell, book, ; Vina, Fie Yuen and \ agabond. Cleared June $7.
and candle shall not drive me hack when a wivmSARY i Coastwise-Stmr. Empress, 612, »Iac-
gold and silver becks me to come on- | ANMvKKaAKi. : Donald, for Digbv. N. S.: stmr Keith

Bells have always played a great pud A pleasant evening was spent on : Cann ^77 McKinnon, for'Westport, N. 
in the ritual of the church, especially in Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mi». Adella, 57, Gaynes, for Hills-
mediaeval times. At one time the hells E. G. Britton, 50 Durham street, when, ?•’ ’
of the church were consecrated with about fifty of their friends gathered to • _______
great solemnity and ceremony, were celèbrate the twelfth anniversary of their MARINE NOTES,
sprinkled with holy water and anointed, marriage. The eveping was spent m Chaudière sailed from
and in some cases there was even a music and games. On behalf of the The R. M. S R Chautoere i,ulea iroin 
complete baptismal service before they gathering E. O. Chapman presented to Bermuda this morning for St. Jtim mtl 
were called unon to ring for all joyous i Mr. and Mrs. Britton a handsome Le- passengers, mail and general cargo, suesssas
îtAstfïs.'acas araaswastorms, confound evil spirits or put an Mrs. Bntton. ------ ------------- N dur> the week in fhe steamer
end to war, famine, and plague. In DCDQAMAT market, the bulk of the fixtures being
France it is still by no means unusual . PERSONAL îor p£,mpt boats for coal cargoes to
t<Lr!?g S to Ward °ff the CVl1 Miss Audrey Roulston arrived home trans-Atlantic destinations. There was
effects of lightning. j yesterdav from Halifax, where she has a limited amount of chartering for grain

The ‘passing hell was rung in or- ; studying at the Conservatory of cargoes but veiy little for any other
der to scare away evil spirits from a Mu(dc B kind of business. The demand for ad-
person who was posing away. The Dr A Stanley MacKenzie, president ditional tonnage cmitinues steady, most 
demons were believed to lurk in wait for, q{ D-houde University, will leave to- Qf which is for prompt loading, but only 
the soul, ready to pounce upon lt..°" morrow for England to attend a con- a linjited amount of tonnage is available, 
its way from the body to its resting { c f the university of British Em- Rates are firmly upheld at the basis of 
place. A secondary object was to an- ^ 0xford. last previous charters. The sailing ves-
nounce to the neighborhood tlie passage yjjss Qljvia Gregory returned home gel market was quiet and unchanged, 
of the soul, and to request all good ; t frJm Boston where she had been with only a limited amount of charter- 
Christians who heard the bell to pray 'd;nz ^|,e dosing exercises at Dean ing reported. The general demand for
for thel departing brother or sister. By cademy * tonnage is light and is confined almost
thç eighteenth century, however, the ; Miss Elizabeth Foster, daughter of entirely to the coasting and West India
custom of nngung the ‘passing bell fell ; Premier Foster arrived hoiùe today from trades. Rates are steady at the ow 
into disuse, and for it was substituted jjontreai where she was a student in basis recently quoted, but only a moder- 
the tolling of the hell after death. The yjlss yjgar’s school. late amount of tonnage offers,
custom is very ancient. The Athenians ‘ Hon w p jones k. C-, of Wood- In the list of charters for the weex I 

Steels and equipments led the more used to beat on brazen kettles, at the stock E j Krummel, H- S. Bownes under the head of “Miscellaneous," ap-
xtensive declines of the morning. U. moment of decease, to scare away the and p D u'reswein, all of New York, pears that of the “British steamer
. Steel fell one point to 73 3-4, its low- Furies. fc-rived in the eitv by car this morning1 Maplecourt, 2096 tons, St. John, N. B.,
d price in several years. American and During the celebration of mass the from Woodstock and are to leave this j to the V. K„ sugar, private terms;
-aldwin Locomotive, General Electric “sanctus bell” or “sacring bell” was evenin for xew York by train. I prompt.” This ship loaded a full cargo
nd Harvester lost two to four points. rung. Before or after service the Major R Springer, of the D. S. C. R..1 of sugar at the Atlantic sugar refinery .
lexican Petroleum broke to 104(4 after people listened to the ringing of the Montreai; js at the Royal. j wharf last week and sailed on Sunday, ;

Louisville and Nash- “pardon bell,” sounded to summon men Dr B. W. Tobin, of Toronto, is at tlie i clearing for Liverpool. Nagle & Wig- 1
to pray for the forgiveness of their Dufferin. ! more are Jhe local agents,
personal sins- Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw-j

In former times much importance was tll0rne arrived in the city at noon today | STSSIBOO ON
attached to the ringing of church bells and is at tke Victoria. 1 ^
by means of changes on a peal. Four 
bells give twenty-four changes, eight 
give 40,320, and twelve permit of 479,- 
001,600 changes.
were schools for the teaching of bell- 
ringing, the science or art being known, 
as “campanology ”

IN ELECTIONVote Against Settlement is 
Official Announcement — 
Other British Labor Mat
ters.

'

James L. Lawson, son of David l^aw- 
son, of Fairville, was tjiê victim of a very 
painful accident at Richibucto on Wed
nesday evening. He is foreman in the 
lumber mill of J. D. Irving, Ltd., and 
about six o’clock was fixing a belt on a 
pulley. He was using a piece of board 
to assist him and the board became 
caught in the pulley, which was in mo
tion. The board flew around striking 
him several times in the abdomen, 
puncturing his bowels in four places. He 

taken unconscious to the Moncton 
general hospital where an operation was 
performed. Yesterday Mr. Lawson was 
reported to be doing as well as could 
be expected, but thefe was danger of 
complications.

Mr. Lawson is a brother of Robert 
Lawson, former policeman of Fairville. 
and also of William Lawson of Crown 
street. A son, Harry, resides in Albert 
street, and Mrs. George Chambers of 
High street, is a daughter. One son and 

daughter also reside with Mr. Law- 
son at Buctouehe. He has many friends 
in the city and vicinity, who will wish 
him a speedy recovery.

CHURCH UNION
Whitby, Ont, June 17—Riev. Dr. S. 

D. Chown, general superintendent of the 
Methodist church of Canada, addressing 
the Bay of Quinto Methodist conference 
last night, said that to wait for the 
Anglican church to unite would be to 
postpone organic union with the Pres
byterian and Congregational churches 
indefinitely, while the Methodist church 
was ready, with open hands, to receive 
any proposals looking toward union with 
the Anglican church. ______

ailable show
-ainst acceptance.
Tlie way the dispute has been allowed 
drift and tlie failure of the miners’ 

iders to offer advice or recommetida- 
ms to the districts on the issue involv- 
i in the ballot are said -to be-causes 

serious dissatisfaction in, some quee
rs, and the consequence may be that 
e men will now take matters into

was

SYNOD CANON
RE DIVORCE

Nelson, B. C„ June 17—The 16th an
nual Anglican synod of the Kootenay 
diocese yesterday passed an ammended 
canon under which clergy in the .diocese 
will be forbidden to officiate at the mar
riage of a divorced(person whose divorc
ed spouse is still alive.

The previous reading of the canon 
was construed by some clergy meanly 
to debar them from reading the Anglican 
marriage service in such cases-

Reports of depletion of Mexican oil 
fields were described as “absurd and ^un
founded” last night by the Mexican 
government.

eir own hands and gradually return 
work under their own arrangements, 

-ga filing that, however, more may be 
lown after a meeting of the miner’ 
ecutive today.
The ballot appears to have been taken 
the most casual way. The miner's 

iera*m has about 1,000,000 members, 
t pnîhobly a majority did not bother
ting!
I'lie settlement of fhe dispute ne- 
*en the masters and .men in the Lan- 
hire cotton industry has given much 
ef. Half a million workers were in- 
ved.
’lie situation in the engineering trades, 
vever, suggests grave doubts for tlie 
are, and there are signs of trouble 
.everal other industries over proposed 
actions in wages.

one

HOLIDAY RELIEF.
John J. McVeigh, of the C. P. R. In

vestigation staff, Montreal, arrived m 
the dty today to relieve H. Catlow, in
spector of the New Brunswick district, 
who is going on his vacation. Mr. Mc
Veigh, was formerly in charge of this 
district as acting inspector. He was ac
companied by Mrs. McVeigh.

LATER.
ondon, June 17,—The ballot of the 

miners on the question of a strike 
lement favors a continuation of the 
xe. it was officially announced this 
rnoon. Your Tongue 

Can Tell![I

IN WALL STREET
Carbonated 
Is Super-

New York, June 17—(10.80) The pro
ved stock dividend on Louisville and 
hshville and the fifty per cent, reduc- 
on in the Crucible dividend were^re- 
ected in the irregular trend of pnS» 
t the opening of today’s stock exchange. 
muisviUe and Nashville rose two points 
nd Crucible fell 2 8-4.
Within tlie first half ty>ur, however, 

he market again lapsed into its recent 
Atlantic Gulf common and

Heathmade 
Ice Cream 

Pure and Better I
'referred’ were especially weak, losing 
1-2 to 8 points at low records. New 
ork \ir Brake, Harvester, Studebaker, 

American Car, Mexican Petroleum, 
umatra Tobacco and American Woollen 
bowed losses of 1 to 1 1-2 points. A few 

sugars and related

Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream 
difference. Its new, fresher, cleaner, 

exclaim: ‘Oh, how de-

HE MINUTE you taste our 
will distinguish a 

flavory taste will make youT you
more

rifling gains among 
uecialties soon were cancelled. liciousl”
loon Report.

manufacturing it.

Heathmade Carbonated 
Ice Cream Is Better

tllying to 109. 
ille reacted five points and other rails 
ere inclined to fall back. American 

Vnollen and Sears Roebuck forfeited 
ne to four points. Offerings of call 
lonev extending into next week at 5(4 
,er cent were without influences on the 
,tock market.

RIVER ROUTE Not only is our Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream nicer but it is 
a better icecream than we have ever been able to make before.

the fact that it is frozen in a pure, sterile, germ-CUT C. PI MEN’S
passengers and freight and that she will (

PAY TWELVE PER| | | | 111 LL. Ih I and other points. Her itinerary has not |
AP.w At I II II II 1 been definitely announced yet but she i

A meeting of the presbytery of Mira- 111 11 I Mil II II U I ^ill make a trip from Indiantown tb-1
michi w-ill be held in St. Andrew's Hall, I f |l| I 11IV || Il I I morrow afternoon. During the war she
Chatham, on Monday, to deal with the ULIl I Ul 1 JUL I I was llsed to carry soldiers between the
resignation of Rev. E. B. Wyliie, Ph.D-, c;tv and Partridge Island and was also
of the pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s ________ us;d as a quarantine boat. She has
congregation. Dr. Wyliie has received a £ , I been thoroughly remodelled and refitted
call to the pastorate of First Presby- -Montreal, June li—The C. P. K._ today ladies’ and gentlemen’s cabins and
terian church, San Diego, Ctalifornia. formally advised their employes that on looking to the comfort and con-

Rev. George P. Tattrie of Tabusintac July 1 they would be invited to accept ven;ence 0f {|ie passengers have b'een
and Burnt Church lias received a call to a 12 per cent, wage reduction. attended to-
the pastorate of Bloomfield and O’Leary, The number of men to whom the - ■
P. E. I. The call will be considered at wage decrease applies, is 150,000. 
the regular meeting of the presbytery of 
Miramichi to be held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Campbellton, N. B., on Tuesday,
June 28.

At one time tliere This is due to 
proof atmosphere.further CUT IN 

SUGAR TODAY
IN NEW YORK

If you look at ice cream through a microscope you'll note an in
finity of tiny bubbles, or cells, full of atmosphere all through .he 
. tjire This is what makes ice cream easy to eat; otherwise - 
would freeze hard, like ice. In ordinary ice cream these bubbles are 
full of common air. In other words, ice cream manufacturers may 
SthfullyT^ard the absolute purity of all the elements that go into 
ice cream, then they add to it one elementr-air—which is never p

!

CALLS TO MINISTERS
(Chatham World.)

!

New York, June 17—A further reduc
tion bv the Federal Sugar Refining Com
pany ‘of fifteen points in fine granulated 
to the basis of 5.60 cents a pound today 
established a low level for more than 
five years.
KRRTHS. - fectly pure.

For aeration we 
mosphere.

substitute carbonation, using nature s purest at-
BIRTHS L

CVLLINAN—At the Saint John In
firmary on June 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Cullinan, a daughter. WEST SIDE and Safest 

the Children
BestFREDERICTON NEWS. home bakery

(Special to Times)_ „ T , 127 Union street. For Saturday bak-
Fredericton, N. B., June li The beans, is cents a pint; steamed brown

WADDISGTON—On I, H ,'T ’“iranra" K.pViL'S

ska'tsSnSST ” “ » ««
Waddington, in the 21st year of his age.138,883,000,01 K) francs; towns, houses, 36,- ^ Housing Board of Fredericton on

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from ] 996,000,<W francs ; furniture ahd fixtures l a groved of the applications«» - «- sÿiww; -—w. —
’ s. property 1,958,000,000 francs; colonies chief Game Warden George F.

ÎLLAGHAN—At the St. John In-j and Algeria 10,000,000 francs; Public ] , h returned from Chipman. He
rnwry, on June 17th, 1921, Richard works 2^83,000,00 francs, sundry dam- ] that the head „f Grand Lake got
jillaghao, leaving his wife, 3 sons and ages 2,360,000,000 francs ; special dam- P t . and that hay has received 
rfstersto mourn. Funeral on Sunday ages 2,095,000,000 francs; 5 per cent, in- *'“‘k

fie rnoon at 24J0 o’clock from his late terest on 33 billions, November 11, 1918 ‘ , mau hailing from Dominion
ÏÏES 138 St. James street Friends to May 1, 1981, 4J25MOOO to which ^ Syd„ey> N S„ was brought

■ ted | is added 77,834,00,000 for military and ■ ^ on Thursday from Napaudogan by
RILEY—At bis parents residence, 97 civil pensions allowances, etc. 1 dal offi<OTS »f tlie C. N. R. He is
azen street, on June 17th, 1921, Greg- According to official estimates the breaking into nine freight

5 weeks, infant child of amount stiH to be expended for com- 
force’and Aime Riley. Buriel Sat or- plete restoration is 26/100,00,000 francs, c' Q 0f the New Brunswick
1V afternoon. pre-war value, and this figure wiU have power €ommb,sion is here today seeur-
nORIN—In this dty on the 17th insti, I to be multiplied to provide for the - additional information with regard 
Icnrv son of Ann E^.and the late T. present liigh cost of material, so tlmt t ”[KyweT requirements in various parts 
Coring the 24th year of his age, leav- it is possible that the actualexpemh- Qf >^OTinCr.

mother 3 brothers and one sis- turc «ill range between 80/W0/J0.000 ^ A E McIntyre of Ottawa, federal
J L mourn. Funeral from his late ! and 130,000,000,000 francs. humector of storage of explosives is liere
esidence 322 Rockland Road, Satur- ] ‘ "" ", . . on an official vint,esidence, 8-ls to Holy Trinity North Carolina has had at least ten
'to,reTZ high mass of requiem. capitals, including Bath, Edenton Bruns- j QHCAGO GRAIN MARKET.
■ /mis invited ! wick. Wilmington, Newbern Hillsboro, : ùhirogo, June 17—Opening; Wheat,
n<nd 1 : Smithfleld, Fayette and Raleigh. The -f-80 ,.4; September, $1.26 1-4.

reason for so many lay in the custom ' ’ juj M 3-8; September, 64 7-8.
prior to 1791 of transferring the seat of Q 1-2; September, 40 1-8.

_____ _ : government to the place of residence of uals'
rnnTTF.R—In loving memorj of our the governor or the temporary meeting__________

" ffsHïStâcfe Notice, of Biftia Mar™*»;
Y^tte%hadowTb away. anent seat of gomment. At present
A SOS PRANK. the citv covers four sauare miier

ForDEATHS
Children are the greatest consumers of ice cream. Let them 

eat all they want, because ice cream is the finest food in the wor 
for growing young bodies. Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream is
always the PUREST and BEST.

Ice cream is good food for growing youngsters 
made from the r^h cream of milk which contains all the precious , 
vitamines—the growth and health element of food.

When you buy ice cream, whether you buy a dish at a soda 
fountain or in bulk for home use, insist that your dealer gives you our 
Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream. He can get it for you if he hasn t 
it. Ask for

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 17. — Sterling ex- 

Demand, $3.78; (tables, 
Canadian dollars, 11 1-16 to

because it ;schange strong- 
$3.78 3-4.
11 1-8 per cent, discount.

Compare 
the Cost
to health, and 

you're sure to use 
the pure, delicious 
cereal drink.—

PURITY ICE CREAM 
Is Carbonated, Therefore Best

Instant
Postum Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.

instead of 
tea or coffee.

“There's a Reason

IN MEMORIAM 92-98 Stanley Street,
St. John, N. B.

’Phone
M. 4234

and Deaths, 50 cents. V
T i

l A
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r
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Miss Addy told of Mrs. J. V. McLel- 
lan, representing the hospital commis
sioners, having spoken with the furnish
ings committee regarding the purchasing 
of fittings for the bathrooms and of fly- 
scrtens and double windows for the 
nurses’ home.

Miss Addy said that tlie Aid had not 
anticipated the request for bathroom fix
tures, double window's and fly-screens 
and had nq_funds for the purpose.

On motion it was decided to get num
bers for the doors of the home and to 
have them correspond with the name 
plates. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. R. 
Duncan Spiith and Miss Addy were ap
pointed a committee to inspect the home 
after it had been cleaned.

Miss Addy «poke of the fact that the 
making of the dietician’s suite, of which 
the Aid had been given no information, 
had done away with two bedrooms and 
that in consequence, the Aid had two 
extra bedroom suites and there ffas no 
furniture for the sitting room in the 
suite. A motion f>y Mrs, Young, second
ed by Mrs. Carter, to exchange the bed
room suites for the sitting room furni- 
tur# was lost by a vote of six to five, 
mar.y present not voting. Mrs. M. 
Bohan’s motion that the dealer be asked 
to give cash for the two bedroom suites 
carried. ^ ,

Mrs. ÿ&png tendered her resignation 
as convener of the Committee for the 
Hospital Cook Book arid it was accepted 
regretfully. The appointment of her 
sueeesor was left till the next meeting. 
Mrs. Sime consenting to take charge in 
the meantime.

Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy exhibited the pat
terns of the name plates for the doors 
in the nurses’ home which were heartily 
approved.

the commissioners of the hospital and à 
committee from the. Aid when the clean
ing of the nurses lijonie was under dis
cussion. She said the commissioners 
would make a thorough inspection of the 
nurses’ home before taking it over from 
the contractors to ascertain if everything 

satisfactory and when it had been 
cleaned they would invite a committee 
from the Aid to inspect it for approval. 
The commissioners had heartily endorsed 
the work of the Aid for the home and 
had approved of the suggestion that the 
hospital also be thrown open for inspec
tion by the public when the formal opien- 
lng of the nurses’ home takes place. 
Tliey asked the the Aid to take full 
charge of the formal opening of the 
nurses’ home. The commissioners had 
said it would be nbcessaray to have the 
rooms in the home numbered and had 
asked the Aid to assume this charge and 
also asked if the Aid would give a new 
Chase doll for demonstrations and buy 
the fittings for the bathrooms-

I ranged, to assist in furnishing a bedroom 
| in the nurses home in the name of the 
I Srlvatio.1 Army. Mrs. Mowry, for the 
| Anglicans, reported nine members from 
i Trinity and one from St. John (Stone)
I church; Mrs. J. H. Doody. for the 
i Catholics, reported three members from 

tin- Cathedral parish, and for the Bap
tists. Mrs. T. H. Carter reported re
ceipts of $21 anud thirty-nine members 
in the Germain Street Baptist church.

?lrs. E. A. Young spoke of the need 
for support for the fund"" for milk for 
needy mothers and cliildren. It was 

i reported that a special nurse had hern 
it . z-^rr- . xt j.-f J „ ! given charge of the flower vases in theNot Officially JNotlliCu, SO; ; I,, p j t aj which had been given by the

Will Accept IK) Responsi- jj;s9 Addy gave the report of the fur- 

hilltxr AM fn Have ChaT&Z ™shings committee, saying that praeti-
bilfty—Aid to nave vnarge ca]ly aI, the furniture for thp new home 
of Formal Opening of New wasjn the city and ready to be put

Nurses' Home. Mrs. E. A. Young gave a full and
interesting account of the meeting with

UrME 1 
WILL NOT FURNISH 
« EXTRA ME

was

fi «I

The furniture for the nurses’ new 
is all hi readiness to be put in 

At the meeting of the
IS I«orne

the building.
W< men’s Hospital Aid, held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms, 
when Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presided, it 
Was said that the building probably 
would not be taken over by the com
missioners of the hospital for another 
fortnight and that the commissioners 
had said they would have the building 
thoroughly cleaned to tneet the approval 
uf the Women’s Hospital Aid and would 
then render any assistance that the Aid 
might wish in having the furniture in
stalled. The commissioners also were 
.-aid to have asked the Aid to take full 
charge of the formal opening of the 
home. On motion it was decided not 
to furnish the sitting room of the dieti
cian’s suite and to ask the dealers if 
they would return the cash for the two 
extra suits vof bedroom furniture watch 
the making of the suite of rooms for 
the dietician had left on the hands of
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

\V:sll U. S. GOVERNMENT£

S Nemo Corsets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and are divided 
into three distinct services:isthe committee.

The treasurer, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, g 
reported $12,660.82 in the fjivni diing B 
fund: in the general fund receipts of | ■
85,776.65 and a balance) of $5>766.85, and j 5 
in the flower fund $1.01. For the cook 
hock committee Mrs. Sime reported total 
receipts of $591. Mrs. T. H. Carter, as 
convener of the visiting committee, gave 
aa excellent report telling 
given the individual patients. Mrs. A,
W. Estey was appointed visiting con- 6 
vener for the next month.

Mrs. Moore, of the Salvation Army in 
making her farewell to the Aid, gave it . 
high praise as a society which showed 
what splendid things women could do ! 
in co-operation. Slu* extended a hearty 1 
welcome to any member» at ner future 
headquarters in Toronto and spoke <af t 
the garden party for which she had av-

:i =

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic Service
Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 

and health point of view. "The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities.

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The f 
scientific and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure soar 
rately, comfortably and properly.

Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions

selves were not extremely d or
is based exclusively on the 
themselves. Their Hygienic 
more than the corsets are

i"Canadas 
Most Famous 
Dessert" g

OF SEIZED GUNSSI S
&!sof t.ie care New York, June 16—Ownership of the 

495 machine guns and the hundreds of 
spare parts seized yesterday iiy customs 
officials after they were found secreted 
on the steamship Eastside, and pre
sumed ti> have been destined for Ireland, 
is still a subject of investigation by 
eminent officiais. The guns through the 
agency of a federal warrant of detention, 
were restored today to the possession of 
customs officials from whom they were 
taken on a search and seizure warrant 
by the Hoboken police.

1

Made atE
1

5OntarioBridgeburgÿ 5

ÏÏs v
would avail if the corsets them 
able. Their intrinsic value 
production cost of the corsvts . M 
Features, although worth much {/■%
given entirely free.

gov-111
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I The Circlet
has neither hooks nor eyes yet 
it molds the figure perfectly.

As It Encircles”
ALBERTA FARMER The Circlet j.

does for the figure above the 
waist what the corset does below.A

“It Beautifies
AI For Sale in Moat Good Stores

> Kops Bros., Limited, Toronto, Canada
AV (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Calgary, Alta., June 16—A charge of 
murder will be laid against Joseph Rut
ledge, Innisfail farmer, as a result of the 
coroner’s inquest into the fire which de
stroyed his farm home, six miles east of 
Innisfail, and burned to death his Wife 
and four children. The verdict returned 
by the jury declared that the woman uml 
iter children had met death in a fire set 
by Rutledge.

Rutledge confessed to the jury that he 
entered into an agreement with his wife 
to kill the children, then commit suicide, 
because of immoral conditions in the 
home. He lost his nerve after setting 
the place afire when his family were in 
bed, and seizing one ,of the children, 
made his escape. Miss Shaw, sister of 
the dead woman, is being' held as a 
material witness in the case. Rutledge 
is suffering from severe burns.

y
in that city and which the local gov 
ment wishes to get rid of so tiiat its - 
law can function unimpeded. The - 
zens
petition for this polL

Canada Gazette is intended to carry the 
order-in-council proclaiming that On
tario shall go dry thirty days later.

The same n umber of the Gazette is to 
carry a proclamation giving the secretary 
of state power to call for a referendum 
in New Brunswick under the Canada 
Temperance Act.

Another proclamation will give the 
secretary of state power to set a date 
for a plebiscite to be taken in the city 
of Quebec on local option, which obtains

A. I > of the city of Quebec mad<
A

Dr. Bernardo’s Homes arc making th- 
annual appeal for half-crowns for t 
Founder’s Day Food Bill Fund in co 
nection with their anniversary wliii 
will be celebrated on Saturday, 25, 
,! une, at the Model Village for Girl 
Barlangside, Essex.

Ai
I

Ottawa, June 16.—Ontario will go dry 
on July 18. According to the present 
plans of the government next Saturday’s

AI >
AI y f

A!Ay y S'CLERGY ELI 
. STIPEND RAISE

fy SILVER? LAT E>
1aa il

$ in) illm
m6 mmV ill

e w(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, June 16.— Voting to stand 

by their parishioners for better or worse 
in what they believed will (je a period 
of after-the-war reaction the Anglican 
clergy of the Diocese of Rupert’s Land, 
assembled in synod here today, refused 
to grant themselves an increase in sti- 
pci d. A recomrhendation brought in by 
the committee on the archbishop’s charge, 
suggesting a minimum of $1,800 for a 
married clergyman and 81,500 for a 
single man, was defeated. The salary 
situation, it was decided- will remairUas 
it is at present, with no set minimum. 
A clergyman in the country districts re
ceives about $1,600 annually.
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II L 4Sydney, NiS.. June 16 —Disregarding, 
the resolutions passed by the I. O. O. F., 
the league of the Cross of the Loyal 
Orange Association, the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union and other or
ganizations, and a petition circulated to- 

i day and signed by over 2,000 ratepayers 
i of Sydney, the city council tonight threw 
| out the application of George R. Ride- 
i out, formerly of Moncton, for re-appoint
ment as Nova Scotia Temperance Act
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Between friends—the best

: i ; ' ’

A 6) XT;insjiector and appointed Aid. Amos Mar
tin in his place. A public indignation 
meeting has been called for Friday next.

AI

A SHOPS TO CLOSE r Louvain
Pattern

Montreal, June 16.—The shops of the 
Grind Railway at Point St. Charles will 
close from the night of June 23 to the 
morning of July 4, it was announced 
tliis afternoon by the railroad.

Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 
and desirability of fine silverplate, there you hear 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bros.” Thus it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
has behind it our unqualified guarantee. This 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is the best silverplate | 
purchase you can make.

Your dealer has "1847 Rogers Bros.” or can get it for you.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian 
. a dealers throughout the Dominion

7
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A AA AIR BOARD MEETING.
A> E. Stephenson will leave on Satur

day evening for Camp Borden, to attend 
a conference of the Canadian Air Force j 
Association. Representatives from all 
branches of the association in Canada 
will attend the meeting. The grant from 
the dominion government for flying pur
poses has beeq greatly reduced this 
year,' and one of the questions which 
the conference will have to consider will 
be ways and means of continuing the 
work on the present scale. The mari
time branch of the association will be 
represented bv Mr. Stephenson of St. 
John; H. R. Stewart of Charlottetown, 
secretary of the maritime branch; W. H. 
Dennis of the Halifax Herald, and Cap
tains White and Logan, maritime men, 
who arc on the permanent staff at Camp 
Burden.
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♦Get “ Tru-Value " for your Dollar m!
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JVhen Y ou Fill the Dish—

Does The Box Matter?
/COMMON SEN^E in chocolate buying is becoming 
L common again. The economy idea which prompted 
Ganong Brothers to bring out their “ Tru-Value’’ 
package appeals very strongly to buyers who are trying 
to fight their way back to normal prices on everything.

Between giving up fine chocolates entirely and 
merely passing up the costly frills and trimmings on 
lacey candy boxes,-the true chocolate lover doesn’t 
hêsitate a minute.

After all, good taste should be inside the box. It 
is really a pound of Ganong’s Best you are biiying, not 
just a box of candy !

And when it comes home to you that this sensible 
economy makes it possible for Ganong Bros, to offer 
you the delights of their famous “Fireside” assortment 
at the low price of One Dollar the Pound, you also will 
insist on getting “Tru-Value" for your dollar.

Cja north’s
In a auristme-proof mapper to preserve Ae fresh- 
ness you have a right to expect tn all GJl. con
fections, “ Tru-Value” comes in i and 2 lb. sizes. 
You will eagerly read the " Menu " in each package.

Ganong Bros
St. Stephen. N.BL

Limited
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The P'Makers’ Mark 
on Every Ptece w
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down in, so that he has to stoop over 
the floor when he reads and plays.

him a kiddie-car to run
A Profitable Profession for Women i

Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 
while in training

anyway.” poverty, malnutrition and tuberculosis
Here Dr. Wahrer delighted the large go hand and hand, but I have found in

SSeeess
&ssst zr-rs * «££ 4£=Sjt-x S

brother, the ox. I .et us continue at the ment of fatigue and faulty posture you ^Tdiscussion by

r* - “« * “r TÉVl- j'hn a! F.k», -f w^imton -A child "'"“'ï " ,7“^”ÏÏ’ni«ïSÏ"U‘oS le te-urged the importance of nutrition in before he can lift himself mtii a correct ma fntimie which is so hard
correcting defers, pointing out that the position,” she continued. “There are Tn<* caused by
necessity of proper food if always pres- many other causes of bad posture which d^.^ndfa™(>f o^-ivork, over- 
ent. Dr. C. H. Johnston of Grand Rap- haven’t been mentioned here ÎÎL^ovCT-excrcise,” has not been em-
ids. Mich., reemphasised Dr. Veeder's “Parents are ever astingly tying there P^VIÎL^h
statement that malnutrition occiirs infants in the cradlei I^tead of ietting phasizrf enough ^ incidence of

aZn™rantonS WCalti,y “““ are'Vmg ctothc^Jd there are rooms heart disease among 946 school children
Textbooks teach us,” he said, “that without any chairs for the child to sit in the lower East Side of New York

on

A PINCH
of

PURE 
SALT

I -un HnsniHl Training School for Nurses offers a three years cmirse rn toe care B^ltm^it of nirrous and mental diseases, with affiliations 

medical,.nd
tion consists of lectures and practica work ^monïhfor the

tot imdtecund yea^and $46 ffr -««th for the

sar wss—a: sw.vr.«ess
m

Percentage Larger Than of 
Poor Children—Dr. Veeder

y
>,/

Blames it on Craze of Keep
ing Up With the Crowd.

(Boston Globe)
tMany children in this country are 

offering from malnutrition, “not be- 
aiuse they lack the proper amount of 
orrect food, but. because of the complex- 
y of modern life,” according to state- 
lents by Dr. Borden S. Veeder of St. 
ouis at the meeting in Convention Hall 
rsterday afternoon of tiie section on 
seases of children of the American 
edical Association.
•dared, the number of children so suf- | j_on arc defeating your own end” 
ring is considerably larger among the “The importance of rest and relax-1 

’lies of wealthy parents than among 1 aUon is not thoroughly understood,” he j
said, “by either nutrition workers them
selves, teachers or parents, and there is 

ties and attendance at the movies, he muc^ neecj Df propaganda in this matter 
1, together with insistence on extra M there is in the matter of good dothes,
; periods has brought about rapid im- food and similar things.”
vement in the condition of many of -phe amount of sleep a child gets, he 
child patients. The subject of his oontiIlueaj has much to do with mal- 

iress was “The Role of Fatigue in nutrjtion, but is an individual concern 
lnutrition of Children.” „nd cannot he tabulated in a set table,
’he fatigue and résiliant malnutn- ■j['yiere st,ould be a minimum, however, 
i, lie asserted, are often not due to remnrkcd, iv.td “in the treatment of
sical exercise, overwork or over- patients I require a minimum of 13
ty, but are caused by “the American 1|(mrs of sleep for children one to two 
-c for keeping up with the crowd, ars of 12 hours for children two
ch, he said, has victimized parents t<> four; n for those four to six; 10 for 
veil as children. those six to ten, and nine for those 10

once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverty, Hassachusett*.

I las Salt
si 1ment, was read by Dr. Robert H. Halsey I presided. _____________________ _____

rue Canadian salt co. limited
It?

All Finished Now and Ready for BusinessFurthermore, he

iPENING SALEoor.
mination of too frequent dances.

1

Model Shoe Store Opens Its Doors Tomorrow
veil as children. _____
'he application of remedial measures, to lt” 
continued, needs great care and un- . 
standing, for “the more you lay down Dr *ÿr^nk Î). Dickson of Kansas City 
nite restrictions ill a set programme

the best there is to be obtained in new,introduction submits a list of unbeatable prices on
up-to-the-minute lines or rootwear.

Everything in The Store is Up-to-Date and Modern
Best ol All The Values Are

Unsurpassed

Dr. VeedeFs paper followed one bv
And for an

on “The Relation of Posture to the 
Health of the Child,” in which Dr. Dick
son had stressed the ill-effects of in cor
rect posture, and had outlined methods 

! used by him in correcting those defects. 
Aside from corrective efforts through 
the use of apparatus, exercise and bal
ancing of shoes, he pointed out the need 
of gaining co-operation of parents and 
teachers-

Warm discussion followed the two 
Dr. Fritz B. Talbot of Boston 

“the

and
!f*TW-

ieservesjtlie 
i>o4L which has 
cen building 
etter babies *
>r 63 years»

papers,
agreed in the emphasis placed on 

! vicious circle of fatigue and posture, 
but urged that physicians “do not get 
carried away with enthusiam for cor
recting postures when there may be 
need of surgical operations back of 
them.”

"The children inherently have poo: 
postures,” asserted Dr. C. F- W abrer of 

, Fort Madison, la- “I would like to 
say that the fault lies wit(i the parents,

! but then the parents have never been 
j taught any better. We must inform the 
! public, and especially the parents, that , 
j they must correct the postures of their j 
children. If you’re told ‘it’s none of I 

damn business,” go right ahead

f

See what they tell of Snappy Footwear ALL AT SALE PRICES.
Canadian Cities by the proprietor, who pur-.

the Excellence of Service

Look for the red show windows. ,,
These Shoes were selected on a ^'2^ lowelt.

THE MODEL STORE not only in its appointments but in
and Surprising Values.

j3crtÙ4Ù

ÎAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk Truly this is

vour

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, high or low heels.
Opening price $2.95

Ladies’ Brown or Black Oxfords, high or low heels.
Opening price $3.45

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, spool or military heels.
Opening price $3.85

Ladies’ Patent Shimmy Pumps, with spool heels.
Opening price $3.45 

Ladies’ Patent One-Eyelet Tie. Opening price $3.85

Men’s Black Calf Boots, Blucher cut; Çoodyear 
welt. (Also in brown) . . Opening price $4.95 

Men’s Black Kid Boots, Blucher cut; Goodyear
welt.....................................Opening price $4.95

Men’s Brown Calf Solid, Goodyear welt, double 
sole. Very nice last. Special opening pnee $5.55 

Men’s Brown Calf Boot, brogue style; of tan oak
Opening price $5.55

f.L £.
r\ s

-i-
4

w/mii»
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V

leather..................................upenmg pnee
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher cut solid, Goodyear welt 

boot, tan oak leather, rubber heel....... *o.55
Men’s Brown Boots of fine Scotch grain leather, 

double sole. A great wearing boot and mighty 
comfortable............ ..

in i

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, military heels.
Opening price 3.85

Ladies’ Kid Pumps, military heels.comfortable...................... Opening price $6.50
Men’s Black Oxfords, pointed toe, best leather.

Opening price $4.55
Men’s Brown Calf Boots, medium recede toe.

Opening price $6.5U
Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, medium toe or full re

cede toe ... !....................Opening price $6.50
Boys’ Black Boots, solid, Goodyear welt heavy

double sole ......................... • • • • • Special $4.85
Boys’ Brown Calf Boots, double sole, Goodyear 

welt..........................................Special price $4.95
FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN

Misses’ Patent Leather Oxford, Goodyear welt.
Special opening price $3.45 

Children’s Black Elk Boots, stitched down, low 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10............ . Special at $2.50

Opening price $3.45
Ladies’ Brown Kid, one-eyelet ties, military heels.

Opening price $4.45 
Ladies’ Brown Cross-Strap, spool and military

heels................. ................... Opening price $4.85
Ladies’ Black Calf, two-strap, military heels.

Opening price $4.85
Ladies’ Black Calf, one-strap, spool heel.

Opening price $4.45
Ladies’ Fawn Suede, two-strap, military heels.

Opening price $6.85
Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords, brogue style.

Opening price $4.85 up
Ladies’ Oxford of Brown Calf, saddle strap.

Opening price $6.85
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O □□ □a □For Summer Comfort

LEET FOOT shoes have proved so popular and 
in such wide demand that the styles have been 

multiplied to meet every summer need.
J- FLEET FOOT shoes for business and house wear are 
n restful and comfortable.
□ FLEET FOOT pumps and oxfords are graceful, stylish
□ and comfortable.
8 FLEET FOOT sport models for bowling, golf and 
o tennis are easy, springy and comfortable.
□ FLEET FOOT heavy canvas shoes for any work where 
n white shoes would be unsuitable, are economical and 
Êj comfortable.
□ FLEET FOOT is not p general name for white summer
d shoes It is the name of distinctive, perfect fitting
□ shoes designed by the Dominion Rubber System. Every
g genuine FLEET FOOT shoe has the name ppTj^r
□ stamped on the shoe. Look for the name
□ on every shoe you buy.
O

FLEET FOOT shoes are sold 
by the best dealers everywhere
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FOR SALE
OLDSMOB1LE

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEUFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERAL 1920REAL estate
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, WANTED — TRAVELER TO RE 

ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep- anywhere, who would like to earn P —j Raiiroro.
ing. Appi; 339 Union, Phone M. 1276. money writing news and special articles turer of.^te^roof aod RampW

29776-6-21 for daily and Sunday newspapers; ^e j Qothing in the °1»
________— will show you how. Send for free book- Parties with a good connecUm In th

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, S3 let, “A Straight Talk to Prospective Une need apply. No. V l«i, Evmir 
Sewell, corner Coburg. Gentlemen Newspaper Correspondents.” National 

preferred. 29809—6—21 Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick St.

Eight cylinder, 7 passenger, bump
er, shubbers, power tire pump, live 
cord tires, Motometer clock, trou
ble lamp.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trics. Apply Mrs. Frank Rafferty 

Coldbrook.

nfw h™e, S ma’

River, 200 acres, newn loCStUm) j chitle> el6lly adjusted. Price «2.90 with
Costoff P. O. 'full instructions. Oriental Novelty Co., 

;Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

John
stock and machinery.
Sacrifice, $2,200. William 
Central Greenwich, Kings La

29782—6—24

$2,000
Victory Garage Supply Co., 

Limited.

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 7 ROOMS 
| with bath, 98 Winter St.29820—6—18

29832—6—21
SALE—TWO HOUSES AND FOR SALE—ONE THREE CYLIND- 

land at St. Martins, i cl. er pan-,, Engine, with fittings, speed 
29798—0—2* model; 1 reversing clutch, 1 three W«y

------------- . „ „. T„ vTTr F SF.V- spark coil, magneto. Price $225. ApplyFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SLY Jm u 142 victoria.
en room all year round House anu 

Burn, including S Lots of ^ared^-and,
60x240 each. Apply R. F. Goodricn,
Fair Vale, or Phone Mam

WANTED—A CLERK FOR GE> 
al office work. Must be good a. 

ures and not afraid of work. Ap 
Christie Wood-working Co.

29822—6—18FOR 
Barn, 8 acres 

2250-22.
| TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 

rear. Apply 192 Britain.
Main 4100 

8-19
92 Duke St.

29796—6—21 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

29846—6—21
29779—6—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
29836—6—24

6—17—’
297 80—6—21 Hors field St.FOR SALE—OR EXCHANGE FOR To LET—FLATS, CONNECTING 

smaller car, Overland v’g 4, guafan- rooms for housekeeping, King Square, 
teed to be in Al Condition, 4 new tire*, ! heated.—Tel. 8497 29767—6—20
1 spare, license, etc. Can be seen 28, ... ________—--------- ------------—
Germain street. Bargain for quick sale. TQ LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 35 

29831—6—20 North gt Apply 88 Pond street.
------ -- 20732—6—21

WANTED—A JANITOR, CARVI 
Hail.—Geo. Carvill. 29826-6-TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM IN 

private family, with funning water and 
Clothes press ; al 
phone. Home privileges not denied. Gen
tleman. Phone Main 2497-11.

WANTED—A COMPETENT SALES 
girl for glassware and fancy goods de

partment. Apply at once by letter, stat
ing experience. Box V 107, care

—X  —

FOR sale—one large key
Safe, one Double Seated Rubber Tired

_____________ — Carriage, 1 Driving Mare and Colt.—
DESIRABLE FREE- Tel. Main 853. 29802—6—21

street cars, -----.--------

of bath andso use WANTED — SMART BOY.—MON 
ban & Co- 20 North Market St 

29737-6-FOR SALE —
hold property, near

tri*—- sr

E 4 ^right Price- Box V 81, Evening
income. Address oox ’ 29688—6—18 
■fîmes.

29756—6—20FOR SALE—A GRAY WICKER 
Baby Carriage in good condition. Ap

ply 89 Johnston St.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TRUCK, _____________ - -----------------------—
all good tires and just overhauled LET—CHEAP RENT FOR COL-

MuXoXSt.^ Ma,n’
2984<—6—20, • ^

TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT FURN- GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY
afternoon. Apply’Mrs. J- Tebo, Rock-

WANTED—BOY', 9TH GRADE 
higher. Apply by letter, Robert 

Foster & Smith, Limited, 47 C 
street. 29677—6-

29783—6—20 ished room, all modem conveniences, 
private family, no children, near car line, 
board if desired. Phone M. 2265-21. 160 
Queen St.

wood Park.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — 
Apply at 164 St. James St. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

kitchen- Apply La Tour Hotel.
29725—6—20

29722—6—20 ANY INTELLIGENT PERSO 
anywhere, who would like to « 

money writing news and special arti 
for daily and Sunday newspapers, 
will show you how. Send for free br 
let, “A Straight Talk to Prospec 
Newspaper Correspondents.” Nath 
Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 FLATS TO LET—APPLY 86 WIN- 
ter street. 29661—6—18

29785—6—18
FOR SALE—ONE 1920 STUDEBAK- 

er, wire wheels, all good tires and j 
spare wheel and tite. Just like new. I 
*1,250.—Phone 4499-11

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, each suitable for two or 

three gentlemen. Board if desired. 47 
Duke street.

FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.
P. brand new Marine Gasoline En- i 

gines, complete boat outfits. No reason
able offer refused.—Phone M. 4388-21.

29710—6—21

A PANT MAKER WANTED.—Ap
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

vJÿf FOR SALBA.T EAST ST.
wm «U a.S”

\ 29664—6—18

FLATS TO LET—APPLY 86 WIN- 
29661—6—1829846—6—20

29755—6—23ter St. 6—15—T-f-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
Store, West Side. . Box No. V 112

Times. 29645—6—18

KITCHEN* GIRL WANTED.—Vic
toria Hotel. 29682—6—18

WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 
Clifton House.____________29665—6—18

WANTED — GIRL WITH RËFER- 
ences. Apply Matron Old Ladies

Home, 149 Broad St 29647—6—20

WANTED — STENO GRAPHER 
with some knowledge of filing.—Box

V 72, Times. 6—11—T.f.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE CAR, 
1918 model, as good' as new. Only 

run 7,000 miles. A bargain for a quick 
cash sale. Telephone M. 4756.

Apply by
dale, N. B.__________
CAT F—BUNGALOW ON c. p. 

completed. Nicely situated; 
station and river. Pr ,

Trr j,, R__TWO NICE LO'fs,
four W^iS”RF"^erteon,

«on, one corner lot r. n2g324r_6_24,
Douglas Ave._____________ _______ _

once. TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, *40 to $60. Main 1458.

4—ad—T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms, $2.50 week, 38 Sewell.

29724—6—18
Par

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, 1 PËA- 
nut Stand, 1 Soda Fountain, 13 Chairs, 

6 Tables, 1 Grafaphone, 1 Five Lb. 
Scale, 1 Cash Register. Can be seen at 
448 Main St 29708—6—20

29823—6-FOR 
R. just

lirge lot; near
Terms can 

Box V 76, Times.

99739—6—20 A SELF-RESPECTING SALESM 
whose ambition is beyond bis pre 

place, might find more congeni^Ljaiq 
ment with us, and at the s%ae 
double his income. We requin» a 
of clean character, sound in i 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where ind 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man prête 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor 
Prince William street. 11—1—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, *4, 
$5, facing King Square. Tel 8497.

29768—6—90FOR SALE—ONE FORD, FIVE PA5- 
senger In good running (order and 

painted; one Fly Passenger Overland 
Car. Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 
2363-21.

tow. ROOMS TO LET
for sale-motor wheel and

Bicycle, good running order, $60 for 
quick sale. 301 Waterloo.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington row, Phone 

29697—6—20
TO LET—THREE /UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 157 Paradise row.
29781—6—21

TO RENT—3 CONNECTING ROOMS 
—173 Broad St

TO LET —BRIGHT ROOMS ON 
Waterloo St. Use of phone and bath. 

Phone 1933.________ 29594-6—20

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
508 Main; Phone 121*-I1 after 8.

29561—6

29718—6—20 2685-21.
29711—6—20

Fott SALE—MODBL 90 OVER- 
land; 1916 Model, good shape, $450. St 

John Garage, 146 Princess St; M. 2726.
29715—6—20

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, 5 Elliott rqw.FOR SALE-ROW BOATS.—LAW- 

ton, 1 Dunn Avenue, West End.
wiNTvn _ TO COMMUNICATEW£K£=rs haring properties for sate
in the dty and suburbs. N^ha^L”y. 
less we make sale- No soie '«Irt St John Budding 
Prince William street; Phone

29723—6—20 29748—6—20
6-18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics and phone, new man

agement, 92 Princess St
FOR SALE-OVERLAND AUTOMO- 

bile, model 83. Good condition. Phone 
W 182-21, 29742—6—23

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Phone 2388-41. 86746-6—20

FOR SALE — GRAY WICKER
Stroller, 268 Germain St

29719—6—81 29642—6—22
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOR SALE—1 ONE H. P. SINGLE 

Phase, llOv. and 1 15 H. P. 3 phase, 
slightly used motors.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co., Ltd., 30 Charlotte St 

29657

TO LET—FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite for light housekeeping, front 

rooms.—57 Orange St.
18 l

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT SIXTEEN 
to assist with care of children and 

willing to go to Westfield for summer 
months. Apply to H. W. Rising, 61 
King St. 29806—6—24

BUSINESS FOR SALE 29688—6—20 WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR 
man as clerk in accounting depar 

of large concern. Must be High f 
graduate. Apply in own handw 
giving complete details as to pr> 
experience. All correspondence w 
treated confidentially. Box V 
Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
4 Charles.

TO LET—ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY ST.
28603—6—20

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
1919 model. Good condition, new 

tires and extras. Good buy for quick 
sale. Call J.< E, Belyea, W. 193.

29611—6—2018 TO LET — SUNNY ROOM, TWO 
closets, open grate, 75 Pitt.WOR SALE—GOING BUSINES and 

F Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section 
W. B. A. Lawton. fr-23-l.I.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition. Apply 80 

29628—6—18

29608—6—2129620—6—18
WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 

four in family. Apply Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Tel. Rothesay 74.

City road. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
North End. Main 3746-82.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

FOR SALE — HUDSON SUPER SIX 
Car in Al condition. Apply to V 87, 

care Times.________ 29689—6—18

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING, ONE 
man top, etc, good order throughout 

Phone Main 70. Terms. 29578—6—18

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND 
Household Furniture, 102 Portland St.

29671—6—21

29661—6—22
29862—6—24 WANTED—BOARD IN PRIV 

family by middle aged lady 
daughter, somewhere between St. 
and Westfield. Address Box V 

29643-

reducedPRI05FOR calgary (lower bell.) TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family. Gentlemen. Refer

ences. Phone 4238-11.
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 

for kitchen maid at Manor House 
Apply Miss Britain, 148 Germain St.

6—20

FOR SALE — NEW BARGA INS, 
Voile Dresses, $4.50; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 76c.; 
Skirts from $8 to $4; Bloomers, 86c.; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists 
beaded, $4 each ; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 

29585—6—21

296467-6—22Calgary, June 17.—Thrifty household
ers who wish to take advantage of the 
summer price on coal, ^'ohwent mto 
effect here on June L will save $1.85 a 
ton on their next winter's fuel bill if 
they stockvup before July 15- The Retai 
Coal Dealers’ Association, to consequence 
of the ten per cent, reduetk* In freight 

coal for the summer months, 
are now selling lump coal at $10.M a 
ton to July 15, and $10-50 a ton from 
Julv 15 to August 15, with an allowance 
of twenty-five cents a ton off two ton 

Last winter's pnee was

man
PLACES IN COUNTRY Times.FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSELL. 

House, 190 King St, East. Phone 8376.
29673—6—22

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED | 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin-| Woodman’s Point, near Cosmab’s 
cess street. —T.f. ! Hotel.—Phone M. 8779-41.

WANTED—SUMMER BOARD I
Wes 

29797—t
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN AS 

Mothers’ Help.—Mrs. F. T. Walsh, 4 
Millidge St._______________ 29815—6—21

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. References required. Phone M. 

3166. 29701—6—20

Public Landing.—Phone
11-31.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union.29848—6—21 29658—6—22I NURSE WANTED To OCCU 
room.—10 Germain.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL_________________________
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 iFOR SALE-COTTAGE AT NAU- 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main wiguwaak, one acre land, near sta- ] 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—®—T.f- tion and school. Apply McElwane, Cold- !

brook P. O. 2*716—6—23

floor. 29814—6TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union.rates on 29648—6—22FOR SALE — CRUISER HOUSE 

Boat, saloon, kitchen, toilet, two double 
bedrooms, two couch beds, large ver
andah, 400 foot deck, wheel-house. See 
and appreciate. Power Boat Club, In- 
diantown.

FARM WANTED—BETWEEN 
John and Welsford, 50 to 150 ac 

Must be on main road or river. C 
full particulars and lowest Cash prie 
Address Box V 100, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed rooms, breakfast if desired- 341 

Main street, opposite Douglas Ave.
29550—6—18

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
with knowledge of cooking. Very best 

wages will be paid. Apply immediately 
to office of F. G. Spencer, Ltd., ^97 Char-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

HOUSE TO RENT AT BAYSWAT- 
er for summer, seven rooms. Reason-1 

able. Enquire J. W. Barlow, Bayswater.
29622—6—20

lots or more- 
$11.85 a ton.

IMPERIAL OIL SENDS
CREW TO NEW FIELD

Edmonton, Alta., June 17—The Imper
ial oil Company’s drilling crew for me 
season’s operations at Fort Norman, 
left the city yesterday going by way of 
Peace River. There were eight drillers, 
eight tool dressera, four rig builders and 
four cooks in the party, with 1 A. W- 
Harris in charge.

Headquarters for this seasons work 
will be on Bear Island opposite the site 
of the present well.

29558—6—18 29705-6-
lptte St.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

double and single, morning or evening. 
9 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE 
Model Bb Comet, quick shift A and C 

attachment; mute and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 300 
Union St

WEBBER LONG WANTED—500 PEOPLE TO SA 
money by attending auction sale 

Potts’ Auction Room, 96 Germain 
on Saturday afternoon at three o’ci 
and evening at eight o’clock.

29690—6

PASTRY COOK WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. 29659—6—18TO LET—CAMP RIVERVIEW, FUR- 

nished, on Gondola Point Road. Par
ticulars, Call Main 177 or M. 2273.

29539—6—17

29606—6—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern, central, private family, gen

tleman. Phone 3631-11. 29567—6—21

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
68 Union St. 

29580—6—21
28—T.f.

work, to sleepFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE-CREAM SEPARATORS, 
Chums, Butter Workers, at reduced 

prices.—J. P. Lynch, St John.

FURNISHED SUMMER HOUSE TO 
rent at Renforth. Enquire D. L- 

Nobles, Phone M. 888.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, suitable for two, with or with- 
29475— 6—20

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WA 
modem furnished flat, 4 or 5 ro< 

—Box V 82, Times.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, must be good cook, to go 

to Duck Cove for summer.—Apply even
ings between 6 and 7.30 to Mrs. Atkin- 

Morrison, 100 Leinster St

FOR SALE—1 NEW SILVER MOON,
No. 12; 1 Range, hot water fittings, ___ _____________

used last winter.—Phone 2291 M. from 2 ; TO jit.__SUMMER HOUSE ON
29834—6—18

6—18 29577—6—17
out board. Tel. 2674 29643—6CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 

your women folks need materials In 
good qualities for their dresses and suits ? 
We have thousands of yards that will le 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 45 
Sydney. 29523—6—20

Kennebeccasis Island.—Apply George 
Johnston.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO SHJ 
partially furnished flat for sum mi 

29655—6

to 8 p. m.
29388—6—17 son

FOR SALE-GREEN WILTON RUG, 
size 69x9, price reasonable. Apply Box 

V 109, Times. 29817—6—18
FOrT SALE—McCLARY HOT BLAST 

Stove. Seen between 5 and 7 p. m., 
21 Cranston Avenue. 29839—6—21

29509—6—19 41 Elliot row, left bell.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Exmouth street. WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital,
29430—6—18 MORTGAGE MONEY WANTS 

Small amounts, less than a thou; 
dollars. Good rate of interest. ( 
freehold security. Apply Box V 

"29684—6

TO LET 29172-6-22.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 East St John. 
29451 i—IBHorsfield St. WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

5—25—TJ.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY 
work room, steam heat, suitable for 

light manufacturing, wired for lights and 
motor; situated King Square.—Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1481.

Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess. ’ 29058—6—21HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION. —

New brass beds, carpet squares, turk- 
ish towels, blankets, raincoats, comfort
ables, ettf., at your own price by attend
ing Auction Sale at Potts’ Auction---------------------------------- ----
Room, 96 Germain St, on Saturday af- TO LET-GARAGE ON LEINSTER_______________________________________
temoon at three o’clock and evening at street, Concrete up-to-date, near King TQ LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
eight o’clock. 29691—jS—20 j Square. Stalls for Six cars, with private. piat, all modern conveniences, for

* * separate entrances- ^pply 1 ' July and August. Particulars, Phone M.
chell, Phone 1481.__________ 29803—6—20 gggg.gj 29833—6—21

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT 
apartment, July 1st to October 

West Side preferred. Box V 57, Ti, 
6—14—

T.f.
ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 

overcoats from our SO branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $395. Odd vests, 
$L50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
A Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street. T.f.

29805—6—24
FURNISHED FLATS APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—TO TRADE TOURI1 

Car In first class order for tractoi 
Box V 56, Times.VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.

Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 
rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
Exr.

TO LET—4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
of parlors, electrics and telephone.

29651—6—22

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and room, 16 Queen Square. 

Phone Main 3549-21.

TO LET—PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
Dufferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St,

29445—6—18

28643—6-

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

29841—6—24

BOARDERS WANTED—423 HA 
2*458—6-market Square.£9790—6—24TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 

three motor cars, 152 Princess street. 
Tel. M. 1155-21.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months, six rooms, electrics 

and all modem conveniences.—Apply 
Box V 114, Times.

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTAI 
foster homes for a number of b< 

from 4 to 10 years old, also Infants tn 
eight months to a year and a half c 
Apply in the first instance by letter 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 
John.

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

29828—6—20
use

29835—6—20 Box V 84, Times.TO RENT — LARGE BARN, 32 
29738-6—18FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6—80

6 6 T.f. Frederick St. TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modem, central, desirable. Ad

dress V 113, Times, or Phone 1847-41.
29838—6—22

TO LET—STORAGE FOR AÜTO- 
29664—6—20

417. 29589—6—21 5—16—1mobiles.—46 Erin St.
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA 

partly furnished 'room with gc 
board. Must be modem and centr 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO LET—LARGE HEATED ROOM 
on ground floor and part of basement 

suitable for storage purposes.—Apply C. 
J. Wetmore, Soulis Typewriter Co., Mill 

29546—6—21

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished heated 4 room flat, Hazen St., 

lights, hot and cold water, use of bath 
and phone.—Main 1649-32.

HORSES, ETC LOST — THURSDAY, GOLD BAR 
pin, set with peridot and pearls, shop

ping section of King, Germain 
Charlotte St. Reward. Phone M. 3631-21 

! 15 Orange St. 29861

1
TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 

rooms, best furnished rooms in city,— 
Corner Charlotte-Princess.

FOR SALE—A DOUBLE SEATED 
McLaughlin Carriage, in good condi

tion—Phone 196 Ring 11.

2976-6-19.! and Union Sts.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, North End. Phone M. 3466-41.
29699—6—23

26 ! AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET,
__________ ______ ___ t I with concrete floor and pit, comer

FOR SALE—JHORSE AND CAR- LOST—THURSDAY ^OOS, SM^LC : Canterbury and Britain Sts —J. Roder-
purse, containing sum of money, rind- | ^ gon Jg7 prince William St., St. 

er return 221 King St East- Phone j . 29440—7—13
9069-41. Reward. 29808—6—20   ---------------------- ------------— ---------------

SITUATIONS WANTE29812—6—20 29435—6—20

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784-6—28
SALESMAN, WITH FOUR YEA’ 

experience and good connection 
maritime provinces, wishes position w 
reliable firm. Write Box V 110, Til 

29613-6-

riage. Apply 44 Murray St. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 5 
rooms, bath, modem. Phone 4336-21 

29613—6—18
29810—6—22

: TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
_ ft. X 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St-

Bare on collar. Return to 114 Doug- . Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
las Ave. Reward. 29844—6—21 29439—7—13

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE LIGHT 
Express Wagon. Phone M 2944.

29800—6-20
LOST—YOUNG AIRDALE DOG, W. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

West Side, for Summer Months, Ap
ply 178 Rodney St.

HOUSES TO LET YOUNG WOMAN, GOOD PLA 
Cook, general, desires position. Re 

Box V 111, Times.

29549—6—20
FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SPRING 

Express Wagon, almost new. Enquire 
of W. S. Johnston, 13 Water St., St.

29704—6—20

FOR SALE — HORSE, SLOVEN, 
Harness, two Stoves, 208 Metcalf.

29644—6—20

PHONE 
29625—6—18

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH. 
1171. Reward.

TO LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE, HOT 
and cold water, lights and bath, 112 

Pitt St.

TO LET—BARN. APPLY 50 MECK- 
29436—6—18 TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

flat 6 rooms. All modern conven
iences.—Apply 140 Elliot Row, City.

29502—6—20

ences.
ienburg. 2981129789—6—23

John, N. B. LOST—ON OR BETWEEN CITY 
Road and Hay market Square, Purse 

containing sum of money. Finder re
warded by calling M. 2306.

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
on reasonable terms.

WANTED — BY AN ELD'-A 
lady, nursing by the day. Mate; 

cases preferred.—M. 4353-21.
TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained house, Lancaster Ave. Garage. 
Apply C. A. Morrison, 380 Charlotte St., 
West. 29709—6—23

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will" APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our

landings, to lease 
Possession given immediately. Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
WilUam street City. 6—10—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 29794—<

YOUNG WOMAN WANTS i 
tion as companion or caring for • 

ly lady. Apply Box V 85, Times.
29663-

29672—6—16
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 

Hand American Carriages, Harness, 
Sulkey, Speed Carts, Boats, Hobbles, 
Track Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succes
sor to W. A. Cairns, 264 Duke St.

29667-

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 33 Crown St Apply 31 Crown.

29702—6—23

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
29788—6—24methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

SITUATIONS VACANT SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties- Standard Bank Building, comer 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CONVEN- 
lent, home-like. Mrs. Harvey’s, 121 

Metcalf St., with or without meals. 
Phone 2784-31. 29713—6—20

WANTED — WORK _ AS RE] 
man in city or suburbs. Phoi 

569-41.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you en<l supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. ______________

-21

OFFICES TO LET 29631—FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVAN.—
29538—6—21 6—8—T.f,Phone M. 184L ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.
WANTED—NURSING BY AN 

perienced nurse, references. Box 
1 Unes. 29655—<

TO LET — SPLENDID DOCTOR’S 
Offices, separate entrance, 7 Welling

ton Row. Apply 9 Wellington Row.
29607—6—21

29712—6—23K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO. STORES and BUILDINGSSEWING SIX GENTLEMEN BOARDERS CAN 
be accommodated, private family, 171 

City Road. * 29601—6—21

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 152 
Duke. 28592—6—21

Optometrists
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. Weet-Angus Showcard ServUxJT 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

TO LET—LARGE OFFICE SPACE 
with private office and storeroom, 

heated lighted, janitored.—Apply Mr. 
Wetmore, Soulis Typewriter Co^ Mill 
and Union Sts.

SHOP TO LET—391 MAIN ST.—AP- 
ply Eastern Trust Compmoy.^^

CHILDREN, INFANTS AND PLAIN 
sewing done. Phone 1686-31.

29m-
AGENTS WANTED

-30BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

DO YOUR OWN HOME STITCH 
and picoting, or for others. Att 

ment fits any machine, $2.50. Bui 
hole attachment $8. Both duty 
General agent for Canada wanted. 
Stephens™, Bw 136. Kansas City, 

29681—<

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two poOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable man, 11 Peter St.____________ ____
T^LET-ROOM.S WTCH BOARD, ' 

tion. 63 Prince William street. g p tj 236 Duke street. UPer

29545—6—21
11—18—1*21

29515—6—20TO PURCHASE
Tbe WantUSEThe WantWANTED—TO BUY ALL MAKES 

and sizes of electric motors.—Jones 
; Electric Supply Co*. Ltd. 29816—6—8*

Ad WatUSECftMPBFU. A DAVIDSON, 
Street Ad Way42

POOR DOCUMENT

f,

JL

FOR
GOOD 
BIRCH 
PHONE 
MAIN 1893

>
We hare a large stock of birch 

tn 1, 2, 3,4, and 5 inch.

Can machine it up for wagon 
or other work quickly.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

ttI#*ti earns#

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These 
Wm be Read by More Peopi» 
Than in Any Other Paper In 

Canada.

Seed in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

oi Advurtistaff.

The Average Dally Mat Paid annulation of Th» Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181
; Cash in Advance.a Half a Word

M C 2 0 3 5
u 

•

I



There’s Real Economy in
\

Broad Cove Coal
THE BEAUTY OF BROAD COVE COAL is that you get much 

better results from a small quantity than you do from a great deal
JUST A LITTLE BROAD COVE COAL in your, stove will give 

you double the heat (and it has the staying power) that you’d get from 

ordinary soft coat
Buy While Prices are Low.

GUARANTEED DOUBLE SCREENED,Our Broad Cove Coal is 
free from slate and other impurities.

Black Business, but we Treat Our Customers White.”“We are in a

You Pay Less Money Because You Use Less Coal

Leonard Coal Co.
i

•Phone Main 3643.

J. L. LEONARD, Manager.10-14 BRITAIN STREET.

POOR

11 i*i'
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KN(Mn
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy It Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Steel Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. 6,

In Temperament and Intelli
gence He Outclasses Other, 
Heavyweight Aspirants —j 
Has Lots of Ring Courage.

New York, June 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Allis Chalmers ................. 31% 31%

mo <£xiR,r,?« rs iz 12 §:r
Imperial Motor Co. I

■—«arrays®

Ml
tei MONEY ORDERSAÜTO repairing

27% ....
27% 27%27%

117Am Car & F .
Am Locomotive ... 78%

= Am Smelters ........... 88*4
Am Sumatra 

,] Am Woolens 
Am Copper .

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO Atchison ....
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. /Balt & Ohio 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 9—9—1922 Baldwin Loco
* Bethlehem Steel B.. 48%

Canadian Pacific ... Ill 
Central L Co ..
Com Products .
Crucible Steel .
General Motors.
Great North Pfd .. 63% 
Gooderich Rubber .. 32% 
Itttl Mar Cm 
Kennecott Copper .. 19 
Lackawanna Steel .. 38 

I Mex Petrol 
|N Y Central

______________ _________________ 'Northern Pacific ... 68
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Pan Am Pete 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; Reading ....
Furniture moved to the country and gen- "eP I “ steel 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.-Arthur St. Paul ....... 25/,
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11. I itüdebalrer *

PIANO MOVING BY BXPERI- Union Pacific 
enced man at reasonable rate*.—J. A., u S teel ...

Springer, Phone M. 4753. : Utah Copper
I Westinghouse

118 117
7878 I New York, June 17—Georges Carpen- e==!^—======

J :sr, control of lung
]EH DISSTEP » SlNE -.SS*-

3 aspirants for heavyweight honors. He OlCr spectacle of Robert Smillie, who for
x 'will be outweighed by Dempsey when In medidne, what next? nearly a generation led the miners, be-

______ .____ ____________________ , they clash. Other physical measure- Today,g need is not more knowledge ing doomed to take no more than an
PRODS PRESIDENT I adTant^of'tVFrenchman6 but the èl- ' of cholera, typhoid, dsyentery, bubonic ; onlooker’s part in a struggle which 
rKUJJù l r tt-ejreno‘^ii, not ^ jn_ pl6guC) or the dread digeaaes that have : WOuld probably have been shorter or

New York, June 16—Hamilton Holt, duded in these shortcomings. ! decimated past armies and civilizations, have been avoided if he had been still
magazine editor who headed the delega- Carpentier, bom in the coal mining Atcord;n_ to Dr. George W. McCoy, di- at the helm. He has emerged from his 
called’on formeTf’residen?WilsoiTduring %££££% recto, of the Hygienic laboratory of the «tirement in LarkhaH to make several
the last presidential campaign, today fteadfiy through the ' various weight United States Public Health Service, the spceches, most of them of a pacific tend-
made public a letter hé had written clagses> meeting the best boxers of next step in investigative medicine that ency. He is too shrewd a Scot to Have
President Harding asking him to explain France England and America until he ientigts are gtriving to take is to learn led his men into » battle tor a mere

sst'Kr? "r pi,"w!,e ln —, - «— - — ssrs rsrtsf
plafit the Wilson League. | A survey of the opponents Carpentier respiratory diseases, such as influenza, against it and the miners asa.whole

“If you delay much further,’ Holt hag met in the ring and sketches of sev- pneumonia, tuberculosis, and meningitis-, arç not enthusiastic for it. Speaking in
writes, “people everywhere will inevit- era, batt]eg in which he revived from a „If , had $50000 for medîcal research I Motherwell tne other day, he reouiea
ably conclude that you have no concrete eount nine to out-point or knock be]ieve ft would be uged to study these that it was im that town thirtyyears ago
plan at all, or else that you propose to out hig rivals in subsequent rounds con- digeageg,. j*. McCoy said when ques-i that the local **f>**?*n atid
put party harmony above world wel- inceg one of hig ring courage. He has tioned- -Perha „ he addcd, “the money pwwtjr..* detc,d ’̂ f^fir fiïït Lctc-

iss
lg^tt^dVn^a&.W^,a"dJ^^: „ ^ about these **ft™**2££ ^ 5» *
^eens. " H^tswith Frank Klaus and thZt^heretot fabeû'ed ’ ,^25^

Billy Papke when he was only 18 are -respiratory;. In most cases it is not tion-which he
declared to have been the most grilling known jn what manner or at what stage he would have been the miners lead
in his career. In victory-, or defeat Qj. ^be d;sease tbey are gprcad. still.
throughout his ring campaign, tuipen- j Qr McCoy illustrates this by a story.
tier has been guided by Francois Des- During tbe influenza epidemic that swept
camps toward the heavyweight champ- P)e Country jn the winter of 1818-19 in-
lonship goal which he will endeavor to tensive tests were planned In an attempt
reach at Boyle’s Thirty Acres in Jersey discover the nature of the disease.
City on July 2. The list of opponents rpwo groupS 0f doctors and volunteer 
Carpentier has men is more impressive | subjects went into isolation, one party in 
than that of Jack Dempsey’s rivals, to the other in San Francisco. All
ring experience, Carpentier is by far tne pOSS;bie precautions were taken to make 
older. n ; the tests successful. Infected food and I

-------— T,v tnMc FV. The first battle with Bombardier Wells other material from the bedsides of in-i
GRAVEL ROOFING BV LONG EX- ab Ghent is declared to have been one of duenza sufferers were taken to the men i

perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- the most impressive exhibitions of who were wffling to risk their lives to 
anteed. Joseph Mitchell, pjj”«el40. courage by the young Frenchman, who gajn scientific knowledge. Days passed.

398U0 0 outweighed many pounds. He took tlae | Finally, the group ln San Francisco re
count of nine in the first round, to ceived a telegram from Boston: “We
back and knock out his opponent in can’t infect our volunteers.” San Fran-
fourth. Before they metthe secona cjsc() physicians had had no bettemluck. 
time, he predicted Wells might last one Both tegtg gtopped. In the dties many 
round but the Englishman was Jcnocx- w£re fa]];ng jjj every day, yet science 
ed out in- less than one minute- was baffled when it tried to give “flu” to

Harry Lewis, in the fourth round of volunteers, 
a bout, broke two bones in ms ngm wbiie tbe am0Unt of our knowledge 
hand, hitting Carpentier on tiie cheek regarding these piagaes of today is 
bone with a smash that cut a P smau much money and the energies of 
gash under the eye. Carpentier cam mafiy men are being gp^ ;n flnding out 
back to outpoint Lewis m r i what they are and how to combat them.
When he lost a 15-round decision to Joe Eyen tbe germ af that disease which |
Jeannette, Carpentier was sent to tne i ^ a]| g$t sooner or iater, measles, has j 
mat two or three times, but retusea t not been fliscovered, nor has any one
stay and dropped the negro twice lor , be(in a|)le tQ tdl at what time during the

'N VALUABLE PROP- a count of nine. i progress of the disease the infection
ERTY TO BE But this anomally of the boxmg game ^ ^^h practically all that

^ I SOLDAT | has done his most important fighting in contact fali before it. Similarly
PUBLIC AUCTION,1 outside the ropes. The cockpit ° the germs of mumps and influenza have

■ I i Chubb’s Comer, June army combat plane has seen ms e thUs far successfully hidden themselvecs
II 19th, at 12 o’clock thrilling engagements <m<L,gr?aVL . from man, although their actions have
II '-----à noon, 98 St. James monstration of courage. Cited tor caused much trouble. Wé do know
H Street, West St John, oism several times in the ’ what the germs of tubereulosis, menin-
3 tenement house with granite founda- Carpentier wèars the yr”.lx ,“! ati i gitis, and some kinds of pneumonia, look 
tion, with size lot 100x200 more or less, and Military Medal of all decorabmis,
Also bato. This is a good investment the most prized by the Frencn j Dr McCoy is ,%s much interested in
tor someone. Reason for selling, owner Comrades of Carpentier rei i appiyjng the knowledge we now have asnot in ^.od health. For farther par-!they watched him thousantis of f^t m WY g obtaini mor<; medic!U 
ticulars apply to I. Webber, 15 Harding the air attacking an enemy or sw^ng ledge
Street, ’phone 2507. low over a Boche camp r d” pd j “Vaccination for smallpox is an abso-

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. while German anti-aircraft R1' lutely sure way to prevent it, yet last
to make a sieve of his plane. Often, they were frQm flfty to sixty

— say, they mournfully < thousand smallpox cases in this country j
to the youth, only to see him a tew mm , becauge p^p,,. nPglected vaccination,” he i

i iftes later climbing out of th P _ ! points out. “Clean, uncontaminated
ing the smile that spectators^ water for a city practically eliminates
City undoubtedly "fdlsto i tvphoid. and yet some cities have a high
ters the ring to met Dempsey. j typboid rate> due unclean water, and

this is much more commonly true of 
smaller cities and towns”

88% 38% SMI LUTE'S REMINISCENCES
49% 48% 49PAINTS 70% 99%71

37% 37%•e room* 38%
-eet. 79%79%79%

37%38 38,■ or JOHN SPRING WORKS
^I ktods of auto and carriage£ «s

72%
48%

72 72
48

110% 111
34% 33%84%

PHOTOGRAPHIC 60%63%
68%88% 53
9%9% 9%SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE De

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St John, 
N. B.

63% 64

AUTO SERVICE 82%32%
12%12%12%

tl SERVICE —THE MODERN 
irage, Phone M. 4074

86% 38%
107% 107 107%

89629—9—22 PIANO MOVING 67 6766%
68%
46%
67%
45%

68
46%46

67% 67AUTOS TO HIRE • 48%

TRUCKING. REMOVAL 
_ _ and picnic 

■toon, Phone 3014-81. 27261—9—18

72%72 72fERAL
rniture 74 73% 73%

115% 115% 
74% 74%

115%
is74%

494949
43% 43%44AUTO STORAGE AUTO FOR SALE

MONTREAL.

Abitibi P & P—901 at 80%, 110 at 31. 
Bell Telephone—10 at 1096.
Brompton P & P—10 at 29%.
Can Cement—45 at 50%.
Lauren Power—10 at 82.
Quebec Ry—50 at 25.
Riordan Pulp Com—30 at 7%, 10 at 

7%
Shawinigan—6 at 104.
Sugar—28 at 27%.
Victory Loan, 1984—95.06.
Victory Loan, 1938—97.70.
Victory Loan, 1927—98.
Victory Loan, 1922—99.25.

of the season—Mc-PICTURE FRAMING Greatest buy 
Laughlin Special, 7 passenger; six 
cord tires, practically new. License; 
$850 for quick sale. Apply 

OLDS MOTOR SALES 
(Open Evenings.)

45 Princess Street.
6—20

S,'S!K£-2M&SH!
icy street- Phone 668, WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even
ings. 28747—7—1

WOOD AND COALBABY CLOTHING
t

More Heat 
Better Heat 
Best Value

üRAül'lFtJL LONG

672 t<wee fl«t* T0f0et*igM

Y^S

PLUMBING
ROOFINGR. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating.—24 St Andrews St.
•on.

26608—7—1
Experience will prove to you, 

as it has to hundreds of others,

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

gives the intensity and steadi
ness of heat, and has the smalt 
wastage that mean .BEST 
VALUE for the money. 

Prove it
'Phone Main 3938.

G, W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St Paul street

WHEAT.
BARGAINS Chicago: 

Jijfy .... 
September 

Winnipeg:

October

that1(W%
124%

auctions175
136%

JulySECOND-HAND GOODS
F. L. POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker, 
1 Appraiser and Auc- 

-Jtioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
ua. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

\SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

specialty. Also old books and records.
633 Main street. Call or 

29024—7—8

' They AU Find Out
“If I marry, I’ll rule the roost or know 

why.* <
“Well, then, you’ll know why, nil 

right”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

CARPENTERS
H. D. Gordon,
Phone M. 4041.525@SSn*6treet.e pr0mpUy'~W«Kto EMMERSONFUELCO.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. 115 CITY ROADAUCTIONS
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult With us Bailiff’s Sale COALDANCING

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

first.
U7 * NTFn Tn PTTRrHASB—LADIES' There will be sold at Public Auction, WANim^TOJ>URCHAS&--LADli&»- ^ prince wiuiam street, in the City
booU, highest cash prices paid. Call or ot Saint ,John, on M^ay, June 20tK A 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main Street. D„ 1921, at 2.30 Bsjti-Oak tabto desk 
Phone Main 446a a”d chal,r> 1 snLaU typewriter desk,

- ______________________________ high desks, 1 office cage and desk, o
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT stools, 28 racks; lot of Ford car parts 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, 'paying and electric ' fixtures, the same having 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert i been seized and levied on for rent 
& Co-, 6*7 Main, Phone M. 3581.

6—19—1922

DOOR PLATES
OR HATES, BRASS, ALL SIZES,

Æ *: • %g,irs R. P. & W. F. STARS
THOMAS X. GIBBONS, 

Bailiff. 
26801-6-20

LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smyth e St.29433—6—18WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments. 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 

Store, 88 MU1 street

dressmaking

Auctions! Auctions!

The Art Sale of the Season !

Phone Main
4872.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-!

tiemep’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur, 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bl- ; 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. ; 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

II ;
BRinSAUSTOALIAN0BUSINESSESengravers

: COAL—HAJU3 AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

also dry wood.ing, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

•• WESI-EY & CO., ARTJSTS 
lé engravers, 80 Water street Tde- 
ee M.982.

Melbourne, June 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The movement of British eapl- 

, tal into Australian manufacturing in- 
* «rhn wasn’t afraid of Jack dustries continues. Speaking in Sydney
Ss?æ.ssî,ï.s:"5s:

heavyweight champiOe ^th ^ tackle1 Australia. From March 22, 1920, toW0OD FOR SALE—GOOD— ANDFa*s.”s2' nes t;triumphs had been am g I ones had beenregistered with a capital 696-11. 29777-7-18
"hf was no match tor the powerful of £3,500,000 sterling half of this amount
tohnson who knocked him out In twelve being for woolen and knitting factories.
rounds at Colma, Cal., Oct. 16, 1909. a large number of foreign (not Bnt-
Ketchel weighed only 177 pounds, while isb) companies are awaiting action
tohnson’s total displacement was 198 their application for permission to regis- .Johnsons rotai u y . ^ whkh had been beld up under the
P°nnlv‘ once in the twelve rounds was war precautions act. The aggregate capi- 
tWe an opportunity tor the Michigan tai of these applicants, according to the 
fi liter to win This was just a moment federal treasurer, is £20,000,000 sterling, 
before the finish when Ketehel sent the Regulations have now been issued under 

i ehnrmion to the floor with a left swing the amended war precautions act, and 
to the jaw. Johnson toppled over on several applicants have been permitted 

back and made several attempts to to register, 
before he succeeded- Whether he, ...
purposely staying down for a rest j----------------------------- - —

I no une ever learned. |
I Seeing that Johnson appeared dazed,
! Ketehel rushed at the negro as soon as ; 
he arose. Johnson calmly awaited the 
attack and jammed a right and then a 
left against the challenger-s jaw. These ; 
terrific swats not only sent Ketehel 
sprawling on his back, but their force 
overbalanced Johnson and he, too, fell 
down Both men were on the floor when ,

referee began calling the seconds.
but Ketehel remained 
counted out.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewdry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtite I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SÎ- John, N. B, Phone Main 4*36.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — OBN-!

ling, fur coats, 
gold and silver,

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
Of Over $35,000 Worth of 

High Grade and Genuine

i

’Phones West 17 or 90. •
Wholesale and Retail.

films finished tiemen’a cast off dothi 
jewdry, diamonds, dd 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write HTOUbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

S>^wY«2?ifp0o.™w™
n B tor » of
totoh.’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

!

Oriental Rués
SAWED DRY ROUND HARDWOOD 

$3.75 per load ddivered.—J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636 or Main 

29760—6—23on
594.

SHOE REPAIRING DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load $2.50. Main 1350-21.HATS blocked

29579—6—21J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.] 
Boot and Shoe Repairing, Work : 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
24674-0—181

iDIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN 
ama Hats blocked in the Wdrtyk 
re. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
aite Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

June 21, 22 and 23
r—at 2.30 p. m. each day, at my Salesroom»,

96 Germain Street.
This magnificent collection of high grade and rare Orientai 

Rugs, being a special consignment from L. BABAYAN, Can
ada's largest rug importer, comprises about 1 50 pieces of the 
finest specimens of

ROYAL KIRMAUSHAH, SAROUK, MÇSHOT,.KAZAK, 
MOUSOUL, ANATOLIAN, DOZAR, KABISTAN, 

SHIRVAN, ETC., ETC.
In small, medium and large sizes and in most artistic color

ings and designs. Lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs should not 
miss this rare opportunity.

GOODé ON VIEW DAY PREVIOUS TO SALE.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
6—23

3—2—1922
hisSTENOGRAPHERS rise FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
3—1—1922

-
iron foundries WOOD AND coalPUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ap

pointment Main 2858. 29837—6—17
Main 4662.

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 

west St John N. B. Engineers
XbUchtoists, *nm Brass Foundry' SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as new, 24 Waterloo street,
JACKSCREWS

made as good < 
J. G roundines. Tf. tiie.CEjCREWS FOB mBB AIBJM-

, SroyUie itwt, 'Phone
Johnson got up, 
prostrate and was

NOVEL advertising.UMBRELLAS

ijoriition of advertising space on census
panera; a proceeding which the official
ndnd would formerly have looked upon

W1Even°now, a proposal of an enterpns- 
ine advertising agency to pay the gov
ernment £11,000 tor the use of the backs 
of 11,000,000 forms to be used in the 
forthcoming national census, was at first
Summarily "rejected by Dr Christopher

A sf^Al’frvfiCMond, first commissioner of
works, and a keen business man, saw the

we -,dvnntage«of drawing revenue from this we advantage^ perguadcd the mi„i3ter to

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main St 28822—7—6MASSAGING

UAL ELECTRO MASAGE
relief of nervousness, paralysis, 

untetism, indomania, stiff joints and 
er obstinate ailments; chiropody, 
lopedic appliances.—W.W Oark, 43 
ieton street. Phone 2208-^^

WELDING
i

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

quarters at Morgan’s, 43 Kingnew
Square. SMASHING PRICES. 

BY AUCTION.X.TTRESS REPAIRING WATCH REPAIRERS l Read every line of this Ad. To make room for

"tr,hr,=..n7
on oaruruay ___________ - 3 o'clock; evening at 8 o'clock: (All. Some time^ngo^th^ same jdvcrtismg
new) 10 superior brass beds, 20 Carpet Squares, 3x3. 3x3 1-2. 3x4j 

fifty (50) 4x6 rugs, 
towelling

a
^ kinds of mattresses and

made and repaired; Wire 
.-stretched- Feather

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Upholstering Store, prompt attention and absolute 
Walter satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 

R P. Beckersloffei 266 Main street.

usinons 
tresses re- 
ie Into mattresses, 
tiy done, 26 years expenenre.
Lamb, 62 Britain street, Maan 687.^

beds I
Saturday afternoon at ! Arm offered £50,000 for the use of empty

sHus/e î»ÿ. ^
ialty, Q. D. Pwkins. 4M Princess street towe]yng 50 tapestry table cloths, 50 comfortables, bath mats, door

wiifS£iSiS!^S^ éùcc h,r
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) can one half price you will pay m the fall by yui » Jennie Katherine, to James
oTwria watches. CLOCKS FOB 25 ladies’ and gent’s raincoats. We must have the room and Th mpson Mavor, of Fredericton, theS ^ «Il Ï. F. L. POTTS, A«ai»r*. .f» ““ »-“• -
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 wltl 5611 mc * 6—20 Julv 6-

ENGAGEMENT&
MEN’S CLOTHING

MTS CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 
:ts. well nlade and trimmed ano Sell- fitatow price from ^0 u^W^. 
Bine 6 C», Custom and Iteady-to- 
„ nothing. 182 Union street

1
♦« •

/
I

DOCUMENT

Yon ere sure to need some 
handy remedy for Sunburn, 
Insect Stings, Thom Scratches, 
Sore Places. Zam-Buk has been 
proved to be the best. Take a
box with yon.

SOt box, mil Onttub ttnl Stem.

r

Head Ôffice Changes Address
On and after Mardi 28th cmr Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHNSTON —WARD
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

heavyweights 
OF OTHER DAYS

Stanley Ketehel

COAL
Best quality of hard and soft 

coal. Prompt delivery.
•Phone Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

"OTIS

WtBBft,

Pfms

AM-BUK

M C 2 0 3 5
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the accommodation and comfort of the • forced the champion to display the dash ment in the body and this was the an- j After his regular turn was ended, STOLE $50,000,000 
attendance. and speed of a much lighter man. j swer. : Jeanette, who had been perfecting the j-rj 'T'VW'pT \7T7 ÎVIONTL

Assisted by &st footing, the horses Carpentier’s Exhibitions. j The performance came after Georges Frenchman in defensive tactics, was re- j jf
ran close to the track recor s in sonic „ , v , , . __(;,>orizes had worked four fast rounds, one each called. There was no defense in evid- i -
of the events, while the public was gnen Manhasset, N. Y-, June, 10—01 orges French lightweight • , ,,___, ...,! Washington, June lb—Insurance o
almost an even break, as three events Carpentier permitted Joe Jeanette, nc- pau, *journee V^ench heavyweight; e”Ce. t(Mla.'- Carpentier seemec S ficials reported today that robberies
^o^nbvyri«^^oLfirtheChoth^!gr<> heavyweiKht, to beat a tattoo on his Italiall Joe Gans, middleweight and J® pound and be pounded. 1 owards the ; commodities> including silks, furs, <
events going to outsiders Bid» Grand, abdomen during a workout for news- Jeannette. The challenger was in good close secabove'gars and cotton goods, within a radi
_____ , ? T V- T eilnri. papermen this afternoon. Manager spirits, occasionally joking with his eue varpenuer raiseu ms arms , , .. , XT__ v.„i, d
est orieed horse of the afternoon Baby Deschamps explained that some news- opponents and seeming to enjoy the his head and the negro then pommeled of two htm re J o i , 
Crand^iH 1 white tTeTst price paper fight critics had questioned the work as a boy does at a Sunday school, his body. Georges seemed to absorb had totalled $50^000,OW m the tost
w^ ratumed to the mùturis ™ K chadenjris ability to assimilate punish- picnic- | the blows very well. | Of this, $6,000,900 had been recover»

Noor, winner of the sixth race. Koh- 
I-Noor returned $28.75 for a $2 ticket.
The next longest price was that on 
Ettahe, winner of the seventh race, Which 
returned $20 for a $2 ticket.

Ogarite Beat Good Lot.
Ogarite, one of the entry from the 

stable of J. H. Louehheim, won tne 
(Montreal Gazette) renewal of the Kindergarten stakes, the

Under conditions that favored smart feature of the afternoon. Ggari e was 
racing and a large gathering, the spring well away from the barrier after a long 
meeting of the Montreal Jockey Club delay caused by one of the Nevade Stock 
was ushered in at the course at Blue Farm entry. She was taken back off the 
Bonnets yesterday afternoon. The offer- P»ce and ran under restraint for the first 
tog was the first under the new manage- part of the trip of five furlongs. W a s, 
ment and board of directors of the dub, who had the mount, gave tne filly her 
and was featured by the annual renewal head rounding the far turn and was soon 
of the Kindergarten stakes, fashioned for on equal terms With Wolf’s Gry, ^ 1 
two-year-olds over a distance of five fur- pacemaker. When the field straig i - 
longs. Blue Bonnets never looked as ened away in the stretch. Wolf’s Cry anti 
well as for this meeting, and the nnmer- Ogarite were running almost head and 
ous improvements made to the plant head, with the winner "Showing more 
were not only surprising, but added to gameness than her rival.

At the eighth pole Wolfs Cry was 
finished and Ogarite poked her nose 
in front to win by that margin under 

of the most gruelling drives of the 
afternoon. Wolfs Cry lasted long 
enough to be second over Quick Run, 
which was third by two lengths. De- 
vonite, the other of the Louehheim entry, 
dosed stoutly after trailing the field 
in the early stages. Col. Chile, w.iich 
has run several smart races since coming 
to Montreal, was beaten off and out
classed.

The running of the first steeplechase 
of the season, in Montreal, brought about 
a finish that has seldom been surpassed 
in flat racing. The first and second 
horses ran the last half-mile of. the two- 
mile journey heads apart, with Lythe 
gaining the decision by a head. This 
race was one of the most interesting 
steplechases wiinessed in Montreal in a 
number of years. Five horses answered 
the and ran well bunched until
Butcher Boy fell at the twelfth fence.
The horses alternated as leaders and 
forced a fast pace throughout. Lythe 
fences in a bolder fashion them his op
position and showed just as much speed 
on the flat.

Redstart, the locally owned horse, ran 
a good race. He was making his first 
start over the jumps» and did not take 
the obstacles as well as in his schooling.
Borgan rode in rather timid style at 
some of the jumps, which detracted from 
the horse’s chances after he had outrun 
his opposition between the fences. Red
start gives promise of being one of the 
best leppers of this’ summer.

AThreat to jOGARITE WON IN
Stop World j 

Title Bout

i

AI BLUE BONNETS
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Hackensack, N. J, June 16—A threat 
that there would be no Dempsey- 
Carpentier fight in Jersey City on July 2 
if the New Jersey boxing commission 
could not have the privilege of naming 
the referee, was made tonight by Com
missioner Doherty at a dinner to Charles 
J. Lyons, 
mission.

Horse Owned by J. K. L. 
Ross Also Gave Further 
Evidence of Ability.

!■
another member of the edm-

BANKER SENTENCED 
TO STATE PRISON

Ossipee, NJi, June 16. — Harry P. 
Brown, former president of the Conway 
National Bank of North Conway, has 
been found guilty of embezzling bonds. 
He was sentenced to serve three years in 
the state prison. Brown appealed. When The Public Says: Give Me 

"Value” In Good Clothes, There 
Is No Place To Go But To One

one

Lhckli/UO V

rx
IwA %J />

)A 01 Our 42 Quality Tailor Shops >z

L RIVE the best clothes bargain you can, but don’t over- 
look the value of a clean-cut, distinctive appearance in1

your business and social life. The fit-
? ting properties and the quality of the materials 

you get in our garments defy competition. At 
any one of our 42 Quality Tailor Shops from 
Coast to Coast you get a happy combination 

of both Fit and Quality in our 
* Tailored-To-Measure Suits and 

s Overcoats at our Standardized 
J Prices. Remember that you can 
” get a Suit or an Overcoat tailored 

individual measure for as

D

iar ►V
vV

*
rjRio True to Form.

Baby Grand, the colt hat cost J. K. L- 
Ross $25,000 a year ago as a two-year- 
old, showed himself a real race horse 
when he won the fifth race, a purse 
event fashioned for three-year-olds and 
up. Baby Grand was soon in his stride 

I and rated along by Gruneisen going the 
The horse stood off

z L
v

HUNZ
3VEN BA

BEANS
- with TomatoSauce

>A*

7first half-mile, 
several determined challenges on the 
back stretch without any effort and, 
when given his head in the run through 
tiie home stretch, drew away to win by 
over a length. Gruneisen rode a well- 
judged race and had his mount well in 
hand at the finish.

The race of the next importance was 
that fashioned for two-year-olds bred 
in Canada. That event was won by 
Royal Gift, under a hard drive from 
Fanatic. Royal Gift carried the colors 
of Harry Giddings, and Fanatic the silks 
of the Brookdale stable, owend by S. and 
A. E. Dyment, of Barrie. When the 
break came Fanatic was away in front 
and forced the pace to the head of the 
stretch, where Royal Gift came through 
on the rail and won by less than a length. 
Lymonth, carrying the colors of J. K. 
L. Ross, suffered early interference, 
which she was never able to overcome. 
This detracted from her chance and s.ie 
finished in third position. The other 
races were arranged for selling platers 
and were productive of interesting sport 
marked by hard stretch drives and dose 
finishes.

-j
A

zI
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IJA$ x to your
' little as $20. Look where youi

A
will for a better offer than this-—only 

then will you come to know
X'Nx - i i ■ — -

^ that there is simply no other
1 place to go for these big Values

o..

-J? SW’Yon always bring back your 
appetite—whether you bring 
back any fish or not And 
you’re always in luck if you 
have Heinz Baked Beans on 
hand—delicious, well-cooked, 
ready to eat, hot or cold

It’s not just “luck.” It is ju
dicious foresight—and that’s as 
true at home as out in the open.

f

V

^ Suits & Overcoats
pZ T ailored-T o-Measure

l

JACK DEMPSEY j 0
o,

Atlantic City, N. J-, June 16—After 
lay-off of four days, Jack Dempsey 

i resumed his full training programme 
| today and boxed for the first time since 
he had his left eye ripped open a week 
ago last Sunday. The champion toiled 
for forty minutes under a blazing sun 
and on the hot canvas of his outdoor 
arena under such conditions as may pre- 

i vail when he faces Georges Carpentier in 
Jersey City on July 2.

After tugging at the pulleys for two 
rounds and shadow boxing for three, 
Dempsey boxed four rounds, two each 
with Irish Patsy Cline, a Philadelphia 
lightweight, and Babe Herman, the Cali
fornia featherweight

Dempsey, who usually boxes with his 
head unprotected, appeared in the ring 
wearing a headguard and a thick pad
ding under it to protect the healing 

! wound over his eye. Cline faced the 
ichampion for the first two rounds and 
!was badly shaken up a couple of times 
with left hooks.

Herman, who was used for speed,

I a

The housewife who appreci
ates the convenience of ready- 
cooked, well-cooked food—who 
realizes her responsibility of 
providing food that is good for 
the health, as well as good to 
eat—who knows that quality 
means economy—she keeps 
on hand a supply of Heinz 
Oven Baked Beans with To
mato Sauce.

1 74W
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Ms
ink1
Wb English& Scotch W oollen Co

--------- OF MONTREAL

&mAU Heinz goods sold in Canada an packed 61 Canada \
A

■J?

St John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

42 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

_ _ • (Write for Free Sample», Fm.hlon Plate»,
Out-of-Town Men IseU-Ueaeure Form »nd Tape Line. AS-

drees 861 St. Catherine 8L Bant, Montreal

may truly be termed die drink of economy. All tea 
but the best tea is cheapest. Three 

cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase tL Sanborn’s

is cheap, 
hundred <

Seal Brand Tea.
IMPORTED
TOBACCO

long Filler 
HO SCRAPS MO CUTUNw^S

For refreshment, fee mild stimulus and sheer enjoy
ment of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chase 6C. Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que. □ ^rJGrZ3cu I
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PEG TO
XIGAR

We are showing exceptional 
values In odd trousers from 

special trouser lens«h». Many et th«e el.the. 
.hewn tn very limited ene-titiee. end are exceptional 
values.

TROUSERS—

L

I i

r POOR DOCUMENTi
!

im1

M C 2 0 3 5

LADIES—% ^r^d^ZsIn’t ’SThe/e
Th””* VÆ’lSZ *££
1» an exceptional opportunity to get materials of WJw 
quality le usually found Im women e fabrics. Take
core of the children’s needs.

K »

Û

SealBrandTEAM3m

i

:i:ii

0

EXTRA PANTS f

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE
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E NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

t!KING’S COLLEGE PLAY
ERS TO BE HEARD 

HERE
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

W. S. HART in 
■ The Cradle of Courage

AUNIQUE MU-
A Splendid Week-End Bill!IMPERIAL TODAY

MAT. . 2, 3.30 
EVE.. 7, 8.30

Don’t Miss
This Program_______________________________

~SEE THOUSANDS OF LOCAL PEOPLE IN PICTURES
wniiam Farmma in “HIS GREATEST SACRIFICE”

CHAS. CHAPLIN in 
The Jitney Elopement 

ST. JOHN IN PICTURES
TOM MEIGHANJUNE 22

At 8.45, after 1st Show 
That Uproarious Comedy

‘Mrs. Temple's 
Telegram*

In 3 Side-splitting Acts.

Orch. $1.00, Balcony 75c. 
Selling at Nelson’s and at 
Gray’s, King street.

Reserve Exchange Mon., 
20th, at box office.________

And All-Star Support

tBALL.
MON:An Exciting Game.

game in the City League between 
tee’s and the Pirates, which was 

St. Peter's diamond last even-' 
interesting and well contested- 

were a number of plays which 
considerable excitement among 

is, and the rooters were given 
opportunities to cheer their favor- ! 
The game went eight full innings 
suited in a Win for St. Peter’s by 
■ of 9 to 6. The box score and 

• follow:—
-’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
............. 5 S 2

, 3b .... 3 S ; 0
2b .... 3 0 1 2 1 3

4 I • 1 10 0 1
4 0 2 8 0 0
4 0 113 1
4 1 2 1 0 0
3 1110 0
3 0 2 0 2 0

PARRV An A TUTC
and JEWELL BARNETT

In “Personality Pins’’.

PEAK’S EDUCATED BLOCK 
HEADS.

A Surprise Novelty and Punch • 
and Judy Show.

MOORE and FIELDS
A Few Moments of Darkydom.

LOUIS LEO
' Comedy Perch and Ladder Act.

JIM and GLADYS GUILFOYLE
Offering “A Flirtation of the 

F’uture.’

r Atlantics Defeat Royals-
The Atlantic Sugar Refinery team de

feated the Royals in the South End 
League last evening by a score of 10 to 

the mound for the 
ball, while 

The I

on
as

6- Diggs w as on 
Royals and pitched, good 
Torv pitched for the winners-

witnessed- by a fair-sixed
X A distinct success already 

in other Maritime centres.
In support of King’s Col

lege Campaign.

Ügame was 
.gathering of fans.

Y. M. H. A. Blank Wolves.
The Y. M. H. A- team did the unex

pected last evening when they shut out 
the Wolves, leaders of the Inter-society 

! intermediate league, by a score of 2 to 
1 o. The game went nine full innings and 
was one of the best played this season. 
Brookins pitched stellar ball for the win
ners. The game was featured by splen- 
did catches, which shut off rally after 
rally. The game was played on the east 

diamond and was witnessed by a 
large number.

m
!

I*;0 Q 0 i 
1 2 0 m

. e
m, lb 
r, ss ..

Palacef
f !

SERIAL DRAMA 
«THE PURPLE RIDERS.’’

With JOE RYAN.

P !

.33 9 12 24 8 0
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.'4 0 0 9 0 1

.5 0 0 3 1 1

.5 1 1 1 2 3

.4 3 3 1 0 1

.4 2 3 1 0|

.401499 

.4 0 1 3 3 0

.2 0 1 0 0 0

.4 0 0 0 1 1

-Is FRIDAY and SATURDAY j end

n, lb . St. Rose’s Win.JUNE ELVIDGE>s
St. Rose’s baseball nine defeated the 

Algerines bv a score of 28 to 1 in the 
Side Intermediate League last 

and incidentally clinched the 
The

For St. Rose’s, Murphy

2b ___ i

Gaiety -IN-
In the Superb DeMille Productioncf West 

evening, 
championship 
batteries were: 
and McKinnon; for Algerines, Carr, 
Matthew and Wilson.

“THE WOMAN OF 
LIES”

COMEDY DRAMA
WILLIAM DUNCAN

of the first series. “CONRAD IN QUEST 
OF HIS YOUTH”

ey, 3b
if

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
36 6 10 24 8 7Is Junior Game.

The fcgnadian Clovers defeated the 
Brussels street Vets in a game of base
ball on the Clarence street diamond last 
evening, the score being 9-2. The bat
teries: For the losei^.Winchester and 
McDamery; for the winners, Stewart 
and Hashe.

CARMEL MYERS
--------- IN---------

“The Mad Marriage”
DRAMATIC SENSATION
“BRIDE 13”

oy innings: t:
-IN20102010-5 

3 0 0 4 0 2 0 0—9#s “FIGHTING FATE”
SERIAL STORY The Handsome Big Actor at His Bestiry—Sacrifice hits, Hansen, 

Gihjams 2. Two-base hits, Mc- 
P. l^looney. Three-base hit, 
imejnm, Ryan. First base on1 
Hansen, 3; off Willet, 1. Struck 
Tansen, 9; by Willet, 3. I.eft 
Pirates, 7; St Peter’s. 9. Do«- 

Mooney to McGowan. Wild 
let. First on errors, Pirates, 1 ; 
i, 2. Stolen bases, Doherty 2, 
Milan 2, Gibbons, Mooney 2. 
Howard and Connolly. Scorer, 
Attendance, 1,200. Time of 
our 30 minutes,
anding of City League.

Won.

:

“The Son 
of Tartan”THE SERIALFor Those 

FollowingRothesay Won
In a well contested and interesting 

game of ‘basebaff on the Rotuesay dia
mond last evening, the home team de- In St. Louis—Boston, 5; St Louis, 4 
feated thte Fair Vale nine by a score of (thirteen innings).

The contest was watched by In Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Philadel- 
a large number of spectators. Darrah phia, 7.
and McGourty were between the points In Chicago—Chicago, 5; New York, 4. 
for the Rothesay aggregation while. , -,
the Higgins brothers-Ned and Jack- • National League Standing 
formed the battery for the visitors.
There exists a keen rivalry- between these 
two teams and some stirring games are 
anticipated during the summer season.

Challenge.

Joseph Dever, G. G. McGovern, B. 
Mooney, R. F- O’Regan, E. Gibbons, G- 
Doherty, J. Mildn, W. Riley, R. Han
sen, J. O’Connors, L. King, F. Corvee, 
W" A. Lawlor, W. A. Pariee and L. 
Bollard. -,

The members of the Commercial 
Club are: H. I. Evans, J. H. Doak, G. 
C. Beatteay, Alfred Henderson^ Har
old Clark, Charles Gorman, John Mc
Gowan, David Stewart, Frank Lemhan, 
Kenneth Brittain, James Burns, Holley 
Case, Frederick Marshall, John Sterling 
and Arthur Howard. »

The Pirates’ team includes: Edward 
Cox, L. S. Kerr, K. Willett, R. Thorne, 
A. McGowan, E. Field, J. Mooney, P.

Mountain, A. Mal-

?
REGULAR PRICESJuly 5—St. Peter’s vs. Royals.

July 6—Beavers vs. Royals.
July 7—Refinery vs. Imperial Oil. 
July 11—St. Peter’s vs. Beavers.
July 12—Imperial Oil vs. St. Peter’s. 
Julv 13—Refinery vs. Rpyals.
July 14—Beavers vs. Refinery.
July 18—Royals vs. Imperial Oil. 
July 19—Refinery vs. St. Peter’s. 
July 20—Imperial Oil vs. Beavers. 
July 21—Refinery vs. Royals.
Julv 25—St. Peter’s vs. Beavers.
July 26—Refinery vs. Imperial Oil. 
July 27—Royals vs. Beavers.
July 28-—Imperial Oil v8- St. Peter’s.

3 to 2.

East End Grounds, Mon., June 20«
Lost P. C-Won

Pittsburg . 
New York 
Poston ... 
St Louis . 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago ..

6791636Lost. P.C. 2 Shows at 2 p. m. and 8 p. m..6182134.88918
.52825

THE 6EX10XD LARGESTm$us
.286 2852ils

-519.250 27 2562
.46627 31The Canadian Clovers wish to chal

lenge M. R- A.’s junior team to a game 
of baseball to be played on the Clarence Cincinnati 
street diamond Tuesday evening at Philadelphia 
seven o’clock. Please answer through 
the Times if challenge is accepted.

The M. R. A. Juniors wish to chal
lenge the Bay Shore Leaders to a game 
of basebjdl on the Queen Square dia
mond on Saturday evening. Please an
swer through this paper.

National League—Thursday.

ir South End Schedule. .440■ 2822
Ig Monday evening next four 
week will be played in the 

the South End Improve- 
diamond. Following is the

.4293224
•3143516Fraser, F. Ryan, J. 

colm, L. Garnett, J. CosteUo, H. Brogan 
and L. Marshall-

City League EUjjibles. É
American League—Thursday.

In New York—New York, 7; Chicago, 
3. . I

In Philadelphia—Cleveland, 3; Phila- ! 
delphia, 2.

In Boston-^Boston, 8; Detroit, 3.
In Washington — Washington, 6; St. 

Louis, 3. >

,aie on
The lists of players eligible to play

on the three teams in the City League Stetson-Cutlers Won.
were submitted to the The Stetson-Cutler team defeated the

players on tjiis list are the only ones ! were, Ferns MMlin and Oillisrvs*:—-rçirwf.1. r.“ members of the St. Peter’s are: | O’Toole were the umpires.

;uc
tiednle:
—Beavers vs. Royals.
—Refinery vs. Imperial Oil. 
—St. Peter’s v*. Beavers. 
—Imperial Oil vs. St. Peter’s. 
—St. Peter’s vs. Royals, 

j—Beavers vs. Refinery.
9—Royals v3. Imperial Oil.
0—Refinery vs. St Peter's.
4—Imperial Oil vs. Beavers.

FROM WHERE THE WESTn-JXIn Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 
5 (seventeen innings).

American League Standing
■S Won Lost P- C-

.63236 21Cleveland . 
New York 
Washington 
Detroit ... 
Boston .... 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. ■ 
Philadelphia

.6072234
tr .5522632

.4923029 AKD THE GKEATEST
CtewK RIDER sK E>

.4902524
1.446F HI 3125
.4343023IDS .33336■> 18

"POODLES“ «f
DMB6CW i

THE 3N-V. 4

i [M International League.
In Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Buffalo,

2. , ‘ 
In Newark—Rochester, 12; Newark, 5., 
In Reading—Toronto, 8; Reading, 3. 
In Jersey City—Jersey City, 10; Syra

cuse. 2-

i i I J

WITH THE EBKIOUS
HfijGDCEjF’Ce&P yjXTALX.'V

• /

International League Standing 
Won Lost

-! P. c.'11 I STREET PARADE AT 10.30 A. M.
Same Price as on Grounds.

.8001144; Baltimore 
Buffalo 

i Rochester 
'Newark 
i.Toronto
.Jersey City ...........23
Syracuse 
Reading

.564■24 Seat Sale at Ross Drug Store.31.5 6-18..5282528/

.49129
28

28
26

.434!

.4121
•259

30I 3021I
4014

QUEEN SQ. THEATRETURF.MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become
Smoked by the

Audacious* Record.

« New York, June 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.) — The success of the Foreign 
Stables’ racing sensation, Audacious, is 
causing a great deal of comment among 
United States track enthusiasts. The 
horse is owned by Mrs. W. Viau, wife 
of the late Wilfred Viau of Montreal.

Audacious clipped a fifth of a second 
from Man o’ War’s record for the mile 
in winning the Mineola handicap at Bel- 
mont Park. June I. The new record is 
1.35 3-5- This feat astounded track ex
perts, but Audacious proved he was a 
real stake horse when three days later, 
in the Suburban handicap, at a mile and | 
a quarter, he beat Mad Matter in the, 
sensational time of 2.02 4-5. Audacious , 
is a five-year-old-

It is hoped here that Louis Feastel s I 
plans to have Man o’ War return to the, 
track will receive the endorsement of the I 
owners. Racing folks would like to 
know what the big horse could do over 
the Belmont track, which is at its fastest 

owing to the continued drought of

a Canadian institution.
men who made histbry. in the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 

Macdonald’s has always been recognized

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
!

William Fox Presents
TOM MIX

---------is---------

Theif 1
v cities—

the smoke. 5

Untamed”as
w

q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER”--the same tobacco
form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since The startling romance of 

three strange comrades—a 
man, a horse and a dog.

No equals, but one another; 
no masters, but their own fury. 
Then love came to the man.

but in new
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

now
the early summer.

Mrs- Viau in producing Audacious is^oCtwcc xvit/l a '/ieaAt
A

i.40%:'^
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“King of the Circus”
USUAL SMALL PRICES

I Country Club
. ijauLiii.iiiiH'*»’" h. i — „ - ~

"rghe UMTAtvl u
production

# Ice
«(THE NATURAL

Cream
irl THE NATURAL WAY)"

yi y: FOXVVIWU*M\ ■W
M ijii.r-ua».Uh fmiJT! 9 was recently killed in an ambush at 

Ballyturtn, Ireland, was the son of Wal
ter McCreery, a very well-knowp polo 
player. Tlie latter, with his brother 
the late Lawerenee McCreery, played 
for America in the 1900 international 
polo cup match at Huriingham. Lieu
tenant McCreery- himself was a prom
ising polo player.

21 Ifelb keening up the record of the stables es
tablished by her husband, who owned 
Omar Khayyam, winner of the Ken
tucky Derby in 1917.

POLO

Tin *%/d mmllkfl* miE8 F8ÿ for[0.
Si] -figm WMm Yf Was Promising PlayerAbsolutely safe from a 

X sanitary standpoint, and 
' no shrinkage in the con

tainer before using.

mmUS

id
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER .
U6*" niTert ImDorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furaishings^Bain- 
S Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overall, and Gloves Tro:.^ 
c“b Bags and Suit Cases, etc lowest prices in town for high grade 

goods.

m PACIFIC DAIRIES
limited.

mm
M Look for Electric Sign. ’Phene 3021 

Store Open Bemlngs- 
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Udon St)Mulholland ;Main 2425SUB 201

il ■[Vi
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The Sign of a 
Good Dealer
The public is quick to recog- 

That is why far 
PURITY ICE CREAM

nice merit.
more
is sold in New Brunswick than 
any- other brand.

That also explains the pub
lic’s confidence in Purity deal
ers: People rightly think of 
Purity sign on a store ns ati 
assurance of quality and pro
gressiveness.

Purity success rests upon 
two things—fine ice cream and 
dependable dealers.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It's Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
"Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. B.

TONIGHT
SATURDAY and MONDAY 

7.30 and 9NIGHTS............
AFTERNOON

\ POPULAR PRICES.
2.30

im

W. L

MPER

SB.

■yr:r

A

HP ERA 
UHOUSE

M C 2 0 3 5
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ERRING HUSBANDS 
ARE MADE PAY UP

/FOR TRADE WITH gree and build the foundations upon 
which the Pan Americanism of the fu
ture would rest sq solidly that no effort 
ever could destroy or oppose it

“I believe this plan to 6e sound and 
practical. The plan has been used be
tween concerns in Europe for many 
years. The plan has been attempted by 
some firms in the United States, but the

where it takes four months to get the 
stockings, where there are no banking 

j facilities and no parcel post, the cata- 
! logue, as I know it, is virtually worth
less. Therefore you cannot blame the 
woman of Latin America for throwing 
away the catalogue and sending her or- 

! der for silk, linen or cotton to Paris, for 
j Parisian dealers call bread bread, wine 
wine and cotton cotton.

I “I believe your trade organizations 
j do wonders for your foreign trade firms 
l by creating some sort of standard de
scriptions for goods sold through-cata
logues, so that the buyer may tell at a 

... ! glance just what is offered for sale in
An Interchange of Clerks in the catalogue. The people of the United 

.. TT • a ,1,,,. ' States seem able to understand your ad-
13 USHICSS Houses IS AUI vertising phrases, but thé phrases only
«otorl TTrrroe «hirlv nf the confuse and mislead in Latin America.cated—Urges »tuay oi uu.| ^ fe] that 1 am preaching to the 
Spanish Language.

i .
*

That during the last year two million 
dollars was paid by recalcitrant hus
bands into the alimony bureau, estab-

/

fished in connection with the New York
_ Court of Domestic Relations, was the

plan never has been put into effect as a .___ . . . ..__.national or continental movement It^^ent made by Judge Jean Norris
of that court, in addressing the dinner 
given at the King Edward on Saturday 
night last, by the Toronto branch of the 
Catholic Women’s League of Canada, in 
honor of the delegates to the league’s 
first annual convention.

Ninety per cent of those coining be
fore her in the Domestic Relations 
Cburt, said the judge, were aliens. Hus
bands leaving wives and families' in the 
old land, marry American wives. The 
real wife is brought over, by some re
lative, perhaps, and there is the problem 
of the two wives and the two sets of 
children to consider. The husband will 
rarely go back tp his legal wife, hut 
steps are taken to see that he gives her 
adequate Support-

Continuing on the subject of conjugal 
infelicity, the speaker declared her views 
thus:

“Pm old fashioned enough to believe 
that a woman should take care 6Î her 
home and family. I tell her it is not her 
business to go out and get a job, but to 
have her husband’s meals ready.”

Speaking of her experiences witli the 
young girls with which she comes in 
contact. Judge Norris declared that in 
New York incorrigibility among girls 
increasing alarmingly.

“There have been more cases of in
corrigibility in New York during the 
last six months than in the history of 
the court, since its beginning in 1910,” 
said the speaker. “Girls” who are bring
ing home pay envelopes feel that they 
should be free from home restraint. The 
trouble is that these girls are not taught 
obedience in childhood. That is why 
they get out of hand.”

r-'

vcan
Minister to the United States 

Makes Suggestion.
can be done and should be. done. Yon 
are in a position to start it. Why not 
apply the American slogan : 
now ?’ ”

Do it :
-v-:

SHOE PRICES TO 
DROP, SAYS TRADE 

BOARD OF THE U.S.

I

f
.

! converted. All of you know the situa- 
! tion. The fact of my presence here to- 
; dav indicates that you realize the need

The following is an extract of an ad-| of some action and are seeking informa- 
me «mowing is « tion on which to base action,

dress delivered by Julio Bianchi, minis- j ^

/Washington, June 17—High prices of 
footwear which obtained during 1918 and 
were increased in 1919, resulted from 
“abnormal conditions of supply and de
mand, troth econonomical and psycho
logical, arising from the war,” the Fed
eral Trade Commission has reported to 
the House or Representatives. The re
port was submitted in response to a 
resolution.

“Incident to these conditions,” the re
port added, “were large margins of pro
fit taken by tanners , shoe manufac
turers, wholesalers, jobbers, and retail
ers,” whose large earnings were declar
ed to be “out of all proportion to the 
increase in their cost pgr unit.”

The advance in the price of shoes 
finally was terminated by the so-called 
“buyers’ strike” in the spring of 1920, 
according to the report.

The report said “the present prices 
of hides and skins and the conditions 
existent in these phaæs of industry 
justify an expectation of 
decliries in the quoted prices of leather 
and shoes ”

Permit
__ , then, to submit a plan which your

ter of Guatemala to the.United States, organization may care to adopt at some 
luncheon of the Foreign 1 rade f future time.

Club at the Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, ,.j suggest that the Foreign Trade 
Md., May 9. After addressing his audi- club inTjte similar organizations in other 

in Spanish for about two minutes, parts 0f the United States to join in a 
Dr. Bianchi began speaking in English, concerted effort to exchange clerks with 
and said: the associations of merchants in Latin

“I addressed you in Spanish to de- ^merjca. Each year your firms could 
monstratc to you the plight of the Span- sen(j a number 0f clerks to Latin Amer- 
ish-speaking business man who comes to j(.a an(j Latin America would send a 
the United States. A believe that not mimber of its clerks to you. The 
more than one in ten of you understood , brightest young men with a knowledge 
what I said in Spanish. Not more tlian]0f lxrth gpanish and English would be 
one in 100 business men in the United i selected.
States is able to understand the visiting j «within a few years, by such an ex- 
merchant who speaks only Spanish. 11 change, a foreign trade firm of Balti- 
addressed yon in Spanish to bring fore- more WOuld have at -work here in this 
ibly to your attention the necessity of c;jj, a staff Qf clerks well trained in the 
understanding each other in creating language, customs, ideals and business 
better feeling, closer co-operation and methods of all Latin America, a staff 

valuable commercial relations be- properly equipped to face any competi- 
tween the United States and Latin tion in the world. I believe you would 
America. find that the money you would spend in

“There is a language barrier between cxchanging clerks would be a very pro
file two great sections of our continent, fftablë investment. Your young men, re- 
and we must exert every effort to batter turning home after a year or two in 
down this barrier by increasing the use Latin America, would bring back new 
of English in Latin America and the i(ieaSj broader conceptions and valuable
use of Spanish in the United States. A friendships that would aid your busi- which already are more than a foot in 
start in this direction has been made in ne5S ^ your country to an untold de- circumference, 
roy country, where, as in most of Latin '
America, the study of English in high 
schools and colleges is not only en cour- j 
aged but is compulsory. ,

“In Guatemala the teaching of Eng
lish begins in the class that corresponds 1 
to the fourth grade in the public schools 
of tlie United States and continues un
til the third year in college. Then the 
pupil is supposed to have a working 
knowledge of English, having studied it 
three to sit hours a week for eight 
years. The pupil has memorized "“any 
sentences, very long and tiresome .'its 

# of regular and irregular verbs and the 
rules in En^ish grammar. Iin a parrot- 
like manner he can carry on a conversa
tion with stereotyped sentences Ike:
‘Do yon feel hungry?’ ‘Yes, I do feel : 
hungry-’ ‘Would you like to eat?’ ‘Yes,;
I would like to eat.’ ‘What would you 
like to eat F T would like to eat a ham 
sandwich and drink a glass of beer."

“However, the pupil has only a fight 
varnish of English that wears off very ; 
soon, and the time he has spent in 
studying English usually does him no : 
real good. For this reason, the method 
seems wrong to me. As a physician, I 
have learned that most of the time the j 
best plan is to stick closely to thé meth
ods of Mother Nature. I never have 

a baby start learning its mother I 
language by studying grammar or by 
memorizing irregularities of verbs.

“But we must continue our present 
method until we procure a better 
method. I think that the proper way 
to procure a better method is to organ
ize a society or league to promote the 
study of Spanish in the United States 
and the study of English in Latin 
America, so that we can talk, under- 

' stand each other and get down to real 
business for our mutual profit and wel
fare. I believe that it is only through 
a concerted effort, properly directed by 
such a society or league, that we will 
tear down the barrier of language and 
attain the goal of understanding that we 
seek.

I have lived in Latin America most 
of my life. I am one of the vast num
ber of people who have tried to buy 
goods from firms in the United States 
and have finally given up hope of being 
able to transact business with your fel
low business men in a way satisfactory 
to me. To recite my sad experiences as 
a buyer in Guatemala would require 

•most of the afternoon. It will suffice 
to say that I was disappointed almost 
every time I tried long distance buying 
from a firm in the United States- In 
this connection I will dte just one of in
observations that may be of value to 
you.

|mm
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iJSPstill furthermore

SRKk
A lemon raised in Cupertino, Cal., by 

J. U. Miner measures a fraction more 
than 17 inches around its equator. On 
the same tree there are several more

There are still living on the Island of 
St. Helena two turtles and a parrot that 
lived there when Napoleon was alive. 
The turtles are 170 years old 
parrot 120 years old.

and the I Earl Shipley, one of the fifty-seven funny clowns with Sells Floto circus, the largest circus ever seen in 
Plays St. John on Monday, June 20; two performances, at 2 p. m. and 8 pi m.I
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An Overwhelming Success
My $100,000 Clothing Purchase

$30 and $35 All Wool Suits $\7

i

seen

This great purchase from two of Canada’s leading manufacturers at a ridiculously low price for cash 
bas brought bigger crowds to my stores than ever before in the month of June. AND WHY NOT!

These are values that haven’t been equalled in almost six years

SuitsMen’s and Young Men’s
$35 to $38

I

)

»

337 to $40$33$30 to Wholesale Values ,

Wholesale ValuesWholesale Values • r

$ W!

) % i,4 1-•> *|\“I wish to call you attention to the 
fact that ‘catalogue English’ is not un
derstood in Latin America, 
catalogne of one of your mail order, 
houses seeking Latin American trade, 
and turn to the section describing stock
ings, for instance. You wifi find prices 
ranging from 25 cents to $2.50 a pair, 
under several illustrations and such de- | 
scriptions as these: ‘This is the best in 
the world,’ *no better manufactured at 
any price,’ ‘satisfaction warranted or 
money back,’ ‘Compares favorably with 
the most expensive,’ ‘nothing better to be 
had regardless of price.’

“Perhaps the description will say that [ 
the stockings are woven with the finest 
John, Peter or Harry thread. Maybe1 
there is no hint as to the material of 
which the stockings are made. In nearly 
all cases the statement is so worded as 
to be misleading or obscure to the Latin 
American. I have seen women who 
wanted to buy stockings read one of 
those catalogues and then throw it away 
as useless. Perhaps the catalogue may 
be of value to the women in the United 
States where she may have an article 
exchanged in a few days if it is unsatis
factory; but for the woman who lives

:yA
■ Jm l.j“Take a f
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»
Fine imported and domestic woolens, 
beautifully trimmed and tailored. The 
fabrics, patterns and models will appeal 
to men accustomed to paying the higher 
prices for their Clothes.

A yide range of beautiful patterns, 
finely hand-tailored Suits, you will 
recognize as shown elsewhere at $40 to 
$45. You mtist see these garments to 
appreciate them at this price.

: '

The most wonderful values in Canada. Single and 
Double Breasted Suits in a variety of light and dark 

All sizes.patterns.
ALL SIZES —REGULARS, STOUTS, LONGS AND SHORTS —MANY OF THESE SUITS HAVE TWO PAIR OF TROUSERS.

My business has been better than ever this season on account of the superior values I have been showing — consequently, my stocks 
wçre beginning to get low—thus allowing me to take advantage of this big opportunity—with the knowledge that the public will take
them away quickly at these prices, * _ , , , ,
The fabrics and models comprising the very choicest this season has presented will esP«ci ally appeal to men who are accustomed to 
paying the highest prices for their clothes. You will see here, THE GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED ANYWHERE ANY
TIME!

!

\

GIGANTIC 
PURCHASE OF

ODD PANTS
These Pants were made to 
sell at $6, $7 and $8. Hun
dreds of Pairs at

i eZ. 1hzm

$3.50183 UNION STREET, NEAR CHARLOTTENo Soap Better
------ For Your Skii

Than Cuticura la0 NOW’S YOUR CHANCE

l i
i

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
fn the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

i
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If you can duplicate Robinson’s Clothes elsewhere for less 
than $10 to $15 more—Come back and get your money.MY GUARANTEE

GABERDINES!
AT LOW PRICES. 

Genuine English Gaoer- 
dines, with or without belt. 
Protects you against the 
dust and rain. Just the 
thing for motoring.

RAINCOATS
Specially Priced

$9.95 to $18

x

- 'VT

x

S’ATI ^FACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET REFUNDED
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